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Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109 Exchangh
Btrixt, Portland.
Terms j Eight Dollars a Tear In ad vane

The Maine male Frees
published
J*
every Thursday Morning i ,t
$2.60 a year; If paid In advanoe, at $2.00

m.

year.

Rates sr Advertising.—One Inch of spaoi '»
in length of column, constitutes n
square.”
$1.80 per square daily first week. 75 cent ■
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.0( ;
continuing every other day after first week, 6 )

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75oents >
one week, $>00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,’’ $2.00 pel
square per week; three insertions or less $1.60
Advertisements inserted in the “Main]
State Press” (which has a large circulatioi
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per squan
tor first insertion, and SO cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address ill communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO,

J. P. BOOTHS Y, D. I). 8.,

aid Meehuical Deitist

Ome Quarter Cauh, Balance an Mcrtgafe
desirous of purchasing a firet-clxs*
house in a flue location, are invited to examluf
tbe two blocks ot bouses recently constructed by thi
real estate and building company, on Fine street.
The upper block on the west corner of Neal au l
Pins stieets tins two house** two stories high with
French roof, twenty-fire feet trout, each containing
fourteen rooms. One house is on tbe corner ot the
two streets each sixty leet wide. Size ot Jots 30xSC
and 36x80. With the westerly house additional land
will be sold it requiredIn tbe block ot tour houses, octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof, on the oast corner ol
Neal ami Pine streets, one inside house and two ont,
side houses are tor aale. Each house
contains thlrteen room.. The block to to bo coveied wilh
mastic
ol appropriate colors. Tbe
upper bouse to on the
corner of Neal street on the
sunny side. The adlour

driye

ILSVI,

HAL,

of

CBAOKBD

CORN.

UBAHAM FLOCK, uA SHOETI.
MILL AT SACCAItAPPA.
OFFICE and

WARKHOU8E, MARKET STREET,
Opposite New Post Office,

XT Com and Oats constantly

on

hand.

ap22-lm

COBB A BAY,
Attorneys at Law,
Office, llO 1-3 Exchange Street,
Windham,

Branch Office, at Saccarappa and
JOHN 0. COBB.

Me.

F M. RAT.

•po-oua

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
AND DEALERS

ARTISTS*

MATERIALS t

on

uprlOdffiwlm•_

-■

and Mirror Frames.

■ALESSMM St PICTURE OAI.LEBV,
NO. « BEEBINS BLOCK,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
O.

Schumacher.

For

aartHi

-.

■yMSmo

ad-

room

mj4*lw

_____

EM Wuhiagtm ■(., ..... Chios,*.
B. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHABLE8 H, TRUE.
mr3-*m

tThe

To Let.
attire Tenement containing 5 looms. Bent
UP$-.80.
Apply atG. W. DAVES, Shoe Store,
Middle St.
mayl*lw

For Bent.
Cliff Cottage, situated In Cape Ellxibeth,
about two miles from Portland, (a line seaside residence) will be let for a Genteel Residence or tor a Private Boarding Bonae.
Inqniie ol
JOBN C. PROCTER,
ap20d4w83 En hange st.

AGENTSVOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,
AMP TEE CELBBBATBE

nr

Mdode*i8,Giitars,Violins A Strings
Of the Beet Quality.

tent

To Let
InSpring street.
A OESlRABI.E House, No_26
»«. 12 Ouhnou Block.
XX quire Of

J^^jDBEW.

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

A

Board.
with

rooms

aplltl

by mall.

77 Middle Street, Portland*
nothlSm

For Bale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT ot land Irontlog urn Pearl and Tine sta,
A near Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1.cation lor
a machine o. Joiner’s and paint shop.
ap?dtlW. SHEA, 27 Pearl It.

HOLMAN’S
Block, Lewiston,

V*Fire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, an all Kinds ol property on
favorable terms,
mown
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor,

iO-dlf_
Room to Let.

moat

o.

as.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and tide room, to

A

let. with Rnarri.
at 29 Free st.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

from Pkilodtldkia,
a new and completely appointed

IN

within flee minute*’

Enquire
FRYE,

01

Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.

Je21tl

TO

THE

The subscriber offers tor sale bis

room

WM. M.

Book,

109

Exchange Street,

Orders from tho
attended to,

soon

try solicited,

promptly
JaTdtf

NOTICE.
Tobacco A

Pipes,

THE

Ho baa honght ont the wbolo stock ol Mr. 0. T.
street.
Mr.
Tsero, who need to be st3ST Congress
Taero's customers an requested to make a call al
Ponca’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, end ss cheap or cheaper than |tbey can
ind anywhere else.
delOtl
y Don’t lorget tbs number end street.

CLIFFORD,
at Law,

H.

Counsellor

AND SOLICITOR O

lean nancy la

am

owner

oilers tor tale the place

Tenements to Let.
to
per month, In Portland and
Enquire otjf. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN.
street,
JanSdtt
1(41 Exchange St.

from $4
$12
AtCape
Elixabo‘b.
28 Oak
and

now

Small Bent Wanted.
Immediately, a small neat rent in
pleavant location, for a amai I lamily.
W. C. OOBB, Baker.
Inquire or
mySdSt

WANTED

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

rruooo * mastic workers,
go. C SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MM.

EL“pt *tUntlon PMd to aUklndsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

Intelligent young
A Smart,
the train. Such
Agent

Linen Towels!

wages by applying to
C. R. CHISHOLM & CO

my3dtt

Portland Dry Dock and Ware.House pn »
have leased theft Docks and other
i„
Caps Elisabeth to James E. Simpson for one
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1873, and during ism
time the Company will not be responsible tor ans
debts contracted In tbeir name er on their account
unless authorized or approved by the President o
CUAS. A. Lam bard, •
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 38th, 1871
Jn30tt

Wanted.
Nora Scotia Girl,

American or

AN housework,

to

do general

more

TWO

Veai

suit

even the most exacting.
Mil for
°njE^nc£Cor.?!tw,t*‘4##Bo,,‘!sw»
worth
$10. Onr French Corset with 250 Rone* (0
wi
for
Our French Corset,
we
Embroidered,
sell for •3.50. Oar $1 50 French
Corset, lor shape
finish

M|J

durability cannot be excelled. Our Slat
German Corsets, warranted all
whaleboue, put nplln
boxes, bare lour clasps, are
ou the clast”
P’
and is a perfect fitting CorseteyeUted
In every respect.
Onr celebrated Comet an.l Skirt
recomSupporter,
mended by by the Medical
faculty, wa have “ways
always
on band la all
sixes.

Stale Corsela In broken numbers, to

lOO LOADS

Garden Loam apUuiw
Jl__

d*Boar<1M»c,llne-

Annlvtc,

For Sale at tbe Boody House.

n-tn

*0

run

a

and Pressed
Neat and Tasteful Manner
AT SHORT XOIICE.

BOOMS with atst-cii, hn.rrt
PLEASANT
at 62 Free street.
ap“1i ‘

Wanted

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QDaRTEH
Also private lessons. (Please
addrem box 2128
BitSItt

Gr E JY T 8
best Inducements ever ofiered. Addreis H
A. Me Kenney A Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port
nr3lti
land, Me.

THE

JV

~

BALE,

JY T E n.

Wanted.
e
*

oon PANT MAKERS at 6* and 60 Middle St
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar !7-dtl

AU

SALE !

j

Let!

Ha.
ft
nel«l*§,^antti Carrlaaei,
N«'» Green it
jBSTNb.Sfered ror'iue 8,ablarewonable
termi
-Q2-L. the Stable ^mUp?n

.ur^jUdeHred.

~

U’

PfT**n* T«nr Order. in dab Printia.
*
•ha Praia dab Offer.

from

g els, to 30 eta.

•

box

A

i,

!

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. Fint Premium awarded
at NemKngtaud Fair for Beit Bone Skoet.

Jewelry and

Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, Ml Congreee Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Ages' lot

Hlauufactnrers of Tranks, Fallses
aad Carpet Bags.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle S 118 Fed'l Sta.

masons and Builders.
N. E. BEDLON, 23114 Congreee St.

Organ AHelodeoa manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, Ho. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHBOP A Co., No. 153, Exchange Street.

STuST^Mt.

A. S. DAVIS A CO.,
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,

oor.

Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, »1 Federal Street. Every deeol'
Water
Fixtures arranged and set up la
cription
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

as

household remedy wlurh should be freely taken as 1
Blood Ptrifier In all derangements ot the sjs- I
tern and to animate and fovtity alt weak and Lym-

phatic temperaments.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United
States._mr25t4w

Comprising all the Novelties in

DRESS GOODS 1

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

Silver Smith and Gold aad Silver

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Tempi# St., near Congress.'
All klttdt of Silver and Plated Wan Repaired.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreee Street.

SILK, SHAWLS,&C
In Linen and While Good, of which
•hall make a Specialty, we can oiler
GBEAT INDUCEMENTS!

we

Stair Builder.
*• P. LIBBY, IT* Union Street, np italn.
J■ DEEMING Ado,4»India* IMA 164 Congress >ta

OISTE PRICE!

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

apl3-lm

W.

V A

O

F.

Li

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, Ho. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A n. H.MGDUFPEE, cor Middle A Union ste.

I

DICK’S

CHI SAM

HAS BEMOVEDJHiS

Sr oiler Z

Magic

▲gents Wanted,
CbOnKA MONTH; by

Tailoring Establishment

!lt)ZZO

TON, MASS.,

-TO-

the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSST. LOUIS, MO.
le2T-8w

or

1.1.

m

dc30ti

jfpjjll

Produces tho Tines: Cookery known to *
r
Science; makes all articles mors tender,
and
saves
one-third
C»
tho
delicions;
light
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al^
ways reliable; full weight; host in use.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the Aim uame of Westbrook Brltauia Company is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

The Universal choice of the best Honse- -*
wives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, hcalthfulness, economy and flns C/>
coekerv. Depot 113 Liberty St., Now Tort. 7^

We.lkre.lt

a

^

copart-

is no humbug i or
This color
By sending JU CENTS with age,
will

ol eyes anil hair, you
receive, by
height,
return mail, a correct picture of your future huabaod or wile, with name and date ot'maritage. Address W.EOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultoaville,

my2dtf

Hayt, 1871.

N. T.

Dissolution.
fitm ot Williams, York & Co., is ibis day
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner
will sign in liquidation.
Tbe undersigned have fotmed a copartnership
under the style of Williams, Puleifer et Co., and
will continue the wholesale flour aud grocery business at the old stand, Ho, 59 Commercial street.
L. WILLIAMS.

AGENTS qtjiok

O. R. PU LSI PER.
my2-lwW. A. SKILLIH.

Why

Five Huudred Thousand
city
less, good, sound, straight, hard-

PERFECT SUCCESS!
Filxgerald & Co. occupy It and now manufacture
all the Novelties in Ladies’ and Children’s Under
Garments, such as
Plain, Ruffled and Tucked While Gored Skirts!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Ruffled and Embroidered Cliimese 1
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!
Infants’ Robes I
Misses' Whits Dresses!
Corset Covers I
Porm Covers!
Ladles’ and Childien's Aprons In various stylest
Gen’s* and
Shirts made to order!
Boys’
Space will not admit ol further quotations, hot
will simply say that, having a large stock on lutadv
wears prepared to give the public actual value lei
their money in first-class goods, not marking one
article lesa than cost and asking sn exorbitant pwutib
on another, to make customers suppose goons are
cheap, when they are really paying the highest piioes
tor trash. We shall tell all our goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as onr expenses are lower than
any other bouse in our line, we will give you more
for your money than.you can get elsewhere,

Very Respectiully'
9, H, rmUSBALB * CO

sult.
It is

a Broiler in the true sente, and not a baker,
the so-called covered broilers substantially are
yet, being letdown Into the Urn-chamber of the
stove, having a moderate dralt, there is no Inconvenience arising Horn smoke.
It is a mast excellent Toaster.
It saves time and rue). For a moderate or even a

as

And

small fire Is

Price only
ap26dtf

qnite
■

1

sufficient.
For rale by

ADAHM A BON,1
Cor. Federal aod Exchange sts.

Cough when

you

can

be

so

easily re-

FOUND AT LASTI
The Hsuse-kecgsr's
FRIEND.

Wliat
every Housekeeper in the city or

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases of the Lnngs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

Commissioner. Samples ot Bricks to accompany
bids.
The Committee reserve the right to rejeot any or
aH bide.
Bidders are invited to be present at the Aidermen's Room, City Hall, at the above mentioned tliuo,
when the bids will be opened.
EltEN COREY,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

47 Wahpanseh Avc., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufferer trom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, aud
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Root.

Bridges.

1.myna

H°n*fc ,et worthless articles be
/I A TTTTfVKr
UAU 1 XU is • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well*s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St.,N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.

Herds Grass Seed !

DQI9

WANTED

Excellence /

Surpassing

It is adjustable to tbe Are, so that tbe right broiling beat can always be stented. This is a point ot
great importance, and will bo appreciated by cooks
and lovers or good steak.
The meat-holder Is easily reversed, which sflords
greater facility to the piocess, and success to the re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

(tOO,COO) more or
butned Brit ks for Milt -Walk,, to bo delivered in
each quantities through the seasou, at such times
and such places as may be designated by the Sueet

ST. JOHN

will you

lieved by using

with

ar

sales

Broiler has several points of

new

Cough, Cough, Cough l Agents Wantedlmm ediately.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
will bo received by llte undersigned
uutil Wednesday. May 101b, at 3 o’clock P. M,

Fer Sale by the Car Laul

CHINA
Wood. Leather,

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble,
Toys, Arc., as strong as ever, and so (be Joints can
scarcely be seen, with ELIAS* TRANSPARENT
CEMENT. Already ready. Instantly applied. Price
25 cents, by mail 30 cents. Address I. Elias At Co.,
615 Broadway, N. Y.
apl9$4w

L. WILLIAMS.
It. R. YORK.
C. B. PULS1FER.

April 29,

__8w lot»13t

MEND

THE

roruauu,

This

Britusaia Canspaay,

and will continue the business at tbe old etaud, Ho.
12 Union St.
C. H. MESERVE,
W. W. STEVENS.

PROPOSALS
lor furnishing the

*

GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

Smaller .Lata,

SMITH,

ap27-8w

270 Commercial Street.

The Magic Oomb^SSffWKJfc

tl

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
mr2gt4w
Springfield, Mass.

country

wants.

HOUHt CLEANING
MADE EAST •

FOB

SALE.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
ONE44 large
inches wide, 2 inch ax'e, newly tired aud in

Window Brush, Carpet Sweeper, Scrubbing Brurk
and Mop, all fit Holder. Sold exclusively by Agents
Those desiring territory should call or send at once.
We would call the attention of the Ladies to this
valuable article. All goods warranted,
betid $1 KO
for sample, or stamp for circular containing all information. All orders promptly attended to, by
mall or express, f (Hoc hours from 1 to I p. m.
If. D. DOWNING, Gen’l Ag’l lor Me..
80 Exchange Street, Portland.
apSI

DBY

GOODS!

Champion
delicate

Also,
KENNEDY'S FXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFER BREAD, & BOSTON
BUT 1KB CRACKERS The host in the
MARKET.

Matcher,
One Bauble Clapboard Planer.
The above Machines ere in good running tonditioi
end wilt be sold at a bargain. Inquire cl
nirStitfBETHEL STKaM MILL CO.

MILK Beale far Sale

-LM.

at

a

F. A.

baigdn, selling II

ni)3!4tt’

day. regular run of first class cos
tomers, good horse, wagon, etc., chance seldom of
lered, sold for no lault. TAYLOR & CO., 20 Stan
inyJS-3t
atteet, Huston.
cans

a

Bar and Lunch Beons Ini
LI Bale, location of great valae. nicely tit cd up
well established and doing go d laying burnesi
o**-r unexpectedly called away. TA\LOtt & CO,
20 State Street, Boston.
my6-31

& Graham Biscuit.

Biscuit are put up in small Tins
adap'ed especially tor family use, the ordinary giE€
rJ he
Cau being rather large for most households.
Graham Bncuit are intended lor Dyspeptics, ami
made ot selected Graham. Contains nothing injurious to the most delicate.
Tlieie

One 34 Inch Wnndwnrth Beard Planer,
One 14 Inch Scheack Beard Planer and

C. A. VICKERY,
153 MIDDLE ST.,
la

KENNEDY'S

thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Con*
cord, N.H., and will be sold at a bargain. Ca 1 at
I. BLAKE'S Bakery and examine.ai»ltt

KENNEDY,

Oamhridgeport, Ma«§.

now

**

full assortment ot

Summer Dres* Good®
and Woolen*,
orlth

A

lAI-IT* lot Ot

WHITE GOODS & LINENS
-AT T n K-

MVKIT MARKET PRICES

_my 2-1

w

THE

Unprecedented Success

Farlu

*

lYIMIG and Lunch Room for Bale, bes t
location lu Bcsiou tegular run ol g,.od payis f
customers, email capital required, a bargain il ap
lor immediately
Particulars ol TAYLOR i
niy5-.it
-!-> 20 State Street, Boston.

I

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SHOES

8lied

■

__

Genuine Merit.

WHY
GO
WEST?’WSIP'BS S
I land,, achoola,
winter,,

goo
churches, riveis, tail
Send «t'imD lor ‘
roads, and the very beat market.
catalogue. MANCHA SI BBQ., Bidgely, Md.

mjMw

be Imprisoned there, at the mercy of the FedIn the hurry and confusion only one
was available, and that one was speedily silenced

by a

bomb fiotu

the

opposi

te

side,

which dismounted the gun and stretched tbe

irtillery men dying upon the ground. Albougb Asnieres was entirely evacuated, tbe
Versailles party did not immediately occupy
be village, but contented iuseif with a coniuued Are from the entrenched positions of
Jennevilliers and Colombes,
In tbe
if tbe afternoon the Federate made

course
an

ad

'ance, and succeeded iu re-occupying the
ight bank of the Seine and establishing a

lottery of seven guns on the railway embanknent; a line of tirailleurs spread along either
ilde of tbe river and kept up a violent fusilltde, shells from the Chateau of Becon suceeded in silencing Ibe Federal guns lately
ilaced in position, and by 4 o’clock the route
Crowds came flocking to tbe
ras complete.

ptes of Asnieres and Bineau, urgently denanding admittance to the city—men ou
hot, unarmed, and muddy—men on omnibus
torses, tbelr traces cut and their collars still
kbout their necks—National ^Guards and ar-

Zouaves and soldiers of
first the gates remained
the
Guards
while
closed,
aitilessly
within urged a return to tbe scene of
crowd
increased
tbe
motley
action; but
each moment and became more clamorous
and threatening, till tbe panic communicated
itself to those inside, when tbe btidge was
hastily lowered, and tbe Boulevards ot Batigaolles and Clincby became alive with a gesticulating mob, each wan explaining hia story
:othe terrified inhabitants with sucb improvements and mystifications as might tend to bis
awn glory and explain his precipitate flight.

illerj-men, ragged
At

Line.

.be

accusiooieu

u>

war aim

the clash of arms that all this produced but
lotle effect upon the loungers of the cafs.—
People Lung about ana aigueu over itio condition of affairs, the general teeling being
that tbe Commune is near its death struggle;
men congratulated themselves on a speed; solution of present difficulties, while the members of the Commune for once displayed foresight by intercepting on the outer line of
Boulevards the groups of the disbanded, and
their carrying Inconvenient tldigs into tbe centre of tba town.
At Neuilly affairs appear to be in statu quo.
A violent struggle still goes on about the
streets and gardens and around the church.
It is said that the houses are choired with
dead and dying, no ambulance men daring to
venture amid the bail of bullets, sad no interval being allowed lor the gathering up of the
fallen,
it is impossible to arrive at cefinite
lacts concerning the position of either side.—
Such of tbe Federate as crawled, maimed and
bleeding, to the ambulance headquarters close
by i elaie that both parties fire so to speak in
the dark—bullets It I the air, coming no one
knows whence. Tbe hapless inhabitants of
tbe village have been lor many days lying p«rdus in tbe cellars, and some of them, exasperated and hall-starved, have seized their
lowlingpier es and joined the combatants,
tiring indiscriminately on men of either parbeen
ty in their rage. Those who have
caught in flagrante delicto have been instautly shot down without mercy. A teeling of
discouragement and lassitude is evident
to
among the National Guard; they begin
ask themselqes wbat will be the result even
when they have succeeded iu obtaiuing possession of the streets and bridge of Neuilly.
The falsehoods of the Commune are not
without their effect upon the more sensible
and earnest of the Beds, while another dilhcully is beginning to thrust itself forward
of the troop9. While I was

in the yard outside Dombrowski’s quarters I became aware ol a codsideiable amount of murmuring; certain urtiiieryiuen declared they would desert their
posts unless their arrears were paid in full before nigbtiall, while a cantiniere became loud
In anger, on account of what she termed the
wrongs of her battalion. Her men, she said,
were almost shoeless, and had received no
pay whatever for six days. “I C*u’t provide
tliem all with drink for nothing, you know,
and they feel tbe want of a little stimuiaut
before going into action.” I quite agreed
with her that they certaiuly did, remember-

ing

to have seen most of them “half seas

over” before advancing under tire, and marvelled over the probable result should they be
expected to be heroes iueold blood. Evidently
the Commune find it not easy lo procure monou with
ey. A certain extent of trade'stlll goes
the outer would, which is just sufficient to

ebb of specie without ajcoriespondTbe Government must obtain it by
some means or other, aud do uot enjoy a reputation for excessive scrupulousness. Ileneu
a feeling of insecurity
among brokers and
others who are in possession of ready money,
and a general desire to exchange gold aud
notes for bills and paper securities. The Bank
of France holds bills upon a well-known commercial house lor seveuty thousand francs.
A partner of that firm presented yesterday tho
sum in gold, aud the Bank dec.ined to take it,
ou tbe plea that business matters of tbe kind

produce an
ing flow.

auspcuuru,

tuv

HOLD BY

I>EAEKaTh ETKRVAA'H

TRY -A,
•prtdltr

aiic

“-j

said to do

anything at all; an occt£>
Ional broker may be seen flitting sadly under
the shadow ol Its pillars—poor phantom ol a
day which, foi the present, has ceased to be.

When the Prussians retired from Urn C'ty
dormant trade sprang suddenly into lile, and
the pent-up stream of Parisian manufactures
to meet Urn
flowed forth with renewed vigour
a one ot milliexcessive demand. One firm
received orders irom
ners aud haberdashers
attire of the value of
New York for articles of
a month; while
30001 to be delivered within
from Japan with commissions
envoy’s arrivedamount.
I- is by a strang and
to a labulous
wheel
rapid turn of Fortune’sscarce that a Prussian
two months ago
occupation, for which
it was considered necessary to veil the statues
of Place de la Concorde In black, should be
now considered by the greater number ot the
respectable classes as lire only solution of the

difficulty
A

and

safeguard against bankruptcy.

romance

Id the Dutchess county, N.Y.»

poorhouse is related by the Poughkeepsie Eagle. Jerry Morris and Ellen Cronin had been
inmates for a number of years, aud, being in
eacholhet’s society much, fell in love with
l
each other. Strange to ssy, both were w>
pan
became
public
educated, but bow they
u
was well read
pers is still a mystery. Jerry

cou“
the histories of nations, and
*■ Urn showed
“
and German stor*French
knew much of erabroim pa
proflciency
^,ul day3 wouM slng
and
cboice b|h*

dory,

“P®|J£tlons

“

from eminent com-

| timej Jerry applied lor their
poae/sh , tlie Superintendent, believlDg
of self support, refused. At
a uote from Elleujdatad
ou the 27tb ult.,
ug that
Hospital, was brought to Jerry, say
and asking
#as feigning sick to get away,
and elope to Fishhim to meet hi r that night
the plan, and that
kill 1I« replied, p^fectlng
early
nieiit the couple were missing. On the
made their way to F.shD

in!*Incapable

3“e

ISDUKTOTHKIR

■Lr

_

a

»udFefh«W**

DILLIABB,

BUTCUEB'H Lightning FLY KILLED
BUTCH KR'g Bead BHOT for Bed Bags
TRY THEM, AMD SLEEP IN PEACE.
m;5d&wl».

ottering

-OF THEIt has theAeUcate

a series of
established some

railway

:rals.

hardly be

a

Express Wagoo!

uicreucsa ram iruiu me u»i-

the payment
standing yesterday

^

W. W. STEVENS,
N. P. RICHARDSON.

farmed

*—

LSuisMulfiQuilflttHHyu*

>Dissolution of Copartnership

the

as

Kreventing

Schools.
ENGLISH and TRENCH SCHOOL, UP Cengree* at.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

R E M

auuu a

f ar.s bas become so

Heal Estate Agents.

Silver and Plated Ware.

Gents’ Paper Collars\f

Hus

*

J•oU!LEo^0iL,01>w,,

a
a

New and Fresh Stock!

jf’oiiSviMsi:.

__

Stock for Sail
to

*1.00 pe

...

-and-

Stable

lor

“The Little Store around the Comer”!!

CHASEBB%BcEoR^,rel.Ut.

Livery

aprttt

_

C SCOND-H AND Jump Seat Carriage. Iugulre
PenU't, Ne. If
P Pr.

fUojtw

A

,*0" BEBunr,

=WRB 5S6W5 «of a*r

Immediately!

COMPETENT meat cook In a first rl'ass Hotel,
To such a permanent situation will be given
and good pay. For particulars enquire at this ufilre.

VELVETEEN!

Blue, Green, Purple, Browns and Black
yard, worth #1.30.

Choice White Seed Corn.
pOR sale by*

aplO-dlm*

an

ottering at unheard

VELVETEEN!

Working and Driving Horses, alio tin
7> ,f>rlusi team! to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
/fTV'
■ ■A f
^qpi"2?m Cor, Market and Federal it.

FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good bon.,1
d
aud pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshire it

”*

HEKCKEN

ut‘

Boarders Wanted

A

Chester Pigs.

FOB

Gimpsf

Immense stock of these GOODS which
ol priced Do not toil to
give them a look! For the accommodation ot our
customers we shall in lulure keep Cambrics and
SileiUs |

a|24d4w

Boarders Wanted

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

We have

we are

CHOICE lot of ibis celebrated bleed, from 4 tc
6 weelf old, lor sale at City farm.
J. IV. MERRILL.
Apply to

*. 0. BARKER,
131 Commercial at.

and

LACK COLLARS!

A

span ol

Trimmings

White and Colored Cotton
Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings 1
English Thread Lace I
German, Smyrna, Ac.
English Smyrua from 2c to 17c per yard!
••
»
Saxony Laces
gc to 17c
Cambric Edgings •*
"
8c to $1.00
“
_Cambric Inaeriion
lOoto LOO"
Dimity Bands I
Cambrto Bands I
Roll Dimity 1
Rufflingi of all k I nils I

Portland, Maine.

White

st._ap26dll
Mlll

Silk

narrative oi 25 years

single

Mill-Men Wanted.

-OF

A

RIBBONS Z

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons,Black, all widths. Cheap!
Alto Colored Ribbons, ill widths and shades.
EF'Dwss Batters* in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

» O’CLOCK.

or

ppiy at No 11 Myrtle

br0ke“ numbe"-,‘“

Bay
close, eOc each.

Detective*,

MoWAITEBS.

mjifiw

Boarders Wanted.
a

JLW.

elom*»?McSrh.COr‘tt*'
One lot

Furniture mud Upholstering.

EBTIBBLT-

WITH

their] houses,

j

DAYID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal itreet. all
klnde ol Uubolataring and
Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, J>., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ol all klnde done to order at ehort notice.

Monday, April IT', Dr Well’s Extract of Jnrubeba

Cla

and

scoundrels brought to Justice. A largo volume oi
over fiSO pages: 30 full page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the publishers.
J. B. BUKK & HYDE, Hartfo rd Conn.
H. A. McKKNNEV & CO.. 2 Elm St..

on*

Good Home for a fine healthy male infant. Any
one wishing to adopt one will ple»« call at
No W Newbury st.
rnyldlw

lo Let with board, lor
■pLEASANT BOOMS
gentlemen and their wiver.

Officer

public

to close

Goods.
days back, and these might have protected
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. (nbup and Federal ate.
I the retreat; but, unfortunately, they werj
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
nearly all directed upon the island of the
J*/1 HOYT, Ho. 11 Preble Street, Upboliterlng Grande Jatte, with the intention of bombard( done to order.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. U Kxohaage St. ing tbe Gendarmerie who were supposed to

happy

(Recently occupied by K. B. Little.)

Copartnership,

BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES!
Constantly on hand a lull aupply;ot all the new style*
COHSEST,
COSSETS.
French, German and Domestic. We hava at present
an unusually line and largeassorlmentoi
these aoods
which we are ottering at.prices that cannot
toll to

Men and Swlndleis, ot all classes oi society—disclosing marked Instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ot mischief sad outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced out and

Wanted.

A

WILL OPEN THE STORE

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.,

Tbs undersigned have Ibis day
nership under the firm uameot

HOOP SKIRTS.

experience among Bank Bobbers, Counterfeiters,
Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence

B. THRASHER.

experienced Releswemsa. Also
good Milliner. Apply immediately at
my2tt

SSSttv

it Ci

American
By

at 08 Pine Street.

my3»lwS.
Wanted.

& Yokes

We make a specialty of this Department
and are
determined that all Goods sold shall give entire
satinaction. All Noreltlea in Hoop Sklrta tu soon as
Introduced can be found at onr establishment.

O* Ways amp By-Way* nr tbs Htddxx lif* of

Depot.

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having ioand its wonderInl curative properties to even exceed the anticipations termed by iis great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderiul Plant. He has spent much time experimenting aud investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has for
some time used in his own practice with most
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

May 1, 1871.

SASH

Girl

=

notice.

Q. T.
_

Doylies.

FRENCH FORTIN in Varieas Style*.

good

JURUBEBA,

el

& VALPEY

Furnishing

wBigco

Under Falmouth Hotel,

HOOP SKIRTS.

myiliw

man to act as News
a one can make

on

CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,

DYSPEPSIA. AGUE k FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells haring become aware of the extraord nary medicinal properties of the South American
Plant, eaLed

Slock

numareuM House

mitrailleuses, suddeuly

of

terie# above.
Along tbe
Ironcased cars had beeu

•

oc-

cular.
a

Freak

R, L. WOLCOTT,
ap24t4w

What bill

Fancy Good. !

and

In Fine Variety!

Isa Psrv Black Tea with
flavor.
Wanauted to suit all teslas.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great AHaatic A Pacific
TEA CO
P.0 box 3616. e Cburt li-st.,N.T.
|yScud for Thea Nectar Cir-

myBtf

New and

n

Dry

$10.
easily
Square, N. Y.

It Is a sure anil perfect remedy brail diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSI RUCTION OP INTESTINES. URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH VIR< ULAT/ON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

3m
of

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO.,oor. ot Middle and Franklin Stveete.
WALTER COREY ft CO.. Arcade He. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX. corner Federal end Market Me.

lor

JURUBEBA

6 SO UTH Sts.

ap!9

DBS. EVANS ft 8TBOUT, S Clepp
Block, Don,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 1W Middle Street.
S. B. JOHNSON. No, 13}, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDT, Fluent Block, Corner Congress eat Exchange Ste.

r»

Linen Towels!

Stamped Aprons

181 Chatham

& Griffiths.

eer

Hair Goods aad Toilet Articles.

cents

PBOBIFTL¥ ATTENDED TO.

Opening

MUldle a.,

pair

“Prussians of Versailles” were on their
heels.
Women and children took refuge in the cel!
lars, while the [cannon still roared on and
shells fell thick upou the retreating
throng.
Arrived at the river’s brink their dirmay was
great, for their bridge of boats had bean removed by order of the Federal chief, who imagined his men to be in safety. Some took to
the water and sank under the weight of their
iccoutrements, or were swept away by the
:urrent; others attempted to cross tbe stream

FOREST CITY DYB HOUSE, SIS
Congress it

ap24t4w__
or

shop-keepers

or

dollar.

Provisions and Groceries.

Wo. 118 Middle Street,

All Kiwda

Linen Towels from 12 1.2c to BOc.
Web 1 laen Irom 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Linen

THEA-N ECTAR

YOUNG Woman, to take ear* of a child. Apply
to Mrs. W. B. ANDERSON, Deering St.

Waists !

All Price*!

Wanted I

PLASTEKEBS,

JOgyOM.

The

Wanted I

ueudai * SRnnTHB,

FOR

te

te nay aateaat

tbs boose.
The Chamber Purniture, the Carpets, Stove?,
Curtains, &e., will be sold with the house, it desired, but will not tie sold separately.
The above described property will be sold for (1000
which is tar below its value. A photograph oi the
place can be seen at the office oftieo. B. Davis A Co.
For furlhsr particulars apply to
GKO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Port and,
Or to .GKO. L. VOSE, on the premises.
ap26d2w

mar9dtt

A

PAINTER.

PROFESSOR

prepared

or

dyed for one

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Camber lend St., neer Wllmot
St.f and oor. Ox lord and Wllmot Street!.

urgently needed by everybody. Call
and see;
12 samples sent (postage pal i)
SOMETHING
50
that retail
lor

OBDEBS LEFT AT

21 UNION

Dye House.
F.BYMONDS, India St., Ijdlci Cloaks cleansed

Dentists.

$10 Made Irom 50 cents.

Fancy Goods. Bonnets and Hats
may2ediweod2«r

of

Ac.

Extree.

FIR

/

Water. Pipe.
^

Chimneys

J. W, 8T0CKWELL ft CO., 98 and 183 Dan forth
Street, orders received by N. X. Perkins 8k Co..
and Kendall 8k Whitney.

ap24i4w

fast selling popular subscription books.
tra Inducements to agents.
Information
Address, Am. Book Co., *2 William St., N. Y.

Colors,
and Gimps

Galley, Sheridan

prices,

shietTosoms.

Green Tea

Bee at tho Drag Store oi Messrs. A. S. Sch letter,
beak A Co.,
MS CengNts St„ Perllnml, Me.,
jen lk-dttOne door above Brown,

MT»rsfcdfL*TI*’

to Loan It t

with

WANTED.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

1

LET.

These offices are the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and-desks (tarnished il desired.

auM

% tmHE

Infants’

■iiw CUVietl by him on Paris Hill. For any onedeJBilLainng a home in the country, this estate ia one
finest in Oxford County.
It includes lour
acres ot land ot excellent quality, on the main street
in the centre of the village, well stocked with the
best varieties ot applo trees in full bearing condition,
and cuts hay enough lor a borro and cow.
The House has twelve Booms, is thoroughly built,
lias an excellent cellar, the boat of water brought into the kitchen, and a wood-shed and barn connected

Either Single 'or in Suite.

No. 80 Middle Streets

FRESCO

are

9100

all

Cement Drain and

Agents, Male and Female

Concrete Pavement S

Note, from 20c to 68c a pair.
now ail

Iafkan’ Wroaght Waists from 93c to
$4.76

ot the

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Hae remove to

BOYD BLOCK.

At£k

8tore recefttly occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
or
HARK
Enquire
BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell Jt Co, comer Market and Middle street*.
Portland. Oct, gtli, 1870.ocgtl

ATENTS,

r*n«nrr

Desirable Residence lor Sale l

To Let.

QFFICES

lfonl^Lh,j<faji.j.

a

4oc a pair.
GewU’ IHcrias

M

edated with lea an.
GEO. K. DAVIS A CO.,
Deal Estate A Jlsrtgsge Erakers.
SCp24tt

on

JylMI__

TO

Fringes in

25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 40c, and

pair.
Himee’ Balhriggan Haae! in Full line.
Beale’ Knglieh Super Stout Ham from 25c to

desired, ea first
claw aertgaitee ia Pertlaad, Cape Elisabeth, Weetbreek, er Dee ring. Parties dr■iroas ef baildiag eaa alae be aecetaat-

HOUSES

-is AT-

E. PONCE,
No. ®0 Exchange St.

W.

We
fr«a

BASEMENT

The bast place In Portland to buy

Cigars,

$20,000

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
aep27-IyJ. L. PARMER.

and

irom 30c to 50c

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

To Let,

To be Let,

a

one In the vicinity, and one Irons which
the town buva largely. Situated so naar Portland,
upon tha main road trom the country to the city,
this farm suers inducements such as lew others can
Oder to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl

To Let

whole or pert ot the block ot Brick Stares
Portlaud Pier.
Apply nt the Merchant! National Bank.

la

has alao a valuable orebard of 130 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source el
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel

BULLETIN.

Job Printing neatly
y Every
ana promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

prices.

consists ot

Saccarappa.

*nd

>_ilc’

a,

Ladle.’ Heavy B.nnlir CatlanHeee 81.
Fee D.sen, ar lOc per pair.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a pair!
Ladle.’ Fall Regular and Full Fashioned
Cotton Hoee, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Ladle,’ Balhriggan Hoe, with.8ilk
Clax,
70c, 87c. $1. per pair.
Ladle,’ Lisle Thread Haae, $1.10, and irom
$1.20 to $2.50 i«r pair.
gy Ladies’ Foil Regular. Extra Leg, all prices I
Himee’ and Ladies’ English Merino Hose.
Misses’Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c; Extra lengths

Saccarappa.

G.&L.P. WARREN,

Handkerchief. f?c, 8c, 10c, 13c,

Trimmings,

Rich Thread & Gimpure Laces,
BUTTONS AND FBOGS,

Gent*’ Domestic Colton H«m trom 10c to 85c

PORTLAND.
description of

Dress and Sack

Hosiery Department!

seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barD,convient bouse and out buildings;

WITH

Card and Job Printer,

Portland on the road to
Said excellent farm

I

Beau’ All Linen, Hemmed lldkf.,, ice, 17c,
20c, and irom 25 to 80c.
V*G«nta’ Imitation Silk Handerchleia for 15c.

about

board, a front chamber on New High it.
Address P. O. Boa 1817.dc7tl

MASKS,

-OF-

Handkerchiefs.

8c. 15c, 17c, 2('c, 22c,
Irom 50c to $1.75.

Ottered at a' great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half mites trom

in tbo rear, with steam power.
at thla office.

HOUSE

PUHTIII

PHB8B

T

Farm tor Hale.

Enquire

DAILY

FINE ASSORTMENT

1

Middle street.

1*1

a

unmasked still farther to the right,spread surprise and death along the Federal ranks. A
general panic ensued; the soldiers of tbe 77* h
and fckkh battalions retiring in disorder from
their post at the railway station of Asn »re
f
carrying with them in their flight the rea
guard and other corps which had been poste
at Courcelles in case of a call for reinforce
ment. The streets of Levallois were fuU of
terror stricken men,
calling loudly to the

and Builder*.
WRlTNKT ft MEANS, Pearl
a, opposite the Perk.

TFT ANTED-A GENTS (990 per flay) to tell tbe
Vv celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tbe ”uhdeh-fixd,” makes the
‘‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,land ia fully
licensed. Tbe beat and cheapest Dually Sewing
Machine in tbe market. Address JOHNSON,
CLARK A CO., Boston, Maaa.,Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chicago, 111., or St, Louis, Mo,ap2414w

a

tions, while

Carpenters

teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address tor elrcaiar.
ZIEGLER A McCUBDY, 102 Maine St., Springfield

Mass.

ft

■

SCIENCE^BIBLE

Street,

Have just received from New York

National Guards enthe Cemetery barricades,
scattering the hastily built walls in all direc.
trenched behind

» Plant Street.

^SAWYE^r’’*0-8101
SAWYER
CO., Bleachers,

A book ot thrilling Interest and greatest
Importance to every human being. The Papers,
Pulpits
amt People are all discussing tbe subject and
book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war la ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science ia tiue, tbe Bible literal, pure and
beautiiul, both now satisfied, and firm Irtends,
God’s work days, six actual ilava, not lond periods.
This book gives tbe very cream cf science,
making
its thrilling realiilea, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gems a hnniret told more in-

BARLING,

165 Middle

8HACKFORD. No.

London Times.

upon tbe bal talions of

Pr",t•,■,

Bonnet and Rat Bleacher*

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

(Opposite Old Store.

%3TA variety
repaired.

small ft

English and German.
V Interior histories are being
v.™ *■' A iVJXN circulated. See that the
book you buy contains lOO tine
engravings and
maps. Send for circulars Ol see our terms, and a
lull description of tbe work.
Address, NAT*L
PUBLISH 1NO CO., Phi], Pu.»pS4t4w

1-dlw__

JR. A A. P.

each.

WNo'. mQElTSo Street.1 ‘

Published in both
A I T fr IA

(Street*

and Stationers.
BREED, »2 Middle Sweet.

Book-Binders.

WORLD.”

lOO flue engravings ol Battle
the War, and is the only
OFFICIAL history ol that *
great

over

conflict.

KOH LING'S,

Exchange

25c

Department

Linen

and on which is a fine vei;etxble
bles to be sold with '.he honae.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—w itbin five minutes’ walk oftbehoraecajs, and all aiding a fine view ol the cily, harbor, c
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One -third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’I, JORDAN, ESQ.
Knquireot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tilings land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug23-tf

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, witk largs

A

H.

Ladle.’ India Game Under Vests 30c each I
Gents’ India Gauze Under Vesta 75c each I

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It con—---I talas 12 good-sized rooms, wlih an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and solt water, and it is in a good state of re-

It contains

Patterns S

Under Vests. Under Vests. COVELL

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

J.ET.

Silk Net*

one

?<£2,e;?Sn'!Jncl<lent8in
AUTHENTIC and

(Late Kohling A Mathias)

May

Booksellers

of the
History
WAR IN EUROPE

AT

..

Ladles’ and Misses' Lisle Thread Glores
10c, 16c, 20c.
25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair,
KM Blare, !
KM Blare.!!
On, Lot Kid Glores, to close, 37c per
pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair
50 dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00
per pair.
Do*en
Kid Gloves. Black, $1 per pair
5?
P
Misfes Kid Gloves,
ail sizes, 88c per pair.
A lull line of the celebrated Garibaldi
Kid Gloves!

The bonce is in good order and will be cold low.
Apply to Wm.H.JERR(8 Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mt!3lf

miltd&wtf

“
**

Glove

bed,the ouly

To be Rented.

PORTLAND,

oor, Oraea It
Onod Work and Modorate Prices.

State.

near

mr7dtt

Tenement,
Price $2GB.
A walk of City Hall.
GEO. C.

I« 163 Middle It,
Mono
foMldtf

Dan forth At.,

NICE modern

GALLERY i

FIRST-CLASS

nn

Enquire

jjnjnavn,

BOO

®J Box 2059.

DIAGONALS I

noltf

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well bul't bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago vatu. Very convenient to Steamers and O. T. Depot.

f

Provln-

And also the latest styles of

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

in goed repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be said at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar tt.
mr9lt

General Insurance Agency, A
Me.
Central

LIST ot all tba vacant tenements in tbs city,
«ith all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 3SIJ Congress st.
N. B. Bents entered on our list Iree of charge.
Mar

OF THE

CALL AND EXAMINE
THOSE “NOBBY”

09

Bakers.

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

thousand I Host rations. Tbe Israeli h..i
selling, and moat attractive subscription book eVei
published. One agent, In Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in tour days. One agent In Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number irons 20
to
30 copies per day. bend lor
circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO„ 411
Broome St., N.
ap24t4w
Y._
Over

tfYITED TO

W.

Y,E»i>

ft

tbe

Paris, April 18 1871.
We woke up this morning with a renewed
hope that oar term of suspense may be drairing near its close. About midday tbe insurgents became aware that troops were
passing
around.Gennevilliers, and spreading over the
Plain of Argenteuil, crossing the river at Bezous by a bridge ol boats, which has
been recently established. The batteries of Courbevoie and Bezons opened fire simultaneously

St,ever H. H. Hey’e. All
‘5? Middle
kinds of Machines
for sale end to let.
Repair I»g.

“WONDERS

PORTLAND,

Pant
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Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Agents Wanted tor the

OF

Correspondence < t

*7 OongreeeSt. Auction Sole*
every Keening. Prli.tc Sales
dating the day.

HOTT, FOGG

6, 1871.

Vuria under Ike Commune.

™

AGENTS wanted fob

Young Gentlemen

6
*

House lor Sale.
ONE and a haJ lalory house, centrally located,
and

To Let.

wrltin®

“

SATURDAY, MAY

_

Teacher of the French Language,

600 Cakes Nilsson Soap 3c a cake!
Cakes Highly Perlumed G.ycerlae Soap lor 20c I
•*
<•
H,,ney
90c!
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums I Extracts and Cosmetics I

■saws, Lais sad Far was far Sale.
Be would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. g. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon, Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

gerTlen^be~vegela-

front
to lot
board
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doors Irom Congress,

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
|^*Muilc

m;4a3w_Real
WM. H. JERRI8,

_

Bmidt Organs.
Coll an. axamlna the oxtonaiTO a tuck of

Terms

JOHN Cl. PROCTER,
Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at.

Portland. Nov 1,18T0.

commodious home located on the easterly corner ot Oak and Prospect streets; contains
,twelve rooms. Good garden spot connected,
niraol
WM. H. JkRKlS,
Beal Beta'e Agent.
my4-dlw*

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

Brick

Inquire ot

M

HAWES Ml CRAOIN,

UUUIIUUVIU Dk!

Furnace and gas fixtures go with the house.

••

«.£“£r?!dery

closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with hard and aott water.—

House to Rent.

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ALSO, LI A libs

Two

<■

nod 10c each.
P,ece»>
Bf i1?’,arge
Bilk, Cotton, and
Linen Star Braid, in great variety.
1
Crochet Braids trom 3c to &.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards,
Liaen and Cotton Tape, ad width, and prices.
Corset Ladoga lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 8c upwards!
Elastic Cord. 8c and 8c per yard!
Elastic Tape, all width, and prices!
Ruffllugs In all styles and prices!
Large Balia Welting Cord,Sc each!
Hcoke and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card!
Sewing Siik and Twist in all Colors I
12 dozen Shirt Hattons lor 4c t
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 6c upwards
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c I
Thimbles Irom 3c to 26c!
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!
Black Patent Leather Belts 1

House, pleasantly located In tha
story
western part of the city, containing 12 finished
A
rooms, besides halls and

liberal; price low.

House to Let.
On Parrlaalreet, fitted np for one or two
with
a stable.
familial,
Immediate possession
H. A. JONES,
tlveu.
I Gelt Block.
mytdlw

GAGE Ml DAVIS,

»

1000

**
«
POO
3:^ «
“
®®®
40c and 60c
8 piecea Mohair Dregs Braids lor
25c.
Best Alpaca Braid, imported, 7c car cieoa

For Sale !

SWEAT k COOMBS,
THE
and
Counselors
at Law,
Attaraeys
A. W. COOMBS.

—

To Let Without Board.

For Rent.
Tenement occupied by Bar. If. Sanderson,
corner May and Spring Sta.
my4dlw
M. O. PALMEB.

121 Middle Bt, Portland, Me.

n

tion is as near the Portirnd P. O. as either end of
Ihe city, and close by the basinets part of the city,
Portland and Ogdcnsbnrg Depot, and Dry Dock. I
will Beil the above for $1000 each, less tlisn the same
as well located in Portland can be bought for.
G. F. FOSTER,
Apply to

Wharf.

Lodging Booms at
PLEASANT
ap22aodtf
as High aimt

C. B. F. Schnmaober.

L. D. M. SWEAT.

SANDY

—r

of tanilibi I parlors with side
ASUIT
joining. Inquire at Mo. 20 Broun st.

_

_

giound, perfectly dry cellar*, with the
best ol well water, huge citterns, and pumps in
sink.; thoroughly fiuished throughout, both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet room,
nicely arranged lor one lamily; a nice stable and shed attached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piaxsa, eleven large rooms, etc., arranged lor two lamilies, nico garden with six piima
apple trees. Lota large and adjoining. This loca-

TO LET.

kisdi ol

arras

FOR SALE.

FIBTY-E1G

union

for $1900.
Also half
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate aud Loan Agent.

to

Tws sf ihrBnt RsasMiathe BeMlitaaSiM in Knfgbtville, Cape Elisabeth.

HT acres ot the Peter Lent estate on
the Yarmouth and Back Cots roads, In lots to
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.
O.J. MORRIS. Trustee.
mi.
now cow

additional

two

Apply
apl0d-3m

aMA For Sale. Contains eight rooms; half acre lot;
lees than live minutes'walk to horse cars; good
stable and carriage bouse. Apples enough lor
tbe tamlly. Will be sold low. Apply to
WM, H. JEKKIS, Beal Estate Agent.
my2-lw«

j-onmuu, may it

hanks Barbour’s I.lnen Thread lor 25c.
6 papers Needle Pointed Pius for 25c.
English Plus from 7c to 13c.
Ha'r Pins 3c. 6c, and fc a bunch.
Book Pins. Belt Pins, Mourning Pins, and
ln Gre»‘
I
60 dozen „.NptIia
'looih Brushes at 6c each.Variety
60 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
60 dozen Tooth Blushes at 15c
each.
80 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c each.
»<*o* Tooth Brushes at 2Sc each.
Nall Brushes Bom 17c to 25c each.
800 Ivory Eire Combs from 7c to 33c.
30 doa Bubber fine Combs from 12c
to 20o
Horn Fine Combs 5c each.
Bubber Dressing Combs from 10c upwards
V
Horn Dressing Combs from 6c
upwards.
Bound Combs in fine variety.
"
t
.Children's
Ladles
Back
Combs from 10c upwards
loon
,1u -r

Real t state at Morrill's Corner
DIOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100: or

°'mn

FROM PARIS,

English Pin Stuck Needles for 25c.

T

for onr new Price Lilt and a Club form
■^Send
will
accompany It, containing mil directions—mak**.viue to cunsulP*M and remuneiatire
to club organizers.

JULES CM. L. MORAZAIN,

Vtl?Modern

PORTLAND.

dvkrttbk

Auctioneer.

The Great Aoierirnii Tea
Compa’y,
*“a 33 v«*«y
Street, New Yerk.
ap24t4w

THIS

respon<Singp*c
8 papers

A. K. SHURTLEFF,
ap!3dtf2 1-2 Union Whart.

Great Saving to Consumers

schooHn'ihe la*nd.,ac,,i,lc*

Languages in the
Hlgh ,Ild Unun,Dttr

A

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
WOODFORD, No, llg Sr,8t>'

SAWYER ft

lIIf.n.K

FOR BOYS,
At Little Blue,
Farmington, Maine,
The next semi-annual cession will
open May 22, 1671,
school has been established 26 years. During the past year a thorough renovation has
“• “■'equalled by any
Send 'or catalogue or address
Principal,
aptldgwALDEN J, I1LETHEN.

EXAMINE AND YOU MUST BUY!

A. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,fall 200
yds,8 eta per apool
Niantlc Spool Cotton, lull 200 yds, 30
per doz.
Williston Spool Cotton, lull 2uo yds, 3c per spool
otbera
Thread at cor-

Apply to

#

Tillage Land

•

House tor Sale.

lota.

ABBOTT FAMILY
SCHOOL.

ARE

PRICES!

*

DAILY PRESS*

■« the

Reduction of Duties /

Knjfineer-

courcespre-

THE

termination of Wood Paving.

BEAD THE

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
before the

T

TO CONFORM TO

Geometry.

,^dverti*,n|f
C.°- 174* Middle Street,

atw*.

By Getting ap Club*.

YANKEE NOTIONS!

Kjd door from Green. It not sold on or
HULfirst day ol May will he rented.

Cottage at Woodford’s Corner

laeaTiagi, Lillsgiafka,
Mathematical Initrumenta, Drawing Paper, French
Plate lllrrora, Materiel* tor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers of ail

Sale.

neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for me or two
fa-nilles; 13 finished rooms sunny and airy. Scbago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several truit and shade trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22- dtf

acr.

porter

parato>y

FITZGERALD & CO’S
Corner Congress and Myrtle
Sts.,

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near tbe
ATSaccarappa
Station
ibe P. A R. R. R, and in

Post Office connected with the store wbteh are both
doing a good business. Terms made easy.
Tbe above property to situated at Nason’s Mills,
South Limiogtoii, York county, Maine, iu a pleaaant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange for real estate in Portland.
A. H. Watson,
Inquire of
or, John L. Dayis, on the premises,
or W. H, JRBBIS, Portland.

cfflSir.. ?«3»»n*ct1p
for tearhTn »»e«

an<* ^,aue
and Miuing

business directory

Reduction of Prices l

Laxbsza£
gsSS?5SSwa
Courses*—*Civil i8!iS?rV*7

sepiodly61’01

-AT

tbe immediate

a

Technology,

r.

At

ARK

MISCELLANEOUS.

Schools.
FAHTCY DRY GOODS, 8tI,^SfS?BCh001*
Gen. J. M. Brown, J.
W.Symonds,
jKelereneei:
Hoop Skirts, and Corsets,
SnriS/S on#.P- *• *° tbree o’clock m., at 68
8

sts, contains 11 rooms,
lamtlies; good garden spot; well
of excellent water. Price $2200.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
apt26 diw*

For

not very

we were

modest, we could give you a
hundred other good reasons,why you should
buy your

A
Green and Portland
convenient lor two

Real i Fstate, Dwelling Hemes,
Mills, glen, Casper Mb.pi, Ac.,
F.r Sale at a Bargain.
ft HE above Property consists ol three Dwelling
I Houses, witb Stables attached; 100 acres os land
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, shingle and Stave
Mill, aituated on I be Little Osipe Biver, and as good
waterpower as In the State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ol Store,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
witb 10 acrea ol good laud, iruit trees, file. There Is

mayldGweow,

If

House tor Sale.
TWO STORY HOUSE, located in the vicinity
of

Bale.

IN

squarely!

Mil's.ap28lt

T. HULL,
Boom No, 12 Fluent Block.

House Lots and

**> Palallaai, Iwricaa, Eaglitk, dorai«,i3l Fnack Ckrom, Steel

Picture

BY

containing

iSnccesaors to J. W.G. Morriion.)
IMPORTERS

W« havejust returned Irom New York and respectfully submit our list of prices, and challenge
competition. We invite Inspection; Examine our
stock, price onr Goods, and judge for
yourselves*
If our goods are not ten
per cent cheaper than those
of any house in the
City or Slate, they ought to be.
Our Kent is trifling! Our Expenses are
light! We
work ourselves I Our facilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed I We buy for Cash! Our reputation is good!
Our knowledge ol goods unsurpassed! We own our
8tock| We purchase no trash! We have no tra»b to
et rid off! We are one price dealers! Wo
trade

Wf si brook must be .old. This farm is situated or
the road leading from Portland 10 Stroodcater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. II
contains aoout 91 acres, with a frontage of 18 acre,
on main road to Slromiwater, ibe balance
fronting
on Fore River nearly three-fourths ol smile, which
river a( this point is navigable for vessels drawing
twelve fe.t of wafer. Wilt be sold in pait. if desirable.
For farther particulars Inquire ot Oyrot
Thurlow, 169 Commercial Street, Portland, or Samuel Jordan, Woodlord’s Corner, or James Pennell,
Snccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

improremeuts and conveniences: are plumbed
In the best manner far
Sebago water, hot and cold
wlih lead lined
tanks, tbe pressure by trial baa
been Sound sufficient to give a lull
supply in tbe upstones. They will sil be yainled and decorated
fide m artistic style and will be finished complete,
ready lor occupancy. The situation is very desirable, In a neighborhood that bv the lestrictions on the
lots ndjointug will always be first-class. Tbey will be
sold at moderate|pf Ices,and tbe terms of payment will
be made very lavorable, not more that twenty-live
per cent, cash payment will be required, tbe balance
can rema'n on mortgage to suit tbe wishes of
purchasers. Tbe bouses are open lor examination ou

my 2-lwed-J weod

AD VEB TISEMENT.

(tare Chance tor Investment.
a provision of the act ol incorporaden of tin
town oi Deering. tbe town firm ot the town 01

hooees are or brick, granite itepa,
.|A’*
ro°‘»i »n'1 "0 ball» »bh tbe best ol
““•“S
materials m#ial
and workmanship,
all the mod-

CO.S’

Mass. Institute of

House for Sale or Lease.

fBrick

JOHN

LI8K A WESTON,

&

garden.

Iarg® Hon,e No 37 Pleasant st„ to be aoh
w?e.
bai gain. Terms
easy.

a

EDUCATIONAL.

FITZGERALD

3v —The centrally located three story bricl
ji( House, No 10 Brown street; contains twelvi
JL rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms ta
vorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap28t<Next east of City Ball,

inly*

erD

with

ap28d3w_

Iron?

iw

a

Sold.

or

J- H. BAKER,
Commercial street.

in
and
passage from Nfai
feet in width.
The lower bouse in the
*0t M,#° *!?ing rc0m for »table room and

Morton Block, Portland, Ms.

MANUFACTURERS

ai

Let

stieet, rontaiog tei
5? p,easa»t
Kas anti water in the base
,'V' a'«eMn>
fine yard and

JltrJLineut,

PARTIES

***

be

To

pleaaant days.
For further particulars apply lo

Congress St., Cor. ol Brown.
apatdlmo

Elegant Residencei
for Sale/

^.“"“gtaeTf lot*
toSiV
W,Tv
2_x8o with

MISCELLANEOUS.

=====

...

Gr

BUSINESS CARDS.

Surgeon

fi

■

EHC'

R-A-IR1

morning train they
kill and thence to Ellzabcthport.
uulted.
are now “at ho«e” aud

where

they

■

—OUOOIW—MWM———Mil

Somerset County natters.

DAILYPRESS

Skowhegan, May 8,1871.

To the Editor of the Press:
The most important event in educational
internets for several years in this county was
tbe dedication ot the

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, MAY

1871.

0,

skowhegan

high

yesterday. Although the day was rainy
was a large attendance and the deepest

The Bourbous of Kentucky.
were needed to justify the proc-

there,
inter-

questioning obedier.ee. But so long
question of questions i* evaded, as in

it also

this
the ad-

dress of the Democratic Congressmen, aDd so
long as resistance and violence are advised by
implication, as in the resolutions adoped by
the Kentucky Convention, the less intelligent
clast of the Soul hern people will naturally

who took

an

perceive
removing something ot the odiun
that rests on Democracy in Kentucky (or the
sake of the party at large. They are in favoi
ot admitting negro testimony, suppressing thi
Ku-Klux and conceding tbe validity of thi
part

ol

necessity

constitutional amendments. Their candidati
for Governor was Gen. Bael, but the Boar
bom were strong enough to nominate Leslie
the present Lient.-Governor. But it is in tli
platform that we must look foi an indicatioi
of the

spiric that is unhappily dominant ii
Kentucky. The fifth resolution is carefulf
guarded iu its language, but its purport is a:
disloyal as if it were a Kentucky daclaratioi
of Independence. Here it is:
Kentucky is unalterably opposed to everj
form of lawlessness, whether committed un

der cover of unccnstitutional enactments o
organized bands, and we pledge ourselves, a
occasion may arise, to use every legal mean
to prevent one, and have enacted such lawi
as experience may demonstrate to be necessa
ry to put down tbe other, and furnish protect
ion. to life, liberty and property, under thi
laws enacted by our own Legislature and ad
ministered by our own courts.

of the

ures

■

government to suppress them
and in the second place there is a direct reft
sal to obey the laws of the United States wit
reference to Hebei violence. It only remain
to be added that tbe State laws enacted fo
the same purpose, referred to in the resoli
tion, are a pure myth. This completes a strii
ing picture of the attitude of Democracy ii
its chosen home. This is what
Democracy i
when it is strong enough to act itself and del
the consequences.
C*liUca| Notes.
Henry Blackwell, husband of Lucy Slom
has just returned from a trip to San
Doming! '»
a country which he
pronounces a tropical pai
adise which ought to belong to the Unite
States.
Gen. Alfred Redington,
formerly of Main!

hiU

written

field

as a

lattaf

q

r_

it.

*

candidate for the Republican noini
nation tor Governor of
California, so far a
any active ageimji

cm

UU part L--,-

Of coubse the Argun take) the “reform
aide of the school committee question—for th B
aame reason undoubtedly that Democrac f
everywhere places itself iu antagonism to th e
common school system, and in New York ha 9
given that system the most serious blow It ha 3
ever yet received by endowiug Papist insti
tutions with millions of dollars of the publi :
money. In this State, local Democratic plat
forms have contained distinct counts againi 1
those measures of school reform which havei

single year

added 8 per cent, to the avecag
attendance in the schools throughout Maim >•
All those measures have been adopted in spit s
Of the most vigorous resistance the Democra
a

cy could make. The suggestion of compulse
ry attendance last winter called out a howl o r
deprecation from all the Democratic papers ii i
the State. The same party has made as mucl ,
ado about Mr. Hear’s bill for a system of na
tivnal

education, having special reference ti
those States that have no efficient
system ir
operation, as to the enforcement bill. All thai
has been done to educate the
people of th<
South, black and white, has met with the ut
mosi hostility in Democratic circles. The rea
•on for this determined
opposition to the grea
safe-guard of Republican government is tha
Democracy thrives on ignorance, as in Ken
tucky and the sixth Ward in New York.—
Where schools
of

ars

efficiency, as

maintained in

a

the advancement of
schools.

their denominational

In

enterprises of that kind they
ways And ready allies in the Democracy.

al-

Ok* of the questions before the Joint High
Commission for settlement is the northwestern

boundary line between the United States and
British America, commonly known as the “San
Juan” question. The history of this controversy forms one of the most prominent episodes
In our diplomatic annals. Iu 1827 a
treaty was
•nterel into between the United States and
Great Britain by which it was stipulated that
until such times as a permanent settlement was
made the territory at issue between the two
governments should be occupied in common by
the subjects of both. When population
began
to flow in there were conflicts which made our
suTciumeuv anxious 10

terminate tbe

turbance. Unfortunately,
though the wording
of the instrument remained
unaltered from the
draft of it transmitted to
Washington by the
English Foreign Mission, the Cabinet of St.
James immediately repudiated its clear intention and sought means of nullifying its practical action altogether. From that time to the
present, about a quarter of a century, this has

been

®»P, but

m?«i^r.“

'!*t0 prov"'ioB8COB«*“he

?rt,rwdhteb
The

Ruth

Poisoni.no

of tbe finest localities iu New

Francis Deusarte.—Now that efforts are
to bring to America the great Europe-

making

master ol vocal and historionic art, all that
pertains to the life and character of this eminent French scholar has a special charm.
For
sixty years lie lias lived in France, but the
revolutions there hive scattered his family and
an

the

previous to the funeral Mrs. Ruth took her children into the room where the body of her dead
husband lay and made them swear to avenge
bis death. It is stated that she has said that

Harivage

feelings towards I)r.
le

Mendi sot have

apparently

an

entire change. The contents of
Btomaeh of the
deceased have not
been

yet

*

Inquest are

not

Hudson and

°‘ "'e

Col'0,'cr'8

iu the
ttawauTr*«saU9ed thefre8het
wharTt,8at

Troy, and still rieing.

*

" °Ver

I

The article by F. A.
month’s Atlantic is full of

iu ibis
marvelous incident stranger indeed than fiction.
One of llelsarte’s pupils, James S.
Mackaye, is now lecturing and reproducing in a brilliant manner not a little
of the wonderful
pantomimic powers of his
teacher. An eminent elocutionist of Massachusetts has offered $1500 towards the expense
of bringing Deisarte to this country and the
fruits of Mr. Mackaye’s labors are devoted to
It is hoped that the people of
tbe same end.

Portland will

secure

him at an early

hearing.

Secretary Boutwell has returned to Wash-

ington.

■

All

the New

Decoration

&

MANUFACTUREB OF

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

ELEGANT

Day, May 31st,

is to be observe 1
in an appropriate manuer at Bridgton unde r
tbe direction of Farragut Post, G. A. R.

branches.

-ALSO

!

THE MEANS OF SELF-CUBE.
Written by one who cured hunsell, and sent free

receiving

Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WM. M.

%

...

the:
ARE INVITED

TO GALL AND EXAMINE

HO.

HASSAN’S

130

ROOMS!

RIDDLE

Base Balls and

of Shawls I

i
:

7 PER CENT

One divorce a day is the present average <
decrees in the Supreme Judicial Court at Bar
gor. Should the Court sit perpetually th
probability is that in the course ol a few yeai
the present actions for divorce will be eleare 1
from the docket.
The Bangor Whig says soma rascal brok B
tulo the stable of Mr. Daniel
Lunt, on Ban
moDd street,
night and stole thre “
Wednesday
harnesses, a wolf robe, buffalo robe and sbaw
the whole valued at $200.

Denominations

Exchange St., Portia nc

This is a superior tittii
Pattern, invented ex pres
iy to relieve the ladies
all trouble in
making th
difficult garment

RECEIVED another Jot of Screw FbmJUST
cned Wire Quilted Boots and Shoes for Men
and
Bovs.

and

genteel.

tlie best in tljc world for common
medium priced,
comfortable, dm able
For sale wholesale and retail at
are

my4codtf

Middle Street*
M. O. PALMER.

drTdaveis

Butler & Reed

Claim to have tbo Re.t Knhher
Boat, made in
the Dnded Mates, winch
they sell as low as any
kind ot a Rubbe Boot can be
purchased In this city
<lcl,,lc0lll-<
II

Bosom,

each customei
Pattc rit being cut expret
Ur tor him, juit as h
shape of neck, chest, |ai

shoulders may require.

convenience
,'8 tlie
the times, and no lady
who lias once made her hu
hand s shirts by it would do without
it. It sav<
one-fourth the work in making, and also saves tl
cloth.
%

P?*,et.n

ON

HOlTsJE

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington 8t.,
Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and
*1.00 per day.
Bid ot laro the lowest of
any hotel in tbo city.
Partifs coming to Boston, will liud the

"iu fh?“ty?ntral,T

hou
ee-8sii6mttAB

l0Ca,ed’ quiet’

Pnrko

a'“1

or,k,,‘y

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Batchelor’s flair Dye.

rhls splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
ths only true and perfect

Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the illeficct* of bad
dyes; Invigorates and
no

gras the h rir

solt

au

1 eautilul

aD1nin22vlf,.Ufg!,ti*m

black

PerfuDiers,

J PP^ne WM’te;,^^,*ct‘,r»

or

Lear

H'e

p'ostpc'-I'wtscleitmc principles

it" Stas 'co'^lre'Uonre.'MJSKK1LL-

at

;

Other

Any

Co;,°"

A,e"“c> betw«" 0r“* “'■<»

*“™Ul'‘reeU*

TO-DAY ?

ol the Blood.

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
Cutlery

;

Mowers,

MRS W. L. SNELL
337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.
Haying jnst

returned from

New York with

We are now prepared to tarniah

atmosphere

is

surchange*

intermittents, remittents,

rheum a

iism, pulmonary disorders, bilious complaints

like. Persons whose nervous
systems are relax
ed ate the first
tosuceombto three dhtempers
Biace up the phy sical energies then
with this po
tenlial vegetable tonic. It is the most

ace

;

L.

!

hrlman

harnde4,on‘

ol'hLaV,

as^a

NO MORE

by these nefarious atFi om
every State, County,
and
City,
Township in the Union orders thr this
Standa.d Dye are continually
pouring tn
IT NEVER TIISSKS l
ll{,
but always produces Ibe shade
desired and is im
mediate in its eflecls. The most
delightful dressing*
ten,tits at

to

use

competition.

alter

~

dyeing)!he hair,

is

ORfSTADORl/S HAIR
PRESERVATIVE
w 17,19
api19eodloi

Manhood.

'*

I'/iyrieiC,.

A MEDICAL KSSA Y 011 tlieeanse amt ..
maliitn dm line in Man, showing how
1
lost anil bow regained, ir gives a clear „,
impediments to Marriage, th
and Physical Debility, Sterility. Ac
on by early aiuse or excess, and the
lor—the result ot20 years successlul

?,r* ?*,|,r^"
i11 | Ja
,he
treatmentot
wsi.,' Nervous
Irnoght
ree.iP-'

practic

there"

4ajsa&a-

,ri=a;
VECrETIWE

a33JS.

line

GRAND

OPENING !
—

T.

an

mists

Flj and

■a)Hh«M

Tackle!

AT

trim

*“

,I,P

*°

can

•'

M

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 29,
1871,
TIte If lost Select Stock of Goods in
my Line
TVER

EXHIBITED Elf THIS CITY.
During my May in Mew York for over two week*, I have endeavored te
kay the

Also,

found
a select stock of

It would be useless to ment ion in

an

Importations
York Market /

Domestic Goods!

advertisein.nt all the articles I have on
hand, therefore I Invl to nil to

COME

AND

SEE I
Respectfully,

And judge tor themselves what goods and prices are.

T.
M

A.

T. YT! 1%Y

I

flf.

nr

Drrnit-

In this city.
Taotis Harmon

May 4, Chat. F. Harmon, son of Sylaged 17 years 8 montbs.
st 12 o'clock, at his fkther’i
Sunday
[r'ooersion
reside-**, rio. 1 Spring Street Place.
In th.'s city. Mays, Mr. Wm. H. Love Joy, aged 48
_

WHITE LEAD!
ANT

*oun<l for the present at the office of J.
Fessenden,69 Fxchange it.
ap^Osutf

QUANTITY,

«KO

If. knioiit,

mrgSsntf_

Agent.

Nwrrhir’i Bleach err, 312 Corgi cat st, tlie
only one cow o|»cii. Y.e do over all kind* of Straw
Goods. Spring shaper, in great variety, tieuta Panama and Braid Hals Bleached a ad trimmed.

apl5sn3w

4 DOC Car the “Vegeta Me Pel- 4 Om
1040 tneaarr Balma.” The old ID/U
standard remedy lor Coughs, C( Ids, Consumption,
•'«vlhing better” Cutlkk Broi i.& Co.,
NovSsuOin

For

years 10 months.
In Umiagton. April 29, Mr. John Sawyer,aged 71
years 0 months 10 days.
In Phipabvrg, May 3, Mrs. Annie A. Bartlett, aged
91 yearn.
O'-Tbe funeral nervicea of the late Anthony H
Heniaid will lake place thia afternoon at 2 o'clock
* nu, v rich in aucei.

DYPARTIKK OF OCKAF ST BA 91 KBS
WHERE

NAXB.

FROIff.

mrlOsntl

White
AND

Timber

!

heaper thru eeer, »■ I went the room lor oilier
mrpoNi. Please call ami examine the best «i,,rk ot
Snees and Oak In Portland, at the lowest, cash

dices.
ipSMitl

I,, TtYLOB, ir« t'ew’l

IO

A
person

^p29sud3w

Oak

r

SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,

Wanted.
home for a fine healthy male infant. Any
wo-hih<; to adopt one, w 11 please call upon
K-MteKY UOWKliL, Provision
Dealer, Market
Square, or address “L,” box Xb'M, Post office, Portlaud, Me,

prepared to Nil

STORAGE
Wkarl.
oclCtt

and

XBl.

Wharfare on Custom Hon*
to UNCH. BARKER & no.;
13* Com mere 11 tjy.

Apply
m

D18TIWATIO*.

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.May
Manhattan.New York.. Liverpool.M ay
India.New York. .Giaseow.May
City Washington, ..New York..Liverpool.«»y
Algeria...New York. .Liverpoo'.....May

City 01 Mexico.Now York. H»yi VOrui May
Java.Naw York. Liverpool.... May
Colorado......New York..Liverpool.Mvy

.«ra

6
6
6
«
6
9
10

JO

u
May 13
Moravian....-;..
...May
13
York..Liverpool
York.-Olaegow..May 13
13
'.New York..
I*roo*
or
v
"*Y
New York.. Liverpool.May 16
.New York.. AapnwaB,.. May 13
New York, .Havana.May 1*
.Quebec.. laverpool.May 20
York. .IUo Janeiro.. May 23
New
South America....

kblJUSl.n

.Quebec.larerpool....

£*»"“■?.Sow

Llven»o|.May

water.pm

Framing

of

all Kinds

17* Most Libeial l'enas to Agents.

Slf

Be Be KIMft.
I. O. O. P.

sc-

E Willard, (lalllver.
**"*•
8ch Nentuue, Buuk*r.mMJl>crry
Itockport lor
Nch Nellie May, Kicharloea,

..

New

LSci°Julla Brown, Hodgdon. 0«'*'* hit Boalon.
CLEARED.

BroSeh Mafcaaka, Bunker, New York—Boik*r
Br0'Smith,
W B Dulling,
Beh Ocean. Brant, Kllaworlh—N J Miller.

“5S

8A> 4

o’slock

at

our

deceased

Maine and Ligouia Lodges are invited.
N. U. CUMMIN (la, Seuatary.
May «.

Members of the

Society of the

the Potomac

Army of

lull lares over any ol the roada mentioned below, to attend tbe Annual Meeting beld in
Boston on Ibe Kith ot May, wilt be passed rmcE over
tbe same roads, on the teturn trip, on complykg
with tbe conditions agteeil upon by and between tbe
roads and tbe Executive Ccmmlttee. inn notice
will be given ot the time and place lot
complying
with those coudittons.
Boston and
Boalon, Hartford and Eria;
Boaton, Lowell anil Nashua; Ben on and Mama;

Albany;

Boston and Providence; Eastern; Fitchburg; Burlington atid Missouri RlWr; Cheshire and Asbuelot;

Chicago, Burliagtun and Quiucy; Concord Railway
of New Hampshire; Maine Central (as tar as Bangor,
by Augusta route); Northern New Hainosbire; old
Colony and Newport; Rutland and Burlington; Vermont and Canada; Vermont Central.
J. II. SLEEPER, Sec. Ex. Com.

may6h4t

Sewer Bonds.
is hereby g ven that in accordance with
an order passed by tbe Mayor and Aid, rmen.
May 1, 1671, all bonds lor Sewor assessments now
due and not settled before Juue I, UI1, will be nlaceu .u tue nanus or trie in*y zwncnor tor collection.
II. W. HBR6KV, Treas’r. •
m.jCdlw
May 5th, 1671.

NOTICE

The Famons Home Circle Series
a Thousand
Pages of Music! Mors thsa
Five Hundred Pieces! Would cost separately, st
least One II u cl red Hollars! To getber. may bo
bought lor Ten UollaisI I

Nearly

HOME CIRCLE.
*•

*s

Tol. 1.
St

1»1

PIANISTS ALBUM.
PlANO-FOHTE OEMS.

The March**, Quicksteps, Wallies, Polkas, Malurkas, Schottis ties, Kedowaa. GaJoi»s, Quadrilles,
Simple Air«, Piano Pieces, and Four lisnd Pieces,
which comprise this great collection, were catefully
selected Iroui an immense stock, each one being
kunwu to be |*>pular and very caieabie.
Pitre of e >ch Imok, in Boards, 12.50: in Cloth,
#3 00; and Fud Gilt $400. Sent, postpaid,on receipt
or retail price.
Old YKR DITSON A CO., Boston.
C. H. DilS ON <& CO, New York.
may(>-tcw2i

CUSTOM

BOOTS.

GrO WELL,
under tbe FALMOUTH HOTEL, Is now making to
measure all tbe different kinds of

arrived.
with 19 pasSteamer Until, Sulla. Yarmoitb, NS,
John Poneoos.
senger* and mdse to
John NH, via
St
Pike,
Steamer Nosr Brunswick..

^cTa

(Sunday)

'be purpose ul aiteuuiug the funeral ot
Bn Iher, WM fl. LOVEJOT.

MARI NE NEWS.
Friday.May 3.

ANP BOILitR, Engtne fi?e horse power, upright tubular boiler,
complete running order, In use but a short time*
*pply to the First National Bank. BiddelordwMe.

am

3-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

n

Hi:* in: lll^m

Emer,

years 4 mouths. [Lewiston Journal please copy ]
In Cape Elliabetb. Hay 4, ol diptherllic croup
Louis Benedict Fenwick, aged 2 years,— jeuugett
child of E. F. ami L. K. LeProhnn.
In Freeport. April 29, Mary E. Koopmaa, aged 41

Sale

SECOND-HAND ENGINE

I

o’clock

Deering, May 1, David W. Richardson, aged

Sin EE::::::::.»■»« I High

of the Law.

r\^jLD2?yJ!>e
_• &
*•

at 2
and

liliaianra ..Mat 0
rlaes..4.0) I Moon rises.9.26 PM

Pas resumed the

Practice

Chestnut,

prepared

PATINO

BIBB.

■nn

PURE

ST„

I am now
to nfcow the citi*en« of Portland
and vicinity tn« Hiippst anti bent sew-ctcd stock of
Germau Chromos ever ottered in Maine.

Hall,

In Gray, by Rer. E. Bean, Levi B. Latham and
Miss Saras M. Small, both ot Urar.
In Bridgton, April 21, A Iphe us Robinson and El
len M. Lord.
In Biddelord. April 29, John S. Meaerve and Litsii
M. Sanborn, both ol Scarhoto.
In Angusia. April 27. Samuel Dunn and Mrs. Helen L. lledlou, both ol Hallowell.

HkJrsVhauucey..

mo

CONGRESS

Comer of

Lodge No. 4,
1. O. O. F., are reguesied to meet, at Odd Felloes'
THE
to-muirow
afternoon
I
lor

iT^lri^raui'

LOBMSTE1N,

Having taken Rooma at

At the Shortest Possible Notice!

BARRIER.

CLtv*ofbRrook*yn*.*.

_4 Bcerinsr Blocks

Chromos!

member; of Ancient Brothers

In

in the New

*

show the largest assortment in the State
Alto AGENT lor

atreels.

*“f"r“ “T friend, and the Public in
general, that * will exhibit

be

Hunting Knives

months.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon,
at bis late residenc-, corner of Spring

—

Choicest and Latest

German
2331-2

Exchange St,

Bait Bods !

years 7

LOBENSTEIN’S.

..

Medicine, Paris; fc., Jc

■

public with all the latest novelties of the season in

~

IN

Medici'"; MeLZrJi)'
liSfJ

u

full

«

154th Edition At 155 Middle JStreet.

CORRECTED ASD REVISED 117 I|reln,„„.
F. CUM IS. Doctor of
Coltey* qf Surgeons, Dnglnnd
Jtojjol
Date qf the College qf
but a; Hotter try Member Pacuit* a.

and

customers and tue

SATISFACTION!
of Embroidery. Lace Goods, Trim minus.
_Ribbons, Hosiery9 Gloves, etc., etc.

AUo

FOOMRAPSI

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Ilair
Dye
has ha-1 its sales doubled

4% < ’en*

BAILEY.

It now prepared to show a complete assortment ol
■ cell, Fish Baskets, Balt Bum, Drink,
•as Planks,Silk and Linen Linen, Treat
Beaks, Artificial Bait, Plica, Ac.

WE GUARANTEE

To

This is the cry of thonsauds who
hav. had theii
beads poisoned and their hair ruined
by the lead
-Wu...,auwiB wmu
Which speculator!
have sought to supersede a
true, wholesome* auc
polled D.ve.

41 CO.,
Chelsea,

48

LAFLIN A RAND POWDER COHF'V
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

—-—

L°Uliic
patient rtseareh
ami expeiimeul. Trv it Th
blindest discipline ol I he ol.l
medical drau wll
at least admir Ihat a lonie and
ed ol approved herbs,nans an I alterative compound
barks ear <lo noharm
l,S:,mouy ol *l*-^amls invites
Vigor is the thine most needed in
these eases a
well as in dyspepsia and nervous
aflectfuna
tette.’s Bitters is the safest, surest
an,
;
some strength* mug preparation
that "uiuan sk»i
nkb 1
has yet cotu-octed.
Hundreds of physicians have
ahanrtomod all th
officinal receif ts and prescribed this
preventive and core lor all case.

atrialot"

ear-

who hia the largest stock.

Sporting Good«!

l.adiea>, mime*’and Children’* Uni* nnd Bonnet* manufacturedund Trinnedh*Order
A Large Am.rtn.ent af Trimmed But. and Bonnet.
eonlttMtUf on HuSSTniir
net* nnd Hut. Bleached, Colored or Premed
ItIDheM Netim.

!

powerful re
ki“£dom has ever yield

tbe

May 6-dlf

*

Exctifluge Street.
G.

I

an<

the

DRUGGISTS,
CKilTS,

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
48

selected atock of the

well

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, &c, Ac., &c„

which we are all
surrounded, when a tested an ‘
proven vegetable tonic,
capable ot endowing then
with the vigor
they need, is procurable in every city
town ami sentlement. It
might reasonably b
thought Ihit after the twelve
wbic

*d to
ed

our

MB.

1

the

large ami

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

is amusing that the feeble should totter wit s
uncertain steps, over the face of
the>artli, in dangc
every day of falling victims to the morbid influence

seasons

a

-OP-

It

with the seeds ot

M

Received from the manufacturers direct.

J. B. LUCAS, 69

\

Try it.

At certain

ALL

PRICK

Jos. Rogers' Razors and Scissors

VERY LATEST STYLES

years'experience
the world has had of Hostetter’s
Bitters, all woul.
know that its effect is to
prevent disease.

BY

Whelmle aed Resell at Law Prices.

of Choicest

Styles

For Purifying the Blood.

SOLD

Fishing

Fronti

by

Alan.

__

0r~Pleace call and

New

I

▲ positive cure for Djspcpsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Coup a nts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute state

"ea

i

STREET,

PORTLAND,

mrlfign eod tf

1

aa

May 1-dte

J« Oi KALER & CO.,
130 MIDDLE

cheap

may2-d2wsu

-OF ALL THE-

ie

NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET,

brown—

properly
'16 BoDd at’N T

quite

A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle St,

warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet In
**" *»« »« I

and

OPEYIYG

OF

Gents. Neck-Ties, Shirt
Collars, Cuffs., dc.,

R-rbeiNoo.ro.

1**111 KS

Street.

ParllcTlar pains will 1 le
taken to fit the Neck ai

--

Has removed liis Office to the
C1 enter el CONGRESS A
BROWN STS.
Over the store of Mr. Abner
Lowell;
where he will be in attendance every dsvlroin 111!
O.'lock A. M. to 1 o’clock P. M
unless unavoidably
detained elsewhere by
ordinary professional duties.
apr4 an eod lm

Temple

Cost 1

than

Less

T heGentlemail’s 8 hii t.

81 Middle St. vir'tuea

These poods

traced1’^''""

to Order and Warrai
ted to Fit.

1

“u<

IROW_Cl,AD.

Sell

———-but

Anti

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns ot t
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and ina
auteture their own goods.

first belui
blood; and no disease can posiibh
jreneiated
be
in the body it the blood is
pure. It is of great ini'
portance to know wiiat medicine will purity and ren
ovate the blood, eradicate tne disease renew
vitality
menially and physically, and instil fresh vigor int

New Goods! Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

He does not pretend to

_

Shirts Made

»

■'anntr.l by B. W. C. Hanford.

Invented by Oeorge Palmer.

VB GETIKE
can be in the body without
disease
in the

I>ert>y

Larg<

a

Goods

Dress

129 Midille Street,

Over MeDuJlcc’M Jewelry Store.

Nil its J

Street,

HANDSOME

’REFRIGERATORS.

BROKER,

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

and Youths’

LEACH,

Q.

No. 84 Middle

-AND-

Patent Shirt Pattern g

ELIXIR OF STILLIXLIA and IRON
composed of Roots, Herbs anil Barks, for tbe puri
fication of the Blood; a medieine of great merit
Sold at LORLNQ'S Drugstore.
myCdlwjn

Boy’s

AND

aplsnft
---;----

IN GENERAL.

Derby Suits

A.

HASSAN’S,
0

PAYSON

BANKER

Coggan.

'MEW’S

Million!

tlie

--

The Bowdoin Alumni Association at Calai s
baa ofleted a gold medal or $50, its cquivaler t
in money, as a prize for the best debater, eac
of the college literary societies to choose tbre
disputants to discuss in public a questio
which shall be selected and given out by th ■
Faculty to tbe disputants, tbe question, c
course, to be known by the latter some tim a
previous to the debate. Tbe Orient says tli 3
prize will be contested for this term. Tbe l’tu
cinian Society bas elected J.G. Abbott, Harof i
Wilder and G. M. Whitaker as disputants t
represent tbe society in tbe coming debate
and the Atbenean Society has elected Rin»?
bury Bachelder, Herbert Harris and aiarcellu >i

! Frock and

COGIA

-

Pr'ce *'or the present 95 and accrued interest.
O^OerenunriitBoiidi taken in ciduuii [e

32

SUMMER-

l”

XJp

Swept

Has just returned from New York with

iug security.

]

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

SPRING AND

for]

$200, $500, $1000,

; H. M.

sa,£“c

Crumbs

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

[

Prices

Tlie subscr iber offers these Bonds to bis customs "
and the public believing them a sate and well
pa

JD.

No

**

AT

-AT-

latercM Payable April aad October, fr
•f Government Tax!

Tbe Belfast Age says that reports from tb
newly discovered slate deposits at Burnhai
leave it doubtful if slate exhibits in such sbap
as to make it available.
Some very good spec
imens have been taken out, but it is donbtfi •
if the ledge could be profitably worked,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OFFERING

Prints.

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the thee
Fee Ferry’. Cenaedewe amd Pimple Remedy
It ia Invaluable te the afflicted.
Prepared qaly by
Dr. C. D. Ferry, Derm.l#l«giat, 40 Rend
St., N. V. Sold by Druggists every whors.
Ieb27m dAw 4mo«

Stock or

COUNTY.

It is stated that tbe legal tender decision b
the Suprem Court will make a saviDg of $50
000 on tbe present public debt of Maine, a »
amount sufficient to defray the ruuniBg ez
neuses of the State Government for one yeai
The saving applies to the debt contracted bt
fore the year 1862.
Tbe total number of commissions issuei
since Gov. Perbam was inducted into nffie
will reach up to tbis date nearly 400, a mue
larger number than wa* ever made lietore b
any Chief Magistrate during the same period
More than one bait nf those which
require :
duty were justice of Ibe commissions, and hav
yielded to tbe Treasury nearly $1000.

ALL

BONDS

i

Anew office of special inspector has bee
established in connection with tbe Belfast Cui
Tucker, of Lincolnviin
teS* -flO-Uaej and J.

Spring Style

RAILROAD €0.

on the Face.

Pimples

Lincoln, Trott, Phila-

SPOKEN.

Perry’s Sloth aud Freckle liolloa*
only reliable and harmless Remedy known
Sold by drugfor removing Brown discoloration.
gists everywhere. Depel 4f Bead Hi.

Dress Goods.

Spring

—

Cuxhaven Wth ult.

im

Feb 29, lat 29 S. Ion 38 W, ship Sabtno, from Mqfillones for Queenstown.
March 9. lac 0 27, lou 29 99, ship Fearleaa,from Boston tor Bombay.
March 10. lat 1 S, Ion 28 W, ship Wm McGIlvery
from Cardiff lor Montevideo.
March 31, lat 41. Ion 53, barqus Magnet, from Mobile for Queenstown
April 21. lat 40 49, Ion 61 45, brig Myronus, from
New York ior Oporto.
May 2, lat 37 40. Ion 72, brig Rio Grande, from
Pbifodelphfa for Ponce.

It la the

ROCHESTEI I

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

WALDO

AND

Sid

delphia.

Tail,

PORTLAND
—

We learn from the Gazjtte thataburgla
entered the house of Mrs. Hall in Rocklau
last Tuesday night, her husband being abaci
at sea.
She was awakened by tbe falling <
tbe door key, which the rascal had pnshed os
of tbe lock when he inserted his false key.
few moments later she was surprised bv a gleai
of light shining across her face,probably cause
by the lighting of a match. Discovering th:
some person was io the adjoining room she in
mediately gave the alarm and the intrude
hurriedly esoaped, having no time to steal anj

Iquique.

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and

Mortgage

KNOX COUNTY.

Co.,

DOSTON.

ap20sn3m

KRNNRBEC COUNTY.

The centennial celebration at Wintbrop is t
take place Saturday, May 20th. The prepan
turns for it are ou an extensive scale!

WHOLESALE,

at

S3 CHAUNCV St.,

<<

Spring Styles

pore.
Sid im Akyab 15th. Mogul, Freeman, Falmouth. E
Ar at Gibraltar 15th, Helena, Potter, Leghorn, and
cld tor New York.
Ctd lltli, Macblas, Johnson, Barcelona.
Ar at Belle isle 17th alt, Bethiah 1 haver,Cartney,
Callao.
Sid im Antwerp Wth ult, P J Carlton, Luce, for
Cardiff.
Ar at Bremerhaven 17th ult, Martha A McNeil,
Walls, New Orleans.
Ar et Gottenburg* 13th ult, Emma C Litchfield,
Crickctt. Antwerp.
Ar at Hamburg 17th ult, Shamrock, Saunders, tm

Bats,

CUTTEB, HYDE &

Galveston
Knt lor Idg 19ili. Leonidas. Gates, tor Philadelphia;
20»h. Southern Hiahts, Weymouth, lor Bostou: 21st,
Caledonia. Garter, New Orleans via Cardiff; Jennie
S Barker. Holers, PbiUdcl|>hia.
Ar at London 18th, P Pendleton, Pendleton, from

Melbourne.
Ltd Wilt, Premier, Mer'.tbew, Bost n.
Oft Falmouth 17tb, Gaspee, Lirumnurnd, from Savannah for CronstAdt
Ar at Cardiff Wth, Prnsviv, Patten, Liverpool.
Old Wth. Audio Torrey, Ltbbey, and Heiress, Ray,
New Orleans.
Ar al Shields 21st. Hunter, York. Sagua.
Ar at Queenstown 20th, Ida Lilly, Otis, Mobile, and
sailed 21st for Crons*adt.
S!d fm Bangoon Macrb 3, Penang, White, Singa-

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

••

All the New

[

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,
FIREWORKS,

<•

store.

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, would
thank the people of Portland lor th.ir patronage,
and desires all who wish to avail themielvos ol her
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations are tree and her medicines reasonable
At Mrs. Bibber it so occupied, she bae been obliged
to limit her hours, Irons 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By
special request she will remain bare till the middle
of May. Booms, No. 7 Brown Street.
27aplm

STREET.

Huberts,

A M

[Additional per steamer Java.]
Sid fm Liverpool 19th ult, Geo S Hunt, Gray, for

SPECIAL NOTICE.

(

-1---

First

PAINTER,

~

_iT_

COGIA

John, NB, 3d inst, brig
Doak, Boston.

Residence, Nn. 30 Myrtle Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
|y Order slate at Hawes St, Cragin’s Music
maylsu3m

ladies

New York.
Ar at St

PAINE,

FRESCO

aprl7e#d9t

Farming

on

post-paid oireeled envelop.

a

..i.nSr i?**Mow'>®'rr

FOREIGN PORTS.

for the benefit ot
young men and others. .ingle or married, who suitor irom Nervous Debility, Lon of Manhood, Ac.1
pointing out

EVERYkWIDTH AND COLOR OF

Poitlabd; Wk.
0neMa' W*,,a*

At Boml»ay 25th ult, ship Eddystone, Peteraon, for
New York.
At Cadiz 15th ult. barque Megunticook, Hemingbrig Serena P Smith,
way, iroui New York, ar 13th
Dodge, irom New York, Idg lor Portsmouth.
At Antwerp 20th, barqne John K Chase, Davis, for
New York soon.
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst. barque Onward, Flmn,
Savannah.
At Harbor Island ?5th ult, sch Ripley Ropes, Boynton. tor New York, Mg.
Sid Ira Trinidad 21st, brig H B Emery, Snnll, for

Invalid.

an

*

PORTSMOUTH—Ar l9t, sch H 8 Rowe, Tavenen,
Georgetown
Ar 2d, sch Pearl, Gookln, Rondout.

ddllantl

The Confessions ot
Published as a warning and

BoM^

ca*t’e. Del.

13 Preble St, Portland, He.
|y Special attention given to repairing In all .Its

FLOWERS!

Conn.

H. H. Bnnnel, New-Haven,
E S. Scranton & Co., New-Haven,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

About five inches of snow fell at
ton Thursday night.

Carriages and Sleighs,

Turrey.

P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt. New-Bedirnd, Mass.
George P. Bissell & Co., Hartford,
Ellon Banking Company, Waterbury.

KIMBALL,

K.

I.

Adams,

]

AND INTEREST.

PAR

May

Day,
PHILADeLpHIAlAr
td

Gage, Portland;

Portliml?7'G,ufa,nw;
Harrington

BONDS

-ALSO,-

^BONNET

Tower, Biddings

7’s
7’s

EXTENDED

TAKEN AT
Feb geodsnSm

ston.k'~C,°

brt* Nelli, k
luiati. Arecibo: •< Us Ucm
bu
paint windward, Rills, Car.lcsa,’^utt
Btortba houdf
r,
booster, Caibariau.
Also ar 3d brig Cha* Miller, (1HVPV nn, u
«*
> I t Brainard Anderson,
NEW \UBK —Ar 31, barque Conquest simnii rm
acb* A relic,
kntwerp40davj<;
leu; Laura A Web*. Webb. Bara.oa; Vm* «!S'
r, Pensacola; Julia E Gmnage, Hart, Ron'out tor
loston: Percv. Colwell. Calara; Venn*, l ook Muhlas; Elizabcih, Collin*, Bangor; A S Salter.' hase
lock port; N & H Gould, Chase, Portland for Alex■ andria.
Cld 4tb, barq te J B Bradley, Nicbo’s, *or Havana;
>rlu'sGuzelle, C')le, Srocxholm; Clytie, Dow Calbaien: scb*Sandy Point, Grant. Stockton; Chase. In;rtham, Portland; Jacblu, Kane, ami K L Gregory,
rbomdike, Boston.
NORWICH-Ar 3d, sch Darias Eddy, Hopkins,
Bangor.
STONINUTON—Ar 3d, feb L M Strout, Veaais,
Bat*for.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 41h, sch Gen Howard, John*on. Gardiner.
Sid 4th, scb Veritas (Br) Briuton, Cape Breton via
Portland
FAST GREENWICH—Sid 2d, sch Bonny Ives,
Burti*. Ellsworth
PAWTUCKET—Ar 4th, brig Allston, Coombs,
Calais
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch Mary Lee Newton,
Murphv. Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 4lh. *eba Abbott Lawrence, Mayo.
Surinam; F Hatch, Fales, Richmond; Laconia, Hail
New York; Bloomer Parker* Portland.
Ar 5th, sch Georgian*. Rued, Norfolk.
Cld 5ih. sch Idaho, Babbage, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar lib, sch Water Witch, Sleeper, from
Boc.hwid,
DANVERS-Ar Hh, acb G W Kimb.ll, Hull, N#w-

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R R

Spring Styles!

ud

,

SWAN & BARRETT.

PROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

Total savingper annum by refunding.. $2:t,500,0< A
The whole proceeds of the new loans will he at
plied to the paymeut or redemption and cancellatk
ot the 8 28 yeats six percent, bonds, and in add
tiou to these proceeds, the 5-20 are now being r
dueed ly purchase at Ihe rate o( $!0.O'0.000 pi
mouth.
O. C. NOUVKLL,
In charge ot advertising United States loans.
Treasury Office, New-Youk, April 15.
LOAN AGENTS IN NEW-ENGLAN1
BOSTON, MASS.
Blakn Brothers.
Kidder, Peabody Sr C
Brewster, Sweet & Co.
Lee, Higginson & Co.
Beck Brothers.
Page, Kichamiuu & C
Foute rSr French.
Spencer, Vila & Co.
Head & Perkins.
Stone & Downer.
Hubhar.l, Brothers & Co. Walker & Merriam.

The Bridgton News says at Webb’s Mill: I,
April 25tb, a son of Mr. Monroe Jordan, 1 2
years of age, caught his left band iu a circula r
saw, and four fingers were sawed off. It i s
feared bis band will yet have to be amputate 1
at the wrist.

®’s

T OA

*io

Chari.

,
«

FOR SALK BY
k

1

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

broken up their home.

tt

uu ergone

England.
Quis.

__

^^-Lawrence,

is her intention to relieve tho Jaw of the
necessity of punishiug the guilly person. Her

success

1

We learn from tbe Lewiston Journal tha l
tbe Bates street Univeraalist Society, in tba c
city, are endeavoriDg to engage Rev. Mi
Amies, the late pastor, for another year, if b ;
can be induced to remain.
The Journal says tbe lumber business i 1
Lewiston is very active.

jnyisnto_

say that tbe
livelier times during

•

charge.8 114,336,5f 1
The proposed further reductions of the an
nual interest charge upon the public debt b
the funding, is as follows:
By exchauge of $806,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents tor new 5 per cents of 1881.$ B,000,01
By exchange ot $3uO,OOO.OilO U. S. 6 per
cents lor 4J per cents ot 18S6
4,500,0(
By exchange ot $700,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents tor 4 per cents or 1901. 14,000,01

—

MATTERS.

Skowhegan

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

Present interest

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ontonnslaA

men at

223,083,67

®’8

6’s
Currency
Atchison, Topelca & Santa Fe
7’s
R.R: Gold
7*s
Central Iowa R. H., Gold
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
7*s
R. R„ Gold
7 >»
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
“
Northern Pacific "
7 3-10

L

Interest charge, 1869... $120 389,5{ 9
Reduced in two years by paymculs....
12,052,St 8

State New*.

to so

accomodations than any othor town of its sire in Maine.
The Brewster Hotel, kept by E. B.
Mayberry,
is one of tbe best hotels in the State. It offers
superior inducements to those who desire to
spood a few weeks at moderate expense, iu one

is proposed.

giving further accounts ot
supposed poisouiug of Mr. Ruth say that
Kansas papers

an

secure success

hopeful outlook.
Skowhegan now has better hotel

wi" -eTfo;
as

...m

in
getting the logs oat of the small streams. In
cases
tbe
many
lumber is held back by the Ice
iu the ponds, but the prospect is that it will be
got into the market this season.
Lumbermen
report the market better than last year with a

The care which has
result of the Com-

Sonato,

This includes ail the furniture. Tin
lot cost $3300 additional. In a
neighboring
town, a house that the committee would no
exchange for quite a sum, cost $22,700, housr
and furniture, including $1000 for additions

t

Belfast
“
It. Louis
Portland & Ogdcnsburg R. R.
Oold
“
Portland A Rochester

II,

ryrHjji,Oox i^^'^'ck,

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

HAWAII’S,

!

j CLOTHING!

having good

s
treaty and tbe Senatorial
debates upon it will
be given to the people
together, especially it it

Is considered in open

|

Business

impres-

desiKD9

J

prospect is favorable lor
tbe coming season.
The lumbermen are

its contents has leaked out,
although mauystatements are mads concerning
t, many of which are ridiculous and some uiaicious, put forward to
prejudice the treaty in
e mm » of
the people and create false

heentab

[

$14,200.

v\

,

"

151,83^^03 [

sumed work.

good high school?- U

_

399 99

®|8

®'*

Portland City

Present public debt.$2,268,316 23
Interest chat go, 1865.
Reduced in lour years by payments and
funding..
25,412 50 I

The strikers on tbe Erie canal break hav >
surrendered and tbe men and teams have re

First. A good lmilding. Its altractirene ig
and neatness will begin the work of educatio i,
Second. Thorough grading is of just impor
ance—just as necessary as division of labor i Q
a
Gradin g
manufacturing establishment.
gives double advantage with a saving of tin e
and labor. In noticing the systems of gradin S
Mr. Stone remarked that a proper coarse '*
study lor a high school should be so difflcu
that very few pupils should undertake it uni ,
14 years of age.
Fourth. Efficient iospectio n
by committees and people. The best of tcacl I"
ers will do better when a committee-man or ci
izen is accustomed to walk in without knocl
ing. Fifth. Sympathy and appreciation of tl
public. When there is an active interest i
the community there is quite certain to be goo u,
schools. Six. A good course of study is ti
quired. It is enough against a teacher that h 3
objects to such a course. This should be plex
ble to a certain extent while certain braucbe
should be pursued by all. Mr. Stone takes
middle ground respecting tbe study of dea' 1
languages, but urges that all Btudies should b
practical. There were two extremes—one mail
ing education a mass of facts and tbe otbe
tending to discipline the mind with little or n ,
regard to the means. Practical education mus j
depend upon theory. Seventh. Good teacher ,
are most essential.
The idea that anybody c»
teach school has worked mischief enough. Th 9
teachers innst be greater than text books an 1
tbe true teacher will be independent of tbeir
He must have aptness and tact to be succesi
ful. He must be a man of varied informatio
and ot thorough culture.
Mr. Stone next proceeded to notice the a<3
vautages of a good high school to a town. Firs
It reaches all the schools in town by providin S
trained teachers.
It gives the intelligem
earnest, but indigent boy and girl in the tow
the advantage of an education.
To-day on
most influential men coine from this class.
I
enables the child to have the blessings of horn
influence which are lost when he is sent awa;
to school.
Second. It elevates tbe character o 1
the town. Mechanics with families will seel
it as a desirable residence and thus it obtain
the most intelligent of population. A generou
policy in this respect has built uptowns ii
many instances. Third. It enhances the valui
of every man’s property. Fourth. It promote I
general culture and refinement, makiDg tin
tow n a desirable place of residence.
Fifth
The disciuline is of great value, teacliini »
attention
and
self-reliance.
promptness,
Mr. Slone closed by saying that the grea
object ot an education should be to make wha ;
tbe good of society and the permanence of tbi
republic demand, men and women, in th
broadest and highest sense ot the terra.
Such is a mere outline. With no
atlempt a
display, and announced as a talk, it was riel
in illustration and eminently
timely and prac
tical. It is needless to add that it commaudei
the most marked attention.
Gen. Shepherd at Ibis point made a brie ,
statement ot the cost of the building, which i

OTHER

nothing of

E. Cowell, a prominent manuiac
of Newark, N. J., was fatally injurei
Thursday by a stick of wood flying from a cir
cular saw and fracturing bis skull.
Tbe United Stales & Mexican Telegraph Co
has been organized in New York by tbe elec
tion of Robert J. Livingstou for President.

auswered:

imnnrtanf

of tbe main issues between tbe two
governments.
The draft of tbe treaty, it is said, is complete
and about to be signed in duplicate. It is said
to be quite
long, covering 100 pages of fools-

Pali under Grant.

April 12tl

Chauncey

Mr. Stone began by remarking that Genera 1
Jacxaon, when President, visited Boston am
from thence went by stage to Lowell to exatr
ine a cotton factory. Compared with the fei
tile soil of Tennessee, New England was bai
ren; and the hero of New Orleans was puzzle l
to notice signs of thrilt and wealth, such as li 0
had cever witnessed in his own more favorc ^
State, and inquired the cause. A gentlema D
at his s<do pointed to its often unsightly seboo
bouses and its churches. To day New Eui '■
land brain is in demand the world over whet e
tact and energy are required.
This is maiul
to be attributed to her system ol public editor r_
tion which was founded ic her infancy. Pul
lie schools and fine school-buildiDgs cost larg 3
sums of money, it is true, but vastly less tba 1
prisons aud criminals. From tbe natural re
lation that exists between parent and child, 4
is the natural duty of tbe parent to educate ih s
child while education is the natural right t f
every child. It is as much a crime to deny t
If the parent is too pot
as to deny him food.
to afford education, upon whom does this dut
devolve? Cleat ly upon the State. Self-presei
vation demands this of tbe government, partit
ularly upon a government of and for the pec
pie. In this sense it is at once tbe right am 1
duty ot the government to educate every cbiidindeed to tee that every child attends school.
Mr. Stone next proceeded to notice th
means ot education for all children in the con j.
mnnity. He objected to private instruction ,r
schools alone on tbe ground that only the ric I,
could avail themselves of it. It would be pat
tial and not general. If tbe postal lines wet e
only opened along such roads as would remui '•
erate private enterprise it would be compar: L‘
tively worthless. It would nut extend its bles
ings to tbe remotest hamlet in tbe nation.Mr. Stone was not hostile to private school 5
there is a field lor them, in many cases whet 0
the child is iujured by associating with otbe ’•
from some peculiar temperament, bet publ 0
schools are indispeusihle. Public schools at e
more likely to be more thorough in instructio
>•
more exacting and can command better teacl
era. Pnblic schools are more economics], M
Stone objected to denominational schools as a “
agency for tbe propagation of general intell
eence, in toto. He objects principally on tt e
ground that these schools make children clai
i»h, narrow and sectarian. They have, lifeetl e
old stage-coaches, served their time, and r s
these have given place to the more expedition
and economic railroad, denominational school g
must give place to a system suited to meet
pre i.
ent demands aDd more economic. The con imon school, for the education ot all the chi Idren of the State, rich and poor, without dii itiction, is tbs demand of the country. As it a
democratic, and serves to break down artificii
distinctions in society, it is a system iu hartni 1
uy with the genius of our government.
The speaker then proceeded to answer

given time and money to

one

Ptincipal, March 4, 1869.$2,491

turer

The people are very justly proud of their
building and rsnder due credit to l he building
committee, Messrs. Shepherd, L. W. Weston
and H. S. Steward, who have
gratuitously

occupation, and after many attempts on its
part a treaty was finally signed iu 1846 which
gave promise of a removal of tbe sou-ce of dis-

s

mark of mine beyond its announcement woul 1
appear superfluous.
However, without al
tempting to give any adequate idea of the ei
celleuce of Mr. Stone’s address, you will doubl
less publish even in this issue, cousiderabl 3
matter less valuable than the merest frame
work of what be styled his hour’s talk.

lot.

common

nart oi

war

New* by Lain! nail*.
Advices from Buenos Ayres of

?

high stat<

Massachusetts, that pait; r
has no chance. The proposed new method o
electing the School Committee iu this city ,
however good may be the motives of its origi
nator and some of its
supporters, we honestly
believe to be nicely calculated to give the ambitious and intriguing Romish clergy of this
city an opportunity to push their schemes for
in

thn Affidavit

savs

state tbat tbe ravages of yellow fever an I
dreadful. Tbe deaths from tbe disease liavi
increased to 700 per day.

a

Fav\.\

•

3r^yLR—AHStb, scb Grand Island, McIntyre,
lbbl«. Ra'cs, Rockland.
Ba'lti
411' acb tlla M Pennell, Mltcb-

I

Currency
Maine Central R. R. Currency

JUST RECEIVED DIKECT, A LARGE INVOICE OP

lows:
Principal of dcbt,|1865.$2 755 8.15 87 i
Paid under Johnson... ’2(j4,B9.i’s7

A select choir sung an appropriate piece.
Tint the ohief attraction of tho occasion WS )
the address of Mr. A. P. Stone, a gentleman s a
justly appreciated in yonr city that any r<

of the requisites lor

COG IA

$000

black-mailing operation.

J

It will be perceived that this resolution d«
dares two highly objectionable things. I
the first place it puts on precisely the sam
footing the Ku-Klux outrages and the meas

-AT-

privilege

deponent and to lock her in the lunatic asylum.

Mr. Joues read appropriate selections of Scrip
ture, Rev. Mr. Nutting followed with prayei

thi

ljie

paid

Mrs Wnnrihull

d

MILLINERY

Woodhull,

have dose everything to their satisfaction
could not have asked for more satisfactory par
ties to make a contract with.
Tbe exercises were held in tbe building at
o’clock. Gen. B. B. Shepherd, chairman o
tbe committee,called the meeting to order. Rev

ant.ua.

the late conflict and who

fifteen’

: “•WJB'OU.
V

State of Maine

bearing

CronstKit.

t,

I

me:

applied

am |

has had full control ot the Stale government
daring the last year. They have relused to
legislate for the suppression of Ku-Klux out
rages, nullified the law* of the general gov
eminent that require the admission of negr<
testimony in the courts, maintained a consist,
•nt opposition to negro suffrage, and, in short
have stopped only short of attempting to re
•tore slavery itself. They are opposed by wha
are known as the “Progressives,” compose!

’•

,“Brick Pomeroy.”

Pomeroy

NEW ORLEANS—Cfil 2»ih, ihlp Zephyr, SweatSid im SW PnsiJdU- batnue Deborah Pennell.
SAVANNA ll -Ar .'I luat, scb Hattie E Ssmp.tin,
tenoan New Orleans.
WILMINGTON—Ar lit, brig Waltham, Haskell,

BONDS

1871.

SPRING
^—„
_HHu.

Quarbei,.—Mrs.

fnlDess ei the Bodge Brothers as builders. Om 1
of the committee says that thesa geutlemei

Democracy of Kentucky to
state that the party is divided, the faction called the Bourbons being unfortunately the
strongest. It is this division of the party that
It is due to the

in

tially
$20,000

Brother of Portland. The work has been done
in the most thorough manner. The Building
Committee speak in very high terms of tbe
services ot Mr. Fassett and the skill and faith

effect to the theories of their
leaders, end unlawful violence must be met
by legitimate force.

1871.
~

Pomeroy’s
authority
lady;
Pomeroy’s counsel,

laboratory.
The brick work was done by
Messrs. Hoxie & Moses of Skowhegan, and the
balance of the work by Messrs. J. G. Bodge &

give practical

Unral* nf

supplied

ture is from

as

being
family

“Brick,”
begged
ing
letter,

with earth closets. The furnithe manufactory of Messrs.Swazey
of Limerick. The finish is of brown ash and
the stair railings of walnut. The third floor is
given to a hall and two rooms for apparatus aBd

pursuance of the same, and a solemn declaration that they intend to render to them un-

LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
ggThe subscripl ions to the New Five Per Cent Stock
of tire United States now amount to about Jlio i)00 000
They are confidently expected to reach $2onj)U0 000
by tbe time the New Bowls are ready lor delivery in
May. The proposa's of the Secretary of the Treasury will then be changed to the following program-

disposition
pride

myself

SPECIAL NOTICES.

,<

NEW

First—Bonds to the amount of three hundred miliionsoi dollars, payable in coin, at tbe
pleasure ol
the United Stales, a ter ten yeats from tbe dale of
their issue, and
interest, payalde quarterly
lit coin, at "lie tale ot live per cent, per
annum
.Second—Bonds to the amuuut ot three bundled
millions ot dollars, payable In coin, at the nleasure
O' the United States, alter
years trom
Hate ol their issue, ami bearing interest,
payable
quarterly in com, at the rate ot lour and a half net
*
cent, per annum.
Third-Bonds to tbe amount of seveu hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the
pleasure
ot the United States, alter thirty years from the
date
ot their issue, and bearing interest,
payalde qnartf rIn
at
the
ot
rate
lour per cent per annum.
coin,
ly
Subscriptions to the loan will have prelerenee
after the above mentioned two hundred
millions are
taken up, in tbe following order,
namely:
AVrst—Subseripiions lor equal amounts ol each
acts in my life, of which 1 have no
class ol bonds.
to boast, but noue upon which f more
Second—Subscriptions lor equal amounts ot bonds
the benefactor and sup- bearing interest at the rate ol four and a hall tier
than of
cent.,and ol bonds bearing interest at the rate ol
of
porter of the
five per cent.
ou the contrary, asserts that Butler
Third—Subscriptions lor anv five per cent, bonds
that may not he subscribed lor in tbe prrceeuiug
of Mrs.
the
of act- classes.
as her counsel, hut no attention was
Subscriptions to the remainder of tho $200,000,000
of five per cents., which are uneouditiona1, ate now
to the
and his advice was never asked.
going on, and Ihe bnndawill soon be issued to the
Mr. Pritcher supports Mr.
state- subscribers, who can teceive a scrip certificate in advance, il they desire to pay their gold or excHhuge
ment ou the
of the
while BusUnited States 5-20s at once, in the registered or coupon form. Registered lends will be issued of the
that
sy, who was Mrs.
says
denominat ons of $50. $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, and
tlis lacts stated in Butler’s letter are substan- $10,000, and coupon bonds ol each denomination
excorrect. The Court gave Mrs. Pomeroy cept the last two. The interest will be payable in
the United Slates at the office of the Treasurer, any
and
assistant Treasurer or designated depositary ol the
per year for the support of her
Government, quarterly, on the first days or Februchildren.
ary, May, Aligns and November, In each year.
The bonds of the several classes aforesaid, and thi
Anne
A Nice
Claflin, interest thereon, are exempt
from the payment ol al
taxes or dues ol the United States, as wtll as from
mother of Mesdames Woodull and Claflin, ol
in any foim by or uuder
taxation
State, municipal
for a warrant for the
New Yotk, has
or local authority.
Afior maturity, tho bonds 'ast issued will he flrsi
arrest of James H. Blcod, alias Dr. J. H. Harredo 'ined, by classes find numbers, as may bo desig
Claflin
vey, partner in the firm of
naied by the Secretary of he
Treasury.
The reduction of the public debt since the close o
& Co. for alienating the aflectious of bet
war o
Iho rebclli m, and the telief, at the sam.
tho
daughters and alleged threatening the life ol
time, to the annual burden of interest, are as toi

If anything
est manifested. I venture to say that no town
lamation of Gen. Graut, announcing that he in Maine has made more rapid advancement in
will exhaust the powers vested in him by law, educational matters than Skowhegan. It has
whenever and wherever it may be necessary long been one of the briskest business villages
to do so for the purpose of securing to ail pro- and substantial and wealthiest towns in the
pit of the United States, the peaceful enjoy- State;and new haying given liberally of money
ment of those rights guaranteed to them by aud the best men given mach attention to the
the Constitution and Jaws, it is the action of matter of education it bids fair to rival some of
the State Democratic Convention, held at our cities iu that important direction. The
house is located on thelsland andhns been built
Frankfort, Ky., on the same day the proclawithin a year. The plaus were furnished by
The
enforcement
issued.
mation was
hill,
Mr. Fassett of your city. The buil.l i»'g is <12 ft.
and of course all action on the part of the exaud
GO it. wide, measuring the wiDgs,
ling,
ecutive to execute it, would be unnecessary if
Besides the basement
40 ft. besides these.
tha Democratic leaders would promptly put
and accon
there'are three fljors. The first
with recitation
on record a plain, sincere and emphatic adare school rooms 40 ft. square,
mission of the binding force of the constitu- rooms 27x 16 ft. and dressing rooms 16x7 ft.into the building, aud it
tional amendments and tha laws
in
Water will he brought

passed

SPECIAL NOTICES, r
_

write* to the Herald that he was employed by
Mrs. P. as her counsel in the case, and he ex“able to
presses great gratification at being
ma e
make the man disgore the money he has
as
he
out of me in favor of a woman whom
con
e
in
justice,
but
and
abused;'*
injured
mo tor my si n c, s
tinues, Pomeroy should pay made
has
by panderbe
a portion of the money
and crednht.es of the
worst
passions
the
to
ing
“If my employreaders of bis newspaper.
as her counsel has caused
wife
bis
ment by
of that which belongs to me
him to take a part
her sustenance, I shall have
ay,l provide for
he has
the satisfaction of knowing that while
injured and abused me, I am, in tact, supporting his family. I have done some chartable

school building

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

to determio* a
The public is now called
Gen.
Butler and
between
of
veracity
question
Brick Pomeroy, growing out of the divorce recently granted Mrs. Pomeroy, in which she reGen. Butler
covered a handsome alimony.
on

l*?,,0"7lLai^*r

DOBIRMTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 26tb nit, brig Madswiska,

F°l N D( l ^NOLA—Cld 10th ult, brig Belle ot the Bay,
Ar 27th, barqne Chalmelte. Talbot
N'c alves*I ON V«rn;il,
Mdtouald, Cedar Key
New

Gaiters,
Boots, Shces and
made in this

or auy
warranted eqoul to the best
Mater ai. Workmanship or
other City, as
u
Style: please call and order piir aud be emiTtncud;
al'ocoufrtmtly on hand, as complete an assortment
ot pr.uie Boots, Shoes and Gaiters as then la iu tbe
aprtJeodnew
city.

and

FOR S+1L.E!
A PAIR OP FIRffT^LAM tIOl’ttBB
ON CARLTON KTBKKT,
1W-OW finishing uitjj lo be ready for occupancy

TW«aioJ-JTr.04«‘l5w

»«» OH

—

York;V"*1

Cid 20Uj, tell Teiuwah, Hail, Minatitian.

"JjmuwwS*

william

a-

-"*«

burkuwes,
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To the Editor of the Preu:

As the season for

House Cleaning come
round, we would call the attention of our lad;
readers to the advertisement of the “Magii
Cleaning Cream,1’ manufactured by J- J- Piki ,
& Co, Chelsea, ;Mass.
It is highly recom
mended by those who have tried it lor clean
ing paint and removing Tar, Pitch, aud PaiD
H. T. Cummings & Co.
Irom Carpets &c.
are the agents in this city.

me through your column! to cell tl 16
attention of our citixen to the following car I.
Lieut. Fernald is a native of Portland, ai d
having known h>m from his early youth I cs n

Fi ir
the public of his entire integrity.
many years he has been specially interested I n
tbe class for whom he now speaks. Tbe cam e
is certainly a worth/ one, and I have no donl it
will meet a hearty and prompt response,
shall be happy to take charge of any donatioi
in this behalf.
Bkhj. Kinosbuby, Jr.
assure

VICINITY

CITY AND

Adreriiiemeau To-Day,

New

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real E«t»te... .F. O. Bailey A Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

v"g<HlofStil“Dgia a“d 1,011

To the Public: I wish to callj the attention if
the people of Portland to the present daci
SEW ADVERTISEMENT
tional
condition of the colored people of Vii
COLUMN.
gima, with a view of obtaining assistance froi
3°““*‘“fSelo.... Wm. Burrowe,.
Hoots and Shoes... .Gowell
those disposed to aid them to attend scboi 1
under the present State system.
•l,i,“UU* CO.
2octe.... J Jr Pike & Co.
It may be generally known that nearly ever r
Ohtomo^.... R. B. King.
freedmen'g school that has existed in the soutl
2?r®%n
Society of the Members of the Potomac.
has
been nourished and sustained by tbe geu
***** Bonds... .H. W.
Heraey.
erous people ol the North.
Probably Virgiun
Xdatham s Cathartic Extract.
has received more attention from the friends o
Io 0. O. F.N. G.
Cummiogf,
other Southeri
the
education than either of
whicl
States, and so great has been tbe success
Keliiisua Notices.
of the colored chilThe usual religious notices oi Sunday services 1 has attended the eduoation
white
peopli 1
dren, that the thousands of poor
the Second Parish, High Street, State
Street, li t in Virginia have determined that Uieir chil
Thus have years o
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been wltl
dren shall go to school.
fostered oppositioD to iree BCbools, vanished be
drawn, but the services are continued in the church
es at the ufcual hours on the Sabbath
fore the.’courageous* fforts ot Noithern teacheri
by their re
who
have left comfortable houses to brave inspective pastors.
sults. abusive epithet* and social ostracism it
Second Univebsalist Sooiett. —Putnam’ 1
order
that tbe world might understand that
Hall. India St. Sunday School at 10.30a. m. Preach
the colored people were human
lng at 3 p. m., by Rev. James Marsden.
beings
The late Legislature,
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
during its last sessior
presided for a State Superintendent of EducaSchool Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 2
P. M. Prayer Meit ner, Evening at 7| o’clock P. M,
lion, who in turn appointed a
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening at 7f. All arc for each county. Under their Superintendent
auspices, someinvited.
Seats
free.
cordially
where near 2000 schools have been
started, and
Preble Chape l, corner Preble and Cumberland
has the opposition to teaching colorr*P'dly
sts. Sunday Schoo* at 2 p m.
Preaching at 3 p m
ed children
that
there
is no diffidisappeared
at
All
Temperance meeting
are invited.
7*.
culty leIt tu obtaining teachers. The SuperinNew Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr.
Hayden
tendent
has
will preach -in the Temple on Hisrh street., at ini
prescribed the class ot books
kuownaslhe “University series” for use in
“
**•these schools. Thus it will be readily seen,
10 tU8
V8str^”l' Same.ub- those unable to provide themselves with tbe
kind of books prescribed, are prevented from
enjoying tbe benefits of the Iree schools.
In Lynchburg (where I have resided since
leaving Portland) there are several hundred
colored
children who will find it impossible to
~Se<:<>nd Ad’
Congress street, Kklu B. S. Em- provide themselves with books, owing to the
o
e v
y will preacb at tbe usual hours. Seats
extreme poverty of their parents.
tree.
Second Advent Mektino,—Union
Will tbe frieuds of education in Portland
Hall,-Elder
J. A.
Libby will preach at ibe usual hours.
contribute a small sum for the purpose of purFore street.—Services Ssbchasing school books for these children in
a a hIH5L
hath
a. m., C“Y?C“'.97
*t 10.30o'clock; p. m. at 3 aud 7*
o’clock
Lynchburg? Tbis will probably be tbe last
Communion service tbe first sabbath
ItSuifltaiK'.A t.hpv will TiAAtl
T think that, enmn
p. m. of each
month. Aim meetings on
Monday an t Thursday two or three hundred dollars will he sufficient
A“ 'r°m 'h“
“d laud ar®
to furnish school hooks lor the colored children
cordially
ol Lynchburg.
Auy contribuiiou to this ObY. M.C. Association, Halt and Free
Beading
ject, however small, will be thankfully receivRoom, Cor. Congress and Casco streets. Social railed and faithfully expended. Maybr Kingsbury
Kious Meetings every evening,
(Monday excepted) at has
7 1-2 o clock. All are welcome. 1
kindly consented to aid in this matter, and
to
whom people are requested to send their
Brown's Hall, Spiritualists.—Children's Progressive Lyceum will meet at 104 a m. Conference
Wm. L. Fbbnald.
Sifts.
Meeting at 3 o'clock p. ot. All ore invited.
A Modern Mazeppa,—Yesterday a spirited
Mocntpobt Street A. M. E. Church.—Prsysr
Meeting at 10) a. m., the Ordinance ot baptism ot mare owned
by Cooper, Morse & Co., provis'»*■>« Mternoon
by tbe pastor, also Preaching ion dealers on Market
at 3 and 7J p it. Sabbath School at i pm
street, and driven by a
Seats tree
CoaoHEsa Street M.E.
CHURCH.-Praytr meet- young man named Moody, took fright on ComScb<>o1 “
ma) cial street at the
and noise of a loco-

Harnesses._
Rubber Coats, Caps and Leggings

Smith’s

■

Shaving 10

“nyUed.8101*’

S*r,Ei “premb^g1:? ,V$.

sight

-Preaching atSp
.«H|E,YBITRT0S1?BI1I CHUEOH,the
close
the

and 7f p. m. Sabbath School at
noou service. All are invited.

motive

m

driver,

alter

oi

tke wagon attempted to control her, but his
Mat wm insecure and his gloves so wet that the
reins slipped through his hands, and his situation became desperate. He threw himself forward upon the horse at full length and pulled

West Congregational
Church.-Preaching at
*o clock P. M., by the Pastor,
Rev. W. F. OIjct,
* “ *p- M- Sabijatl1 School «j»i

C*22ck A °M
Mission

"e?y

Chapel, Deerfng's
at

attend.
ally Invited to*«'«*»£

1J P. M.

Bridge.—Sunday

All

are

Willibtqn Chapel, corner ot May
•treeto. Sabbath
School at 1.30 P. M.
Beats tree.

ally invited.
St. Paul’s
Church,

corner

very cordi-

himself forward by the harness and finally
grasped the mare firmly by the throat and
choked her until she was glad to stop. Coolly
resuming his place he turned and went back
to pick up his hat, which had fallen off, and

and Danforth
All are cordl-

Congress

and Locnst
service at

injeAt94AKeV*
10^ A. M. aud 3o*£r‘J?°0tA>R®c.,t0r,“"*,vioe
P. M. This is a iree

are

church,* and all

welcome.

then drove off to finish up his errands. It was
a brave
act, for bis own safety as well as that
of many oth >rs on the crowded street were in

Haperler Ceart.
APRIL CtYIL

and started upon a dead run. The
who was sitting on the front edge of

TERM, GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.

St.

Federal Street.—They have just received
50 chest9 of choice
Oolong Tea; also nice
Japan in small caddies, via the Great Pacific
Railroad. They are all of fine flavor and of

[Special to New York World ]-Until not
Thiers has depended
upon the co-operation c
a party inside of
Paris, who promised tori* >I
tbe
against
Commune the moment Thiers gav >
the signal. This movement was to hare beei
made Tuesday night, but their courage failed
at the las*; moment aud
nothing was done
Negotiations are now progressing for an armis
tice to effect a compromise, and should tbe* 1
fail McMahon will carry the
city by assault.

where.

lot

of fresh Summer Hats and Caps, which are
light and beautiful. Give them call at their

store, opposite the new Post Office, and you
will be sure to pnrehase eue.
Go

the now stock of Chromos adR. H. King, corner of Congress

and see

vertised by
and Chestnut streets.

Free Lecture at Lancaster Hall on
Wednesday Evening, Mat 11.—Dr. Simms,

the well known eloquent and amusing lecturer
of New York, will deliver a lecture on Physiognomy, or nature, mind and beauty. The
lecture will be splendidly illustrated with a
large collection of paintings of noted men and
women.

The best article

now

in the

marbot far

#»>«

of a covyh, is Mason's Cough Syrup.
Try it and you will be tatitfied. Prices 36 cents,
60 cents and $1 00. Prepared only by Edward
cure

Mason, Apothecary, Middle street, Portland.
Messrs. Lowell & Brett have
so

busy

time.

with

wedding cards as at
They frequently have fifty

never been
the present

new plates
in process at a time. Their latest style, which
meets general favor, is a reduced old English
letter devoid of ornament, with monogram,

reduced, printed in a dark tint, the package
consisting ol two cards and a billet in an oblong envelope. Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon, uuder the Falmouth Hotel,are the agents.
Mason's Strengthening Plasters.—These

plasters are superior to any now in use for
pains in the back, chest and aide, as all will
be satisfied of their tfficacy by nsing them but
few days.

a

Prices 40 and 60 cents each.

Pre-

pared only by Edward Mason, Apothecary,

FREEMASONS STILL URGING PEACE.

London, May

5.—A dispatch from Havn ,
says that the Free Masons of that city ant
Freamp have agreed to make a joint entreat]
to the Versa*lies Government and tbe Pari:
Commune for the institution of negotiation:
looking to peace.
The Times’ Versailles dispatch
says that
Favre, PoDyer and Quertier have gone tc
Frankfort-on-the-Main to meet Bismarck.
The Daily News special says that the Versailles troops are shelling Autueil from a battery at Montretout. Tbe Piussians allow pro*
visions to enter Paris, which occasions uneasiness at Versailles.
The castle of lssy has been
burned.
commuNisr reports.
FORTS ISSY

Friday,—The Grand Jury came In andjreported danger, as the mare was thoroughly frightentwenty-one bills of indictment, and were discharged. ed apd being an animal of unusnal fire and
The following bills are made public:
courage, the result might have been Mrions
State vs. W. T. Scott, lariceny; State vs. James D.
but for Moody’s intrepedity.
Moore, drinking house and tippling shop: Stcte vs.
-hair, is crowding everything else in the PortBelle Harlow, drinking bouse and tippling shop:
Mrs. Siddons’ Reading.—There were about
land market.
State vs. Frederick Tsyior, breaking ana
entering;
Stale vs. fieojamln P. Etichaids,
larceny; State vs. fifty persons in the City Hall at 8 o’clock last
Jesse Freeman unearthed from their beds
Ansel L. Dyer, assault and battery; State vs. StephMrs. Siddor s appeared cn the platen H. Rice, assault and
battery: State vs. John F. evening.
some splendid oysters, fat and juicy,
yesterday
State
vs.
John
form
Pettigrew, larceny;
and in a few well chosen words, expressThomas, burglarich enough to satisfy the most difficult
ry ; state vs. Oliver Ai Goo Id, malicious libel: State
epied her regret that on account of the very small
vs. John Heal, malicious libel, in publishing tbe arcure. Ho. 110 Exchange street.
tide on “Kailroad Legislation, History, Ac.,1’ which
number present, smaller^than the evening .beappeared in tbe Argus, March 22, 1871.
fore, and the large eize of the hall, it would be
Timmons & Hawes, Market Squre, challenge
The following arraignments were
made;
State vs. John Thomas.
Breaking tbe dwelling impossible to render the selections announced, any concern in Portland to beat them in the
house of William H. Libby In Cape
Elisabeth, and Which I.would require an elevated tone and calciivuvc ui lucir uysieru.
larceny therelrom. Plea, guilty. Sentenced to two there foie would repeat the disagreeable echo of
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
yeartdn tbe State Prison.
the previous evening.
Tendering her tbaDks
State vs. John F. Pettigrew.
Larceny. Former for the attendance of those that had come in cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britconviction a'leged.
annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. MannJactur
Sentenced to loir years in the
epite of the inclement weather, she informed ed
State Prison.
by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Extham
that their ticket money would be refundState ve. William T. Scott.
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
Larceny ot a boat— ed at the office.
PMa, guilty. Sentenced to Imprisonment In tbe State
beautiful polish without injury to the most
Prison for three years and a halt
It was tba Intention ot Messrs. Fitzgerald & delicate surface. Ii satisfaction is not
given
State vs. Frederick Taylor.
Breaking and enter- Co., to renew their long adveitiMment in the the money will be refunded.
tf
ing the store of George F. Crockett, la Cape Elisa- Press this
morning, but they have been to
beth. Pies, guilty.
Sentenced to nine months in
busy with customers the past two days—notthe Miuntv fail.
BVlIKEMJSOTIGBg.
withstanding the furious rain—that no time
State vs. Phillip Fitzpatrick. Larceny. Pies, noBriggs' Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
was
left
for
them
td* prepare the proposed new
lo contendere. Fined |1, without ce.-ts. Be has alBriggs’AUavantor cures Catarrh.
“advertisement” until too late for to-day. They
tf.
ready been in Jail 72 days.
State .vs. Oliver A. Goold. Malicious libel, In pubdesire to make an apology—if any is needed
Try
Throat
and
Healer,
tf.
Briggs’
Lung
lishing in the New England Regulator an article re- for the omission; but they are ready to prove
flecting on the character of Edward G. Bight, by In- to citizens and strangers—if there are
any of
Get
Corn
and Bunion Remedies
Briggs’
sinuating that he was an accomplice of Geo. F. Nat- either class who do not know of
the attracter lnjthe recent forgeries ol the Utter.
Flee, not tions of their store, that
can famish lahave a discharge from the nose, I
tr-if
you
they
guilty.'
dies with almost any article necessary, from
offensive or otherwise, partial loss of the sense
State vs. Stephen B. Rice. Assault and battery on
BenJ. C. Miles, special policeman. Pleaded goUtv.— an indispensible article of under-clothing to of smell, taste or hearing, eyes wateriug or
the most elegant article of toilet or adornmentSentenced to 10 months In tlie county Jail.
weak, feel dull and stupid or debilitated, pain
State vs. James J. Hawk las. Drinking house and
The store is large and completely filled; so or pressure in the head, take cold easily, you
tippling shop. Pleaded not guilty.
do not wait for a detailed enumeration of artiMay rest assured that son have Ithe Catarrh
cles, but call for what you want, and be moral- Thousands annually, without manifeetatin;
Andie
ini
rearl.
Sapreas
*y certain of having any reasonable want sup- half of the above symptoms, terminate in ConAPRIL TERM
—

plied,

at piices that will|make"dollar stores”
blush with shame for their poverty. The gentleman, too, will find many of their wants provided for. They greet all the customers with
the same urbanity, and strive to meet the
wusues wuu uio

the last dozen years.
Pkizes at Gokbax

morning

mischief.

O’Donnell.
The search and seizure complaint against Michael
McGUnchy and William Murphy was continued to
10th.
_

Brief Jottings.
work ot removing the
defective spire of State street Church will
commence.
We hope to see another take its
place as graceful in shape aud of more enduring material.

Oq Monday next the

seminary parlors will
ezeroises Friday evening.
life” In the

dle tame chickens.
so

huddled together in their rude flat nest on a
knoll and the mother brooded over them as
though no intruders were present

boats to and from Boston did not sail Thursand we presume not last night. Tbe
steamer New England, from Boston for St.
John, did Dot leave port yestetday. Tbe
amount of rain that has fallen the past two
days most have been considerable. We learn
that the Presnmpscot river is higher than it

Axono the recent tales made by Mr. M. H.
stock raiser ofComD-

('netiranc the celebrated

ton, Canada, we notice that Robert Huston of
Falmouth, owner of the thorough bred stallion
“Scythian” purchased a pair of his noted
Berkshire pigs and one sow.
Lecture ok Dickens.—Secure your seats
to-day at the music store of Stockbridge. The

has been for a year, and that the water in Scbago Lake is rising fast. At Conway, Skowhegan aud Farmington they bad from two to

that a large and fashionable
audience will greet Miss Field Monday even-

prospect

fiva inches of snow yesterday.
In the Circuit Court Thursday a decision
was announced overruling the demurrer filed

Paper Hangers
New

Gormly, convicted in tbe Cirouit Court ol
receiving smuggled goods, bas been sentenced
to fifteen days imprisonment in tbe count; jail

Steamer Oriental W'll

cl

delighted

r

Commercial street.

special dispatch to the Merchants’ Ei
change yesterday, dated, Havana, says tb 8
barque Cbarleua, of Portland, from Sagua is r
Boston, is ashore. Part of the cargo has bee

commence

liei

Portland at 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Lako Sebago on arrival o C
train which leavesPortlaud at 1 10 P. M, arriv
ing at Naples at 4.00, Bridgtou 8.00, North
tt
Bridgton 5.30, Harrison 5.45.

W8BSTKH, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepare! I
to furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Ici !
Cream and Oysters; all kinds
of Fancy Dishe
for weddiBgs, private and
public parties, at th
shortest notice.
ianlleodtf
_

the

arrivals Thursday

Tracey Jones,

from

tb #
N. S

was

Pictou,

Between decks aud on top of tb 8
Ooal some conveniences were arranged f< r
forty-one passengers, ail men except two chi
dren and one woman. The vessel is but 11 0
tom burthen and
108 tons of coal.

brought

The business of the Portland & Ogdensbur
Railroad for April shows an increase of abou t
>500 over the month of March.

Lambard, Esq.,

yesterday of

one

horse to watch

paid was large,

for a

tf

at

A

C. A.

Lothrop’n

regular trips between Harrison, Bridgton, Na
pies and Lake Sebago Station, on Monday
May 1st, 1871.
Leaving Harrison at 9.30 A. M., No. Bridg
ton 9.48, Bridgton 10 18, Naples 11.15, connect
ing with train the P. & O.. railroad, arrivinj

atoiies.

with it, goina
way
out into the trough of the waves. He started
for Cape Elizabeth, but was induced to returr
before he bad accomplished hut a part ol th<

■chooner
with coal.

Paper Store,

he fonnd at
Exchange St.
can

_maj

Tbe ludia-rubber man exhibited
again yesterday morning, despite the rain, in the ores-

aaved.
Among

scholars of the

Elegant lines of new Spring Clothing at
Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s store, 173 Fore street.
3-l-4t

and to pay the costs of prosecution.
“Adirondack” Murray is soon going to Seha.
go and vicinity. Hooray for another book ol

on

is

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

rick

distance.
Officer Smith arrested a small boy yesterda;
for stealiug sugar from Elias Thomas'* slot

now

ing. It is expected that ths
High School will be present.

by defendant in the case of T. M. Giveen, assignee In bankruptcy, vs. Joseph Smith, 4th.
William L. Patnam appeared for plaintiff and
Edwin B. Smith, of Saco, for defendant. Pat-

one

The yonng one appeared,
lads, like youDg chickens with long
When they laid down the young they

said the

bills.

day night,

OQ

conclude the

of
a

0I

New

York, bougt t

citizens a fine youn Z
favorite of his. The pric 9
our

and the span cannot
be hougl t
small fortune,

An uptown blacksmith
ehop. C.Q. Robin
■on, has opened a shop opposite the City Ha' r
Scales on Green street where be will give per
sou si attention to
liorse-shoeing—especially t
interfering and contracting feet—and will als ,
do all kinds of carriage, smith and fob work
Send him your horse, and if you are not satii
fied don’t send
Search

again.

the

Bible

my4-eodtf
Truth —Mone f
tickets to all pari ■

fob

saved by purchasing your
of the West and South at the General fnsni
Adam
ance and Ticket agenipy of Rollins &
No. 1 Exchange st, Port'and, who are alt
of steamers.
agents for the Fall river line

may5-2t

where.

PHALON'S NEW PERFUME.
"1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE
“I LOVE
“I LOVE
“I LOVE
“I LOVE

fol-

faithfulness to their yonng is well known.—
There is a Dew case close at hand. On Thursday, May 4th, two Portland lads, crnising in
Cape Elizabeth, found a nest with the mother
brooding over fonr yonng ones. They were
permitted to handle the old bird and the young
ones, and they did- so, as freely they would han-

Veriernoouforeuoen, on Commercial street,
the driver of a provision cart lost control ot his
horse, and to recover it jumped upon his back.
In this position he was hurried along the street
at break-Deck speed mueh to the terror of the
Fortunately some
spectators of the scene.
one stopped the horse before jny injury was
dona. <*
Sir Edward Kenney, M.P., of Halifax, N.
S., is stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.
There is a big sea raging outside, and tbe

pin

as

Woodcock—The tameness of woodcock,
when nesting, and their strong attachment and

have also issued their Dew styles of lettering and monograms Cor etationeiy, and the
ladies shsuld sail and see them.

They

was

Penmanship

exercises at tbe Congregational church on
Examination in modern
Thursday evening.
languages and other studies occur on both
these days, and tbe “scene from tbe drama of

We were shown yesterday sotne most beautiful plates for wedding cards at Loring, Short
& Harmon’s that were designed by the fashionable engravers of Boston, Lowell & Brett.

--a-~

Committee on

The Committee on prizes offered in the writing department under the instruction of Mr. E.
E. Holt, de award a prize to Miss Emma Cbadbouroe of tbe ladies’class and to Mr. F. Doughty of the gentleman's class.
They would also add that as a whole, the improvement in this branch of instruction is very
marked aud commendable,reflecting credit upon teacher and scholar, and lustily us in expressing onr high appreciation ot the valuable
services ot Mr. Holt and bit system of instruction.”
Tbe competitors for the Tower Gold Medal,
in Prof. Thwing’s class will have their public
exercises on Friday next in Academy Hall at
1 30 p. m. Those who read for tbe Wilson, and
decline for the Thwing gold medals have their

Henry McDonnell. Malicious
Discharged on payment ot dynagas and

the suite anil

druggists every

•owi:

vs.

delightfully improbable

he senda to any address, postpaid, lor sixty
cents, or four packages for 82. Sold by all

after the devotional exercises in South

half oi the

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

costs.

Sexinaby.—Yesterday

and end in the grave. No disease is
common, more deceptive or less understood
by physicians. R. V. Pierce, M. D.,of Buffalo,
N. Y., is the proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy—a perfect specific for Catarrh, “Cold
in the Head,” or Catarrhal Headache, which

so

Hall Hon. William R. Porter reported in be-

Masicipel Coart.
FRIDAY.—State

unvarying courtesy mat uas
so much renown for

given this establishment

sumption,

YOU."
SOU.”

YOU.”
YOU.”

YOU.”

THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
mar7-cod3mos
Extract.—“I can safely and consistently
recommend your invaluable preparation (Fellows’
Compound Syrup [op Hypophosphites) in a variety of cases, especially Chest

Diseases; having successfully [prescribed it in
Bronchitis, Asthma, Debility from Liver Complaint, Debility lrom Fevers, and Debility
front Impoverished Blood.
“I am, Sir, Yours truly,
JAMES SALMON,
“Practicing Physician and Surgeon.”
TE LEG HATH ITEMS.
The lamous Boston base ball club, which we
have been inlormed twice a day has been struggling against the elements for the last week,
has been propitiated by a rersonahle amount
of fair weather, and has beat the Olympics of
Washington, by a score of 20 to 18. We make
baste to record tbe tact, that the world may
breathe freely again and wag on as usual. Tbe
telegraph wires are also much relieved.
A dispatch from Scranton says tbe miners’
proposition has been declined.
Tbe father of Gov. Hoffman, of New York,
died at Sing Sing on Friday.
Senators Cameron and Morton are in Washington conferring with tbe President in regard
to the English treaty, those gentlemen having
been called to examine tbe papers.
Wm. Carroll, wbo had a wife and five children, got intoxicated and attempted to walk a
railroad track at Windsor, Coun., on Fridav.—
A coroner s jury will investigate tbe causeol
bis death.
Last night the Csnnecticut river at Hartford
had risen lour inches.
Three and one-tbird inches of rain fell in
Springfield, Mass., during the storm.
Kepler & Saloman’s plaulag mill at Evansville, lud., was burned Thursday. Loss $20,000.
Galveston, Texas, will be quarantined on
and alter tbe 10th inst.,by order of tbe Governor.

Five thousand persons were present at the
Girman lestival at Honston, Texas, on Thurs-

day.
Judge Russel), who has been on trial by a
high court ol impeachment at Austin, Texas,
has been discharged.
Ambrose Woodruff, a prominent merchant
in Lynchburg, Va., has defrauded the banks

and businessmen of that city to the amount
of $100,000 and fled to Europe.
It is also reported that he has taken over $400,000 belonging to minor children of a deceased neighbor,
of whom be is guardian.
The public park bill has been reiected in tho
Massachusetts House, 84 to SI.
The bill to allow married women to sue aDd be sued iu actions of tort for damages lor personal injuries
was

passed.

Tbe New York Dock Commissioners have
resolved to raise a million dollars on bonds, to
expend iu repairing the docks.
It is said that William Foster, the Putnam
murderer, killed James Newman, a liackman,
iu New York, iu the fall of 1868, by hurling a
brick at him, which inflicted a fatal wound on
the head.
Susan Allman, aged 22, drowned herself at
Marengo, Iowa,Thursday,having been seduqed
under promise of marriage by Samuel E. Norton, who has fled, leaviug behind him a newly
married wife.
Wm. F. Barnes, a prominent citizen ol Rutland, Vt., was seiiously if not fatally injured
on Friday by tbe 1*11 pi a block qf marble.

Blyrncr, Morton Cp.’s extensile niaohjnp
and agricultural works at Cincinnati were
burned Friday. Loss very heavy.
A petition in bankruptcy has been filed iu
tbe U. S. Court against the Iudianapolif, t]i[)cinnati & Rafajetfe Railroad Company by
creditors

representing

a

jarge portion

of the

floating debt,
Chauucey R. Crowell, a manufacturer in
Newark, was iatally injured Thursday by a
block of wood thrown by a circular saw.
James Tulley, charged with being one of the
parties in ihe felonious assault on Miss Wbitehead at Lowell, has been discharged •fp'fi **U,j
tad^the lady qeiug unwilling foswegr to hif

Arch Duel,ess Maria Anun?iada, daughter
II., of Naples aud SiciJ" aud wileFerdinand
of Aroh;Duke Charles of Austria,
ly,
died at her residence in Vienna
Thutsday.
Prince Napoleon is In London.

____

MiW

TREACHERY IN THE

HOPE OF PEACE

INSURGENT RANKS.

city.

The coroner’s
verdict that Mrs.

^

jury this
Coburn,

P. M. returned the
wife of Joe Coburn,
au inordinate use of

,rom

woman’s suffrage.

A4

a
ciation

meeting of the Woman’s suffrage Asso-

here to-day it was resolved to extend
101,8 40 a11 similar
organizations through—.-.i
out the
couutry to send delegates to a convenis
to
be
held
4|‘1S.ffhich
here Thursdav next
coUon at a" norta for a week
i01
68’ expurU 65-763 bales; Mock

467*623 bales1*

ensuing

year:-President,

running

were
were elected

made

honorary

members.

Alter the

office-holders.

The views of He.vwood were
sharply contested by Mr. Drury of this city, and others.
Opinions were
generally expressed that the trades
that were bettei organized should
go into polities and make themselves felt. The convention
will rernaiu in session three
days.
bodies recovered.
Fort Niagara, May 5.-Tbe bodies of
Lieuls Ashbury and
Morrison, and their six
comrades, drowned yesterday in an attempt to
save a lile-boat which had
gone adrift, have
been recovered.
Tbe accident was witnessed
by many people, but the sea was running so
nigh it was impossible to launch a boat to give

assistance.

announced
of Lords to-night that the Govreceived official dispatches confirming the reports of the safety of Dr. Livingstone, and also giving assurance that his
immediate wants have been provided lor.
PARLIAMENTARY.
The House of Lords have passed a bill for
the protection of life in Ireland.
In the House of Commons Viscount Enfield
stated that the Government was not aware of
any correspondence passed between Paris and
Berlin in 18GG relative to the alleged demand
of Napoleon for the cession of
Mayeuce. In
reply to a question regarding the progress
made by the joint High Commission at Washington, Viscount Enfield said the convention
had not yet been signed, but be was tnabled to
state that it had been agreed that the British
claims should be heard by a special commission.

are

RAILROAD LEASE CONSUMMATED.

Berlin, May 5.—Bismarck has
Favre, who

rankfort to confer with

of the

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad met at
Kittery yesterday afternoon and executed a
lease of that road to the Eastern Railroad corporation.
ILLINOIS.
GREAT GBBHAN

CELEBRATION.
5.—The committee for the
German celebration on the 29th of
May have
appropriated $10,000 for various purposes eonpeeled with the festival.
A. delegation has
been appointed to proceed to New York to
procure the necessary
uniforms, both ancient aud

Chicago, May

Germany.
gone to
has left

modern.

DEATH OF AN

AuuU.
A POPULAR CONCESSION.
Vienna, May 5.—A bill has been introduced
in the Keichrath
extending autonomy to the
province of Galicia.

Bonds.
Central1 .]5tJ!“0Ttea*ebon«U.
l?,x;s.,?rSage

United States

OFFICIAL.

Geo. B. Armstrong, Superintendent of Rail-

*■

87

113j

THE SUNDAY LAW.

Mayor Mason of Chicago has issued orders
for the strict enforcement of the laws
pertainwhich has

>«;*

i„|

.”“5

the great organ.

i;b

A.

Grant
-OP

Gold
191

CO.,

Hondo

THE
THE

Port an Prince.
News from Port au Prince to the 3d has been
received. The people mistrust the ministry.
The Secretary of Finance was accused of malfeasance and resigned. The following night
his boobs and papers were burned by unknown
The people beoame excite and the
persons.
President presented his resignation, but the
peop.e objected to its reception, fearing his
resignation was the forerunner of another wur.
American provisions were tbo same.
The
coff'-e deliveries are concluded and the cotton
crop is is a failure. The Hornet remained
at Poit au Prince closely watched by a Spanish cruiser. She was running deeply in debt
and bad been obliged to sell her coals.
Uavli.
An earthquake was felt in Hayti on the 30th
nit. No damage reported.

JUDICIAL

Cooke,

»100’ *M°-

are

Messrs. Jay

Milwaukee, May 5 —The official canvass of
the votes for the Supreme Judge of Wisconsin
shows 69,749 for Lyon and 58,079 for Polling,
for the vacancy; aud 70,044 for
Lyon and 58,397
for Pulling for full term.
in
Ihe
First Circuit and
.H*rknM'8
Ellis in the Tenth wereelected circuit

judges unanimously.

RAINS.

The late rains in Minnesota and Iowa have
interlemd with wheat sowing.

MINNESOTA.
THE SPECIAL ELECTION.

St.

Paul, May 5 —The bond arbitration hill
in Minnesota is defeated by nearly 5000 ma-

jority.

Thomas.
Advices from St. Thomas to the 1st inst. rethat
tbe
port
laying of the telegraph to St.
Kitls was progressing with every prospect of
success.
The steamer Florida has arrived
there. She is suspected of being a fillibuster
and is carefully watched by a Spanish man-of-

COMMEKC IAL,
Receipt, by Kailtndi

and HiMBSb.it..
Grand Tbitnk Railway-199 cans
milk,200 bbls.
1
t
car
36
do
flour,
liuds,
lumber, 2 do spools, 2 do
clapboaids, 2 do ties. 28 do corn, 2 do potatoes, l do
tubing, 2 do oats, f do meal, 3 do sundries. Shipments East, 600 qbls
flour, 2 cars sundries.

war.

6 aba.
5.—The rainy season

Havana, May

commenced.

Main* Central Railway—106 case. mdse. 70
25 M‘S toeS'27 ba«9

has

p& sL®"esg.00d’’

WABHINOTON.

Jj*0!**

Washington, May 6.—Work has begun on
improvements of the capitol, for which
Congress appropriated £100,000. The had odor*
about the ball have not been caused by imper-

*15

the

fect ventilation so much as the unclean condition of the seats In tbe galleries, and tobacco
and cigar stubs in tbe heated registers.
nstead of perforating tbe new floor for these
registers they will be placed in a rise of step ol
each section, so that they will be inconvenient
to use for spitoons.

Juida

New Verk Nteck mn4 Meaev market*
New York, May 5— Morn tup.—There was but
little activity in Waff street this morning. Gold continued steidy at the openioe price, 111$.
Governments firm, and Money easy at 5 p.*r cent.
Stocks
and rather dull at last night's prices except
eadmg aud Delaware & Lackawanna, which continue to advance on the prospect of an early resumption ol the coal business.

THE JOINT COMMISSION.

The joint High Commission will not probably sign the treaty till Tuesday next. Among
the few things positively known concerning
it, is that it will provide only for thefsd judication of the claims of both tbe United State)
and Great Britain, arising from 1861 until the
close ot the war in 1865.

Suiet

The following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee 6’s...,... 671
Tennessee Gs, new.
*71

ern

THE SENATE.

The probability is that there will be

and
the price

BOBnIng

Hall”0’

these Northern Pacific 7-33 Bonds will at all times
maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Preexchange lor the Company’s
lands
*
3

TOWEB, GIDDINGfi

Eor tbo

charge

on

Wednesday

next.

a

Among

93I

Missouri tfs.
Louisiaua 6s, new..
Alabama 8s...

....’.*102

Georgia7.*..
88
North Carolina G’s, new...’ 25
North Carolina 6s, old.;
South Carolina 6s, old.71

South .Carolina 6s, new......*..’** 60 f
New York, May 5—Evening.—Gold advanced a
point during P. M.# but closed quiet and strong at
ltlj the opeuing price, tbc clearances of the day bating been $22,000,000.
Governments were a little
flTmer at the close. Quotations:

TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION.

The Republicans to-aight had a torchlighi
procession, after which there was a complimen
tary serenade by the Republican general com

niiprpni

mittee

to tbe officers of the new territoria
government at the residence of Mr. Ordway
Sergeant at-Arms. Gov. Cooke, Mr. Ordwa]
and others made speeches. President Gran
bad accepted an invitation to be present, bn
just as be was on the eve of leaving the Exec
utive Mansion the High Commission detainee
him by a visit.

1862..'
5-20X1864....

THE GUBERNATORIAL CANVASS.

New Haven, May 5.—The legislative com
mittee to examine the vote for Governor me
here to-day to inquire into the 4th Ward vote
The Town Clerk of New Haven was examinee

BT

Singing

and testilied as to tbe whereabouts of the boxei 1
since lbs election. He was ordered to produoi 1
the 4lh Ward State box. He coaid not identi
fy it. Tbe Moderator of tbe 4eh Ward identi
Bed the box by ibe tally on it and other mark) p
and swore as to the oorrectness of the couut 1
bow taken and reported. The Register idsnti
fled the box by the same signs aud swore ti
tbe aecuracy of tbe checking. Tbe certifiee
check list was produced and swore to by thi
Town Clerk. Tbe box was then
prodpepu 8D*
tbe votes recoqntpd. Jq it were found sir
100 hal
fpr
three
containing
Jewell,
packages
lots each, two 50 each, one 63 and sixteen scat
for
for
tering
Eng
him; total for Jewell 479;
lish five pakages of 100 each, one of 93, op
marked “scratched,” of 11J, and 14 soaifcerini
for him| total for English fl9. Jewell’s
yot *
on tbe recouutwas 100 less lhap tbe official re
tarn. Tbe recount of the Republicans give I
the same resnlt as the official return; Demo
crats 605, Republicans 579.
The commilte
■

mont

Qnoin Mmwlnir

Stocks;

Western Union Telegraph Co. 591
Pacific Mail.
47J

N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 994
N V. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip 95

Erje.

Shqre «& Micbigjiu Southern..110|
Illinois Central.135

Cleveland & Pittsburg...128
Chicago & North Western. 861
Chicago & North Western preferred. 901
Chicago <fc Rock Island...,.,.1151

Pittsburg &

Fort

Wayne..

suspicion or fraud.

Hartford, May

5.—Since tbe development j
about tbe ballot-box in the ^tb Wqrd in nlei r
tbe
IJaven,
Kenpblioqnj have expressed" th 31
positive belie! that tbe box has been tampepei
with since election day. Tbe box was locke j
with a common key and not sealed. As fu 1
an

investigation

as

possible tyijl \,a qav).
—r—r—

H| AM A C|i CB ETT*.
THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
Boston, May 5—Delegates to tbe Nation: ,1
Convention ol tbe Grand Army ol tbe Kepubl 0
will partake of a banquet in Faneuil Hallo 1
Wednesday evening, May lOib. Gen. Hooke r1
and other distinguished officers have
accept^ 4
invitations to he
XHX

presppt

AGRICULTURAL poLpEGE.

In the Massachusetts House to-day a resoh e
was -eported appropriating $50,000 to tbe
ricultural College aud tbe saqie sum next yes r
proylde4 like amount is raised in prival e
Sources.
Over two inches of rain has fallen d prill 5

tbe last

lorty-eigbt

hours,

284

...

99'

Verelfa market*.
London, May 5—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at

An Evening Clue for Ladies and Uentlemen
will be opened shortly
by -Tire. Wentworth
Stephenson, at Fluent Hall, to eoable those peraons who contemplate joining tbe
Haydn or other
Vocal Socle!lea, to learn the art oi
Singing at Sight

“

Tickets

he had at the storos or Measra. Hawea
Stockbifdge. Ladies’ tickets 11.
Uenilemcn’s tickets $3. Twenty-iour lessons.
The [Children’s Free [Clue
Will commence to-day. April 12th. Tickets to be
had as above. Price 2s eta. Tbe Class will meet on
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 3 o’clock, at Fluent

«

BECK BROTHERS,
STONE & BONNER,
P. A. HAWLEY A CO.,
A. D. STCRTEVANT,
GEO. W. WARREN dr|CO.,
tlsSm jn27
wl2t-4

90j

Liverpool,May 5—4 p. M.-Cotton steady {Middling uplands 74 (•$ 7| I; sales have bevu l,200u bales.
London, Mgy 5—1.30 P. M Consols 93$ @ 934 tor
—

money and account.
low 43» 3d.

Spirits Turpentine 9|d. Tal-

30 P. M.—Wheat 12s 6d tor
Red Western Wheat Its ‘Jd
@lls4dforNo. 2 to No. 1; Red Winter Us lOuj
The receipts ot Wheat tor (firfe vlavs wero 175,000
quartets, ol which t2o,wGu quarters are Americau,
Corp 33s 4d; Pork G7s Gd lor fine Western Prime

Livehpool, May 5—1
California Whim; New

Mess'; litflheu Petroleum 164d,

Fbankfort, Mav 5.—United States B'20’s 1802
Closed at 91 @ 97$.
x.« •■■■*-

ttoneitic Rfqrkcto.
Nkw York, May 5.—Cotton firm and in good deWand at |c advance; sales 4187 bales; M (idling uplands at f5jc.
Flour—sales 80**0 bblsj State and
Western a shade firmer; State 390 @690; Round
hoop Ohio G 30 @ 6 (L; Wcatprn 5 90 @7 26; Soulh

G7i>@

90<h WU$at firmjaalw 32,000 bush.; No.

'**».

1» A

a‘

M. a.d

Dress GonL

tie Damask, Napkins, Wootens
fellies Quilts, Kid Gloves, L

|

*pic*“'..T*'

hi

Go.ld,.Kmbr«u",'*i;

Jjiyitd

P. O. BAILEY *
CO, Auefr*.

House and Lot at Auction.
*iiaji
Tuesday, Mav 9ili, at 121 P M.

sod

the

slory wooden House. No U Bruit.©
Raid hou» contains six rooms, good cloieis, cellar*
&•*. Lot 60 it irom, running back oO ft.
This is a nice little properly tor a small family
and w.ll be sold wi bout lesei ve.
my3td
F.O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auction*™.

Very Desirable

Hear Fstate at
Auction S
**»• Bub, at three P If, we

.ball oiler ibe very drslrabl. li t "1
laud on Congress st, opposite the Plymouth Church: lot 74 tee*
Congress »t, running hack 150 It. This ts oue o(
ibe meet desirable lots in ihe
dry. Also a lot to rear
fronting on Deerlng Place, being 44 leet Iroat, 115 it.
deep. Also Ihe valuable lot on ihe South-west comer
and
ol mate
Deerlng streets, about 50 leet on *
Slats
* "
and 100 leet on Deerlng.
This aale comprises some of the Quest located oretserty in ibe city.
The terms will be very liberal and made known a*
sale.
tF~Plan of Ibe properly ean be rein at otftoe.
F. U. BAILEY & GU„ Aaot*M.
myStd
on

JIOISE,

The famous Summer Resort at the lot* fcl
Msenl Wmhingtei,

I-known as the Glen
i,a

■*! *

d»
uay>

‘!.'.-,,lri,,u,r0

*

Mfty *6» Bffl,

House,together with *v

mill and outrm!d igi, will
°“rha,“' n. n
at ll o’clock a. m,
myltolft

^ac#-

K.

HUMT,

Oommiision Merohsnt and Anotionser'
310 Congress
St., will sell every eyealng
]NJ O.large
Ll
assortment of Staple and Fancy
Goods
Goods will be sold during the day
la lot© to nU
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced 0
(Inscriptions ot goods. Cjnsignments not limitad.
^
February 11, 1868. dtl

na?

PRICES RED UCED t
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

x
»
x
“

and

Hal1-

ap12if

lbs.

10

day,

a

10

20

May ««15th

from

“

**

««

•» Ol

Oct. 15th,
<4
*4

to

a

««

01^
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREHC.

A Full
Guaranteed la

«|

44

Supply

!

Caitaacn tha ■«.'
SeiMu.

all

». W.

a

CLARK,

Oflea 30 Eitbaage Mi reel.

Portland, May 1,1871.

m*f\

EDW’D H. BURGIN & 00,
Have

constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed Csr\.,
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
;
Best Brands Family
Flour.
Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Jf<W&
Receiving dally from our Grist Mill, Falmoa®,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Bye Meal.
Flour of Mai:

can

«Cragin,

x

o

7

The lovers of delicious Corn Ca kes wilt find thlg to
their taste. It is the Miller’s Level Best.

Cotton Seed Meat,
Fine Feed and Middlings.

Shorts,

WarehtUM 159 Commercial Si.
Apr 10-dtf

:

THE

Centra Railroad NATHAN (MOLD, ICE COMPANY.
t

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Merchant Tailor,

CO., OF IOWA.
haTU now built and equipped, iu first-class
[manner,

about

completes their entire line, with the

13

ex.

from north to south,
and,
at one point, they give

by mak a alight detonrlag

A good assortment of Top and Mo-Top
Buggies,
Nu. IO A 18 Portland 8i,
Portland, 9b.
Robert Fabbab,
Johk H. Adam*.
apt'24 dJino

nUDlNbUN,

ft CAROOK BLOCK, PORTLAND, MK
Has the Sole Agency for the

Celebrated

which are Issued upon this road are
limited, in
amount to $16,000 per mile
(whl.e mauy roads issue
Irom $>0,000 to
$40,000,) and are ottered at (0 and
accrued interest, in
currency,
The most experienced financiers
agree that Viral
Benda, tot limited amount, npen n
finished railroad, which la well
located foi
business, are one ol iha very saleat toimsot invest-

“Weber”

And Uie elegant

McCAMMON PIANO FORTES.
Aleo other first-clsss makers at redact*! prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
t«2eoiu?y is

m.SDF.CTCKKD

CONANT Ac HAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents fbr

m”"

0B0A8DALE’S

PORTLAND, )1K,

lebl7eod3m w3m

$1,060 Bond, a $1,000 Ceutral Iowa Bond,
following difference In cash (less the accrued
nterest lu currency upon the latter
boud,) and in
annual Interest, tbts calculation
being based upon
markot prices of February 1st, 1871:

10-4tfu,

*•

“
«
•<

«

Subscriptions

221 25

2 42

210.00 2.37
2 37

210.00
215.00

•<

«

<*

2.3*

Sewine Machines
AND BUTTEBICK’S

Patterns of Garments
plummeiTa wildeb,

••

myotr

•<

SWAN

Sc

OF BOSTON, MASS.

II. M. PA YSOK,

Statement mad. to the Commlseloner of tka Slate
Maine, aa reqnltad by law, Jan. 1, 18TI.

of

33 Exchange Street.

pamphlet* and

Capital, 0400,000.

full information ma>

Gr.MjAnto.ut. atf Auelt
Valae,

w. b. gimncK,

Trbahtthkb,

LiahiliUen,

BRE WSTER~S WE E T 4b Co

Street, Boston,

February illi,.1171.

lJv

teb4iaeud3ui

ei'fiool Salt Afloat!
HOGSHEADS,

Cadiz, Turks Island,

Is using NITROUS OXIDE dalb
with great success. It Is without doubt the safes
Anesthetic in use for the operation oi
extractinj
teeth, its action beiug quick and pleasant,

For sale low by
ap6i»2m

Also Id band

and Syracuse,

K. O. WILLARD,
14 CewmeieUI Wberf.

1FOR

Hours,

SmUeJ

GOOD Family borse, nine years old, ean trot inside of three minutes. Alio, one Light Sidespring Express Wagon, two Harnesses, two robes

m

OFFICE AT III** RESIDENCE,
74 Free Street, Hear Ctngrew Square,.

F U K N I

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damage* 1
Btock ot Millinery and

-AWD

Fancy Goods!
DAMAGED by Are and water, ba ,
d irom Free street to No 4 Casco si
recently o» rupied by Montgomery as a shoe store.
Much ot thin stock m as good as ever, but the f.n

Ilonse

RECENTLY
been

rtm-v

Wood,

)
,

Wood l

**-11 WOOD, tor sale at No. 43 U 1

HARDand
coin Stic...

Also,

urj

edRlugs.

‘W. MP9R.

FOR

SALE!

A NEW milch Cow. wi* eallby her aide.
Isaul:
tX at 1# Green alnet.
mi22tt

300 TONS ol the above celebrated Coal by hrfe
Mechanic, Just arrived, tor sale at same price a* any
><Uer good coal. Thia Coal usually bnnpa One Deiar more per ton than any olher in the market.
Try

randall, McAllister & co,
60 Commercial Street,
Oppwile New Tuit.n Houm l
mvSdtfii

JIJVrOPEWElP
New

kinds ot

TU RE

oar ULAC1)
enra.

KJr~PartieuUr attention ia naked to
11 KllN ANIS; do not purchase till yon
Any article In my atock will he told
be

purchaaed
A.

tee
aa

lo* an at

city.

the

in

Kcapect Cully,

B.

BUTLER,

myttr_154

>

middle

Plaster

MiilfS

COMMERCIAL ST.
ground land pliit*'
lha ton or car load, In bbli or balk h dell
KNIGHT * tVIUPU
Portland, April IT, 1871).
Id,’
WEST

Fine

c
...

w

>

BONDS
%

Hangar..

Ti
K.......
PorUaad Ac Ogden.bnrg H. B., Gold
1
Vr
Gold
Central Railroad of Iowa,
Northern Paciflc Railroad, Gold.t
J
mOO Town of A aeon Bond*.
ho.
ter
Bee
B.B.<
Portland
90 Shore.
^
60 Sbnreo Portlnnd, Banger aad liatku o
Straiuboot Sleek.
3 Share* Ocean Insnraaeo Co. Stoek,
Portland A Hoc ke.tr r K.

rOB

Famishing Goods.

S|>ei ial attention gtreu to Upholstering and Repairing of Kui nil uie.
Ail work entrusted with ui will be
dona wllli
neatneas and deapatcb, and at Ihn
Loweat Price,
pisaible.
ap2t(od1m

To Spool
ANTEP a mat.
\\I
▼ ▼
mg Spools aud
_

—

32

AND IIOKIil
Exchange St., Portland,

School for Boy:,

GORHAM,
BEV. OEO.

A-

MAINE,

A._PEBKIU8,

The Summer Session will
May, Send lor Circulars.

Principal.
the Mth at
aJOeetUw

commence on

Notice.
Atlsnilo T7h''f,
ot Dry ■»••'»
3. Woodman & True. Whoerer wturttutn said case shall he suitably rewarded.

oft by mistake
(1AIIRIE DMarch
30th. 1871,
marked No
J

since

Irom
a

care

Williams,

c. k.
Steam Packet ooair»»y.

ap27U_Portland

found.

N Saturday l»

bar
0„,loacrcau
Peel

at new

Makers.

who understands manulbcturto take an iuierest io,
charge ol a Spool and Bobbin Mill in a locatlou where there ia an abundance ol the be.t quaiuy
**r
ot wlntc birch, with
power and machinery
made
ulacturing the same. Favorable term. »1'* »•
wilh a man who underrtaude thehn'*"*'*:-

BT

BANKER

charges.

Bobbins,

lllit

M, P AY SON,

n.

—

Nw. 11 Prwfcle Ztrwet.

ap^JddwlJ

Goods l

Dress

Fancy Dry Goods!
shawls, Shawls I
Batin Striped Pique* I
Terry Cloth lor Garments !
Cloakings for Children!
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols 2
Housekeeping Goods 2

Family

L. F. IIOYT,

the Ladies.

Lykens Valley Deep Red Ask.

marly new, one good sleigh, one new Horse Sled.
Inquire ol K. M. KOYES, East Deeiing, near Tukey's Bridge Village.
my4*lw

Dea’er in all

TR*B STOC K MUST BE SOLI) IMMEDIATELY, tor th
most it will bun*. Now is the time to purchaa
Millinery and Kuncy Goods at ha’ f price..
aplStbiwMRS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

Of

A

8

To

Pure Franklin Coal

my3

PORTLAND.
mi

Coal!

...

5000

McAlaster,

DAY AND NIGHT.
UF Teeth extracts I Sundays from 7 to 9 a.
and I to 3 p. m., for those that are sufreihig.

Franklin

Portland
Ca.h

..lM.Rt.44.

....

Per bark Adelaide Norrla.

Teeth Extracted at all

ay8M

NATHANIEL F. DEER1NO,
No. lOO Middle St.

Governments and other marketable securities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sate, as well ai
profitable.
BREW8TER, SWEET A CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

RSBjjt

Port'and, April 20th, 1871,

▲gent at Port’aud,

General Agents for these Bonds,

Dr. 0. F.

their

at

01,480,464.40.

33 Piae Street, New York,

40 State

J. II. Leavitl, R. R. Burnham k Co.

Cetera.

Insurance Company

BARRETT,

C.rner middle mad Plea
Streeie, aad

ol whom
be bad.

do. 17S
do..

But quality Trefnae KMi, Blaek U

MANUFACTURERS

will be reoeived in Portland

by

173 Mddile St., Up StaUs.

__

1*8.75 2.31

Daily,.„.|1 ft

ELIAS HOWE

Diff’nic In Increased ann’l Int.
iLxeu nga.
niton investm’i
$246 2S 2.54 per cent, gold
Co«POD,
„J,’9’
,’8’'
*
•<
fi
222
50
5-20’s, ’62,
per cts.,
2.53
“
«
’**,
221.25 I.l’l
«new

10 I be.
13 lta.
20 lbs.

8UPEB-PH0BPEATB,

and the

’05,

a CON TIN USD SUPPLY tor the
WHOLS
SEASON UUARANTEKD, or no rhargo.

Ind

1S3 Cematereial Street,

receive

’87,
’88,

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

BT

WATTBON Ac CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to aeli Ilii. Htandard Pertiliacr at a Greatly Redaccd Price to meet
the times. Qua'ity guaranteed to be
equal to that
of any Supet.Pboapbate tn tbc market.

first class security,
practically iloue, and in th
bands ol leading capitalist who
havo a large pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
weiuo apply at tie office of
the Company, or any ol
aeent"' ,or pamphlet and map, shown
the characteristics ot the
ing
enterprise.
H olders of Government
Bonds may exchange them
for Central lows* at a
large present profit, beiide n
handsome Increase of Interest tor a
long term ol
years. Parties making such
exchange will

’*5,

(Ni

lb«. do..’
#09
^"Customer, lurni.lied earlier or later than at o .-e
pro rata.

Oroasdale’s Super-Phosphate,

a

«•
•*
“

IS
15 !£■•
lbs, ^lly’.#*o»
do...
7

MONTH!. Y RATES.

HU. a.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

tor each

SEASON RATES, tSTf.
to October 13th.

May 15th
20

Carriage and Sleigh Maiafaetorers.

mortgage

Partlea desiring to secure
baaed upon a abroad

SEASON EXTENDED, AND TRICES BEED'JCED.

..

FARRAR Jb ADAMS,

Bireci Oaanaaalealiai Between St. I.aela
■ad St. Peal,
This line f Railroad will have very special advantages tor bath local and through business, besides
such saperlor railroad connections aa will secure to
It a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

first

Middle SI.

The best goods of every season always on
band, and al work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness,
my4tt

twenty-five miles,
They thus open the

on

First Through Line Across the State

931

tor money and account.
American securities quiet apd steady; U. S. 5-20's
do 1867, 92*; U. S. 10 40’i
1862, 901 i do 1«05, old,

Sight !

at

><

RICHARDSON, HILL dr CO., Boston,
E. ROLLINS HORSE A
“
CO.,
ATWOOD dr CO.,
x

’.1131
10-40s.....109*

Union Pacific income bonds.83!
Union Pacific stock.
33a
Central Pacific bonds. .loo j
Money continues easy, National Bauk Notes being
loaned lies ot Interest tor 10 days, and fold at ic discount. Stelling kxebange quiet at 110@ll0f. The
shipment of specie to-morrow will be small, probably less than halt a million. Stocks continued firm
aud inactive until the close, business beiug light and
transactions small.
The recent slight decline in
prices caused no pressure 10 sell, owing to great efts©
in money. A rumor of a scrip dividend
by the Lake
Shore was received to-day.
The following ar$ the closing quotations of

will be

Of Planu and Flowers of the
Horticultural Society, will bo held at tbe
Reception Hall. City Building, on TUESDAY. MAY
9tb insi., commencing at 2 o’clock P.
M.
Liberal
premiums are offered, lists ol which
may be obtained
of the Treasurer, namuel
Bolfe, Esq., corner ol Conand
gress
Chestnut streets.
h df8i'»»>e that all
simples offered tor preminni should be in their pieces
by one o’clock P. M
on tbe
day ol exhibition. Per order,
rcyldas. B. BECKETT, Secretary.

SPENCER, VILA A CO., Boston,
“
EOGG BEOS, dr B ATES,
HEAD dr PERKINS,
•
W. E. WOOD,
Portland,

United States 5-20X 1808...

The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort. 90
Union Pacific land grants. 811

seate

p£8.®
Portland

General Agents for New England.

HCHBARDBNOS.dk CO.,

1

OToSJi,1'

Block

'hoico and
ri? i. r>p“u
Silks, Mouslins, Whilei'Crn, ill'?.**!1*w *> Week

Floral Inhibition !

........

United States

secuied

the extra
rirrv cixn and

»h£!*?2?

BOSTON,

O’a

United states coupon G’s. 1881.
United States5-20*8
ini
Uuiled States
ml
United States 5-20’a 1865..
.*1111
United States 5-20's, January and J uly
‘1131
United States 5-20’s, 1867. .. ll.Hl

C ON ININK CTI CUT.

mill

v

lor

remaining Afternoon Concerts

dollar, according lo location.
Tickets Io either ol tbe pertormaneea
-oiI?°#E
will
be for sale at the Hall on and after
WEDNKSUAxt tiie 2utb.
Orders, accompanied with the money, may be
r',A: P- PEUK' Mu8|« «»». Boston,
Wi*^re»?ea^? 51 be secured as nearly In compliance
with the wishes of the purchaser as
possible.
IsOBINQ B, BA MIKES, Secretary.
ap!8-*at*wed7t

TOBBEV,

SALE

*0 location,
and for the Orato-

os*

SWEET A CO„

AND FCB

and
lor se-

day,

BT

6c

Fancy

the

which have beeu tired at 818 with aeWle on WEDNESDAY
*»-nik'
Apr‘
1®,h> at ,l1* BOSTON MUSIC

Ji^2iD,,L/‘*.K®.*x,r*’accort1*a*
***** lOT **° °Penin8

price.

SALE

PASSIONmWicT™"'

*° »" Concerts and Oratorlob**on pBnorAIj?^f*c!^0E
DOLLAR EACH; with ohe dollar

addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than sny ether
first-class security. Persons holding United Stales
6-20 s can, by converting them
into Northern Pacittcs, increase their yearly income one-third, and
still have a perteetly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in
any dosired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Penons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bouds tor these,
can do so with
any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securities.
lhose livlug in localities remote irom
Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds,
directly to us by express,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to
investor. For
further mlormation,
pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the
undersigned, or any ol the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

Virginia 6’s.gg!
Virginia Cs, new.*/. 7|I

ful
thos«
now or recently in Washington are Senator!
Morrill of Maine, MortoD, Cameron, Casuerly
Cole of California, Cragin, Howe, Pomeroy
Sawyer, Stockton and Sumner. Senator!
Stewart and Nye of Nevada, aud Corbett ami
Kelley of Oregon, are within a few hours trave
of Washington.
Senate

a'"1 5?

a»A

‘4J P M, llte

reasonable

K.

on

anti

ZEKRAHN, Conductor.

ment.

pkg§ ibair, 20 coils wire rope 1(1 do
wire, 06O abls. flour, SO do glass ware. 25 do sugar 8
uo paiut. 30 kegs bolts, 28 do
soda, 10 tubs buiier
casks F. while, 12 do skins, 6 do glass ware. 700 bait
chests tea. 200 boxes raisins, 50 do W glass, 7o do tobacco, 60 do hitters, 25 do cheese, 50 do soap, 60 do
saleratus, 50 do tin, 10 do white lead, 68 bars iron, 7
pigs lead. 10 bbls. syrup, 20 ball bbls. do, 60 bass cotfee. 20 sets wheels, 7 cases hats, 16 do sewing machines, 1 top buggy, 3 hhds. tobacco, 8 tierces do, 3
do rice, 2 pianos, 2o0 pkgs sundries.

THE CAPITOL.

at

CHORAL SYMPHONY,

OR

Dry

Ticket*, admitting to all theConcerU
Orutoilos, uiue in uuiobe', duiingihe Fee lval
ol

betoic

rou

€ABL

|

Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.

In

NINTH,

ot

Auct,«n

are

Orchestral and Vocal Concerts will ha
aliernoon ol each day duilng the week. given

President ot the

unum (or 1,10,) In
at their lowest cash

own

by J. s. bach.
THE WOMAN OFSAMAklA,
h?Sterndale
Bennett*
rvt
hp
iQnivr
p/i«,,
J *1K ISRAEL in EGYPT, bv Himiei
A UH. inH.3251
«1
Ail,

tenths per cent, per annum.

ception ot laying the track
which is already graded.

ELECTION.

1*ar8e ®l®ck

ELUtH* i’KAISJ£> by Mendelssohn.

SELECTIONS FROM THE

These bonds are secured, Jirsl, by a First Mort
gage on the Railroad itseli. Its rolling stock, and all
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
entire Laud Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres tl Land to each mile 01 road.
The Bouils are tree Horn United States
Tax; the
Pnncip it and luterest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, anil the Inieicst
Scmi-aunuaily, at the rale at Seven and Three-

«^e0%a5>e0raauedi
Ut0,1S3.OmiaatlOM
The Trustees under the Mortgage

colebrm-

The Works to bo presented

—

0<

sinnov.

ol our

Minn ADELAIDE
PHILLlPg, and
Mr. MVRON W. WIIITNBV
forming the best Quartette of Singers .that has «*er
appeared In Oratorio In this country.

Northern'Pacific Railroad Oo

ot

P0,lllTa a* ll)e owner Is
going away.
F. O. BAILEY & CO
Auetlensanv

tuedid

AT AUCTION.

Tendon Oia'orin

engaged; together *i,h some
Vocalists, among whom sre

aro

L Ofter tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tie
FIRST 9IOBTGAGB

which

WISCONSIN.

*“0?*eJg?"'M

IJLLH

BUDERNDOBVV,
**• eCMM.NO*,

(...fir*"''’"1
the most eminent 0|

two of

Permanent!

JAY COOKE &
Land

lino, Organ!.I.

Mane. EBMINIO

^ganday,

Penniman, notwithstanding the objections of

his accnsers.

than

more

SEVEN HVHDBED VOICE*'
and an ORCHESTRA ot
ONE HUNDRED
MUSICIAN*,
together with

113

mew 7-30 Gold Loan I
Profitable!

Hall !

iff ii sic

In the month ot MAY, of the
{resent season, com*
’J‘,UESRA*-**1® ninth, and closing on
AVBN1NO, the fourteenth, with a cHO-

1,7

KU8 ol
1868

United States Ten forties.....
Union Pacific R R sue,_.
Union Pacific Land Grant.Sevens!-'!!.
.•
Eastern Kaiiioau.
Micbiaan Central Railroad..!!!!!!*.’,"!"
Portland.Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad

way Mail Service of the United States died at
his residence in this
city this morning, aged
49 years.

WEST INDIES.

5-208, tB«5.

H. n. PAYSON,
SWAN dr RABKETT,

HAMPSHIRE

Portsmouth, May 3.—The Directors

CONFERENCE.

Versailles to meet him.

tbat tbe storm is over.
MW

Boston

Vermont
United itate9

ib-

Albany. May 5.—Tbe rains of the past three
days have caused a freshet in the river and the
streets along the docks below the steamboat
landing are flooded so tbat ibe people have to
use boats to reach their houses.
No property
has been carried away and the indications now

London, May 5.—Earl Granville

im

the two 1J ,t,ry wooden House*
47 Merrill sn. SkKrhou.es contain
*st»n i.nKti.
rooms, ample closets, with abundance of good wt.
,ot
<‘h '* 47 f'«' *rout by 76 f-oi
d„„ u‘° tl,e one*ball
cash, balance in one, two or
thril'
best SOU* the purchaser, secured
by
oil

will be held in the

(Stock IaUC.
Bales at the
Brokers' Board, May 5.

BBBWITEB,

THE FRESHET ON THE HUDSON.

in the House
ernment bad

Hajidel & Haydn Society

May 5*“"Cotton firmi Middlin]

m

|

■ '■o

\ Musical Festival | ON
BOSTON.

Rphuid*Li*?T°N'

r-

Two Houies and Dot at AaetJon141 o'clock P. 1L w.
TnuiiSDAY.Mavtl.at
*
ON•hall
Mil

DICKENS

grand

Tor

Gen. Charles K.

""

Monday Evening, May 8th, 1871.

led

convention.
A Labor Convention met at
Cooper Institute
to night, at which the principal
topic ot discussion was the utility of Trades Unions. E.
II. Hevwood, President of the New
England
Labor Reform League, thought that as now
constituted,.Trades Unions were injurious to
the working classes. He condemned tbe claim
ol workingmen for ten hours
piy for eight
hours work as dishonest, aud denounced the
government lor robbing the nation to overpay

LIVINGSTONE.

LECTURE ON

ALCTIOjm SAJLrig,

I

"hat

?.

Safe!

labor

Slace

entertainments.

g

S

THE THIRD ARMY CORPS

were

Auteuil was damaged oy the fire of the Veri
sallies batteries and the inhabitants of the
are flying.
Since Friday the insurgents
ave lost 2000 killed, wooded and
prisoners.
Great Rritaiu.

P

Prr* Men'

banquet Gen. DePeyster, who wrote the history of the third army corps, was presented with
a gold medal.
Brief soeecbes were made by
Geus. Heimzlemen, Ibeirne and
Depevster,
Co!. Morgad ann Stewart L Woodford.

London, May 5.—The Times' special dispatch from Paris says that alt hopes of peace
are abandoned.
Delegations of Free Masons
have gone to the provinces to agitate in favor
of the Commune. There was constant and
heavy firing yesterday between the forts.
A letter to the Telegraph
says that Rossel
defends the conduct of Cluseret. The
Republican Union League demands the negotiation of
a truce for twenty days.
The railwwystatiou at

A

^he

Sfrfh0/

whiskey

i.Spring at 156® l 574; Winter Red and Am
Western 153 @ 1 (Jo. Corn—sal os 59.000 bush.; M
Western 80 @81 Jc
Oat9 lower at 64 @69 P<
lower; new mess 17 00@ 17 25; prime 1500 U
unchanged at 10J @ life. Butter ur changed; O'.
State 15 @ 32c. Wbiskev lowfi; Westt
free #lc. Rice quiet; Carolina
83 @ 9c. Sugar flr:
M uscovado 9j @ 10c; tair to good
refining 9i @ 9
Havana 10@10jc. Coffee firm ; Rio I3J @ 1«3 It
This well known lady will giTe
lasses Arm; Muscovado 40c. Naval
Stores—Spir
J urpcntine firm at 53c.
Rosin steady at 2 25
strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 13.1c; refined 23
A
CHAS.
Tallow steady at 83 @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton Fper sail’J ii
IN CITY HALL,
Wheat 53 @ 53d.
Chicago, May 5 —Flour dull. Wheat dull “
1 26) lor No. 2. Corn quiet aud firm; No 2 at 551
56c. Oafs firmer and clo-ed at 48@ 48| fo« No.
TliU Lecture has been given in all our
principal
Ryeflrm at 88c lor No. 2. Barley qui*t j-1 82. Hi* ;•
tod *® highly commended by our public
Wine* easier. Provisions firm. Mess Pork at 17 in
Lecture to commence at V o’clock.
journals.
at
He
Meats
@17 123. Lard-quiet
firmer; LI'
Hogs weak at 5 20 @ 5 60. Cattle lower at 5 00@6 6
Ticket* 25 cents* Heserved Seat* 35 c te*
Receipts—5,000 bbls. flour, 11,000 bush, wueut, 93
000 bush, corn, 16,000 busb. oats, 2,900 bush, barle
9»te of reserved seats to be
U
oponed at Stock1000 rve, 4C00 hogs.
bridge’s Music More, Monday morning, April 24.
Sliipmeuts—20u0 bbls. flour, 123,000 bush when ^
118.000 bush, corn, 27,600 bush, oats, 10,000 bush, ry *
6.000 bujb. barley 3.000 hogs.
Cincinnati, May 5 —Provisions dull and firml
held. Mess Pork 17 50.
Lard 11c. Clear rib side
9c. Whiskey dull at 88c.
Toledo. O. May 5.—Flour firm. Wheat advanc
ing. No. 1 Rod Wabash 1 44; No. 2 t 363. Corn ac
the; high mixed 563@ 5SJ; Oats dull at 56 @ 573t
N*w Orleans, Afuy 5.—Cotton active at iul 1
IN
prices. Middling uplands lljc.
May 5.—Cotton steady; Middling up
The SECOND regular TRIENNIAL
FESTIVAL
of tho
Mobil.,
May
5,-Cotton
firm;
Middling
npland
,
€d

j^^va^nnau,
COs^Uy^oindischar/e’d

Army & Navy Club of
aCtlLR a"d honorably
nffloors, has organized with Admiral Go,ion
as
GWri8ht Vice
Lot. II. p. Morgan
secretary and Geo U E
Davies treasurer.
The club numbers 'over a
hundred members, and has rented a
lurnislied
house on Filth Avenne.
Maj. W. Bullard succeeds appraiser Darling
as revenue collector in the ninth
district, this

Graham; Vico President, Gen. Clayton McMicbael; Secretary, Dr. Wellig; Assistant SeiA resolet'on was
retary, Gapt. Demerest.
passed allowing tbe election of honorary members; and Geii. DePeyster and Thomas Cooke

ABANDONED—HEAVY INSUR-

DR.

VSBK,

CITY AND VICINITY.

the

Bt.

THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.

olli\Wf^
lioht8 fte.SVie. Wl,uils

Capt'/■
r,ead!
Association
rfnw^
Ti0'
down. The /m*'
following officers

A decree has been issued by the
Commune,
abolishing all political and professional oaths.
The official
of ’be Commune says
journal
the federal position at Moutin Sagret was surprised in consequence of the treachery of some
of the garrison, who sold the password to the
Versai IIists. The journal adds that the
place
has been recaptured.
The official journal says the chateau of
lssy
was burned by federal shells. The same
journal admits that the Communists have suffered
serious looses in prisoners aud
cannon, and
that the Veraaiilists have advanced to aud constructed barricades in Neuilly and Levallois.
and that^iNeuilly has been set on fire
by shells
from Mont Valerien.

—

WALTON, J., PRZSIDINO.
Friday -Charles B. Froet and al. vs. Charles J.
Walker and als. Assumpsit to recover lor labor and
materials furnished by plaintiffs in fitting np the office ot the New England Eipress Co., in this city.—
Amount claimed, $710.
Defendants deny liability
and that they are or ever wore members of said comAfter the evidence for plaintiffs was oat, a
pany.
verdict was taken lor the full amount claimed, and
the esse goes lorwsrd to the lull court to determine
the questions ei law npon which defendants rely in
»
bar ot the claim, * k
Band.
S.C. Slront.
A. A. Strout.
W. L, Putnam.
Ellen O’DomoII vs. James O’Donnell. Divorce.—
Cause, drunkenness and desertion. Dlrorce decreed.
Webb.
This being the last ease assigned for a Jury trial
the jury was discharged finally.

f*rnb?.'l!ir,.r°m TMis8iaa'PP'
™.!' “’T1*

J5ou,e'
i.i«HaKte£Ce.0(,Gf.D,Sickles

GENT LOSSES.

under the Preble House, makes a
speciality of pbjsicians’ prescriptions. He is
a regularly-trained apothecary of many years’
experience under one of our best instructors.Of articles for the toilet he has an endless variety, all approved by hundreds of customers.
His Bay Leaf, Castor Oil and Brandy, for the

heavier rains iu the exWinds from noith and west now
to the
Atlantic.
18 Probable that the baromter
win
e!Ut of thefRorky
(?)
Mountains,
w
4h« gull, South and Middie A "?•' u'!,on
hy cloudy weather iu
the latter
°n Sat“rday cloudy weather
w’th
are
for Ohio Valley,
3
the
the lakes and EasternProbable
States.

!™wHlan,limt<arj

Paris, May 5.—The Communists still hold
Fort lssy and are having it eutreuched. The
fort continues to fire slowlyfcnpon the Versaillists batteries at Ciamart and
Bosmendon, aud
receives in return a
perfect hall of projectiles.
Fort Vanvres also keeps up a slow fire and is
vigorously shelled by the Veraaiilists at Ciamart and Chatillon. The Assemblists have
unmasked a formidable battery at Montretout
near St. Cloud, which menaces
Autueil,Port
du Jour and Passy.

Middle street, Portland.

Hinds,

Michigan, with

reunion to day at tbe AsThere was a
ol officers from various very large attendance
parts of the Union. In
tbe cha,r was occuTassit.
The annual statelowing tbat the fnnds at the

VANVRES STILL HOLD OUT.

AND

which

prevailed
lakes to the
senerally abated, but light
reported in Tennessee and on

treuie east.

A GOVERNMENT PARTY INSIDE OF PARIS.

great strength. All lovers of a choice article
will do well to call before purchasing elsea new

The storm
i^'icky Mountains.
from the

A#i>T.V-uru
xtilw, „.C still
r .!n„
"aKe

hopeless.

85

u

T«ntlHll|SM??rJ,w,>V,a'IN.CHU“0H
Jmll'JS?

Versailles, May 5.—St. Germain has be< n
taken possession of
by the Versaillists, wl 10
have established a
battery there with which 0
shell the insurgent gunboats in the Seine.
\
naval combat is expected. Forts Montrou* ;o
aud Haute Bruyeres are
constantly bomban
ed by the Versailles batteries at Cbatillon, hi 14
without important results. The Communis 8
hove occupied the trenches of Villeiif. Fo 4
lssy replies sharply to the fire of the Versatile 3
batteries. A great movement is expected upu “
Neuilly and Levallais.
There was considerable firing arouud Foi t
lssy to-day but nothing ot importance wa s
All attempts at conciliation are

cts.

Maber & Co. have just received

May 5— Synopsis of th<
hours.—Cloudy weather with ligbl
;„inV
has prevailed on tbt
p‘“;aKani‘ r‘sing barometer
c“?stHeavy rains are now reported
'r0m4be

battery on the seinb.

ot

weather report.

T,Q^y9jH!NOTON’

GOVERNMENT REPORTS.

selling
Bazzar,

Baths are at 100 Exchange
Hair cutting 25 cts.

government

FRANCE

Us* Hill’s Rheumatic
Pills, only 25 cts per
box____may 6th 8t
New Arrival of Teas at Wilson & Co.’s,

J

SKKiSi KnT.V*tu

are

at half the usual prices at the Auction
14 and 1C Exchange St.

?ShC Ji°miTCiiC™

»

foreign.

great

■

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
via Little
TON, May 6—Observation taken at 7P. M.Barometer 29 95; change minus
ttaermome
10;
ter as;
change plus 16;wiudSW; velocity o f
*iles per hour..
It has been raiuinj ;
WI“,
most ot the day.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Look at the large assortment of Fine Car
riages at the Auction and Carriage Bazaar, 14
aud 1C Exchaoge St .selling at Private sale ai
Bargains, also Fine Single and Double

"lAlta*.

■

BY TELEGRAPI [MKTGOROLOfilCAt.
Summit Mount Washington,

.,mad amount of mousy. Tia
by calling on 9. U. Wilke/,
pr0?u,g pto[.«rty and r.jUg
l«viddk»

_____

Straw Sewers Wanted.
mote Block Sewers, and will pay

wont a lew
extra p. ire*-

WE

mytdlwH

HILLMAN,
a

MELLEN Sc CO.,
151 Middle *•

If lead year Orders lor Job
the Preao Job OOicr.

Paba^|| My

arid the pale,

aced, exasperated woman,
! sring,
wretched, wretched child.

LINN BLYTHE.
A Iwry #f

“I didn’t mean to.”
The woids came, and close upon them a
jreat bum of tears.
,.
Mrs. Pike,
‘•Didn’t mean to!” whined
Careless trollop!
to?
meant
‘Who said you
for
Do you s’pose I’m goiu’ to buy pitchers
Now that air was
vou to knock to pieces?
cost
it
two’n
six
» «w Pitcher,’n

New K**lamd Farm-hawse.

»

t e blond-haired woman sprang from her seat,
nd tripped down tbe slope to where the child ren sat. What bappned then, It isen’t nece isary to describe—to try tc—but
imagiue
51 ourself finding,in the much abused, muctr
e nduring drudge of a lone
farm-house, the
d aughter of your girlhood's best-loved triend

cow-

[From th« Springfield Republican.]

As they stood there the stage came. Mis
I nuis and Ruth ruth ran to tbe gate to meet
i -,and to meet a bearded gentleman who
s prang down.
And Linn stood a little apart
s nd as she
caught a glimpse of a pair of kind
c yes, gave utterence to a delighted
Why-e-e 1”
"Aud this Is my little friend ?” said Mr. In-

S

The tun looted over the rocky shoulder ot
store. I tell you what,
flown to the corner
East mountain just as the clock struck four.
and here Mrs. Pike grew animated
Cindy,”
of
Tbe great squares
light lay out on tbe under the impulse of a fresh idea, “I tell you
kitchen floor, aud across them stepped Mrs.
what, your gold dollar shall go to pay for that.
Samantha Pike, walking briskly, aud talking \u’ then we’ll see if you’ll go
thumpiu’ round
in delault of other audience to herself.
Lawful heart! Why.
itier this fashion.
‘Four o’clock. Why upon airtb don’t that
twould take a I'ortin’ to keep us in dishes,
1
creeter git up!
She’d lay abed till noon
beat all | ;oiu’ on this way. Ugh!
s’pose, if 1 didn’t start her. It does
Her gold dollar 1
t one s
how laiy some folks be. Lazmiss ain
Once, along while ago,—how long it seemgot my aihn»,
my faults, bless the lord. I’ve
•d when Linu remembered the ‘-cross days”
sisbut that ain’t one of ’em. There was my
Hunt Samantha had gone through since,—
ter Carline now, Carline she
ihere had come a gentleman, with his fishiug
‘Linu? Lynn Blythe.’
rod and line, who, walking up troin the brook
‘Yet’m.’
milk.
It was a drowsy little answer that came side, had asked for a bowl ot bread and the
Linn had carried it to him, out under
sun-bar.
a
dusty
down
sliding
while he ate
‘Well, well. Come. Time you was up’n great maple, and had sat near by
it. Linu remembered the pleasaut eyes that
dressed. Fly rouud’n be spry now. Mind.’
‘Yat.’m,’ again, and a tangle of heavy hair looked at her horn over the curling beard, ar.d
to
stirred up there among thin pillow and coarse how, wheu he went away, he had stooped
bod cover. Then two bauds, long, slender, bid her good bye—kissing her ‘dor his own
and much tanned, were raised to part away little girl at home”—and had slipped iuto her
and shining,
the falling locks, two sleepy eyes looked out, hand something small and round
tel/lng ber to buy something niee for herself.
and a little figure sat upon tbe bed side.
And then, saying perhaps they should meet
‘O dear. I’m sleepy,’ moaned tbe child, but
again sometime, he had gathered together his
a sadden thought came to her and she sprang
fishing tackle,sprang upon his horse and canup and sat busily about her dressing.
Lered out of sight.
A bare attic room, without plaster or paint.
And this was her gold dollar. How Linn
There was about it, also, in spite ot open winhad treasured it all these mouths.
Musliu
dows, a musty odor born ot dried heibs, old
time multipaper to wrap it in, and her little box with a
feathers, and spider’s webs many room.
in the cover, was not
And
pink rose under glass
plied, an unfurnished, unlovely
half
for so rare a present.
She
yet many a child has slept, and waked, blithe neverRood enough
thought of spending it, though she had
and happy, in rooms more rough than this.
But little Linn Blythe, in spite of her name, uo money. Mrs. Pike had once promised her,
ii sue wouia Keep at me neaa oi me
was neither happy nor blithe, because where
spelling
class, and go through the term without misshe was, love wss not, and that was why, as
sing a word all summer, the reward of one
she looked about, this summer morning, so
ceut. Bnt here was a dollar, the first gold
undesirable, so unhappy a place.
“Well. You’ve got along at last, have yet” one Linn had ever seen, and it seemed of
was
salt
Mrs. Pike
trying
pork over the immense value. That a farm might be
•tove, and she turned with this greeting to bonght for it, she bad no doubt. But even
child
entered.
Il
as
the
Linn
had stood
that would be a poor exchange for the sweet
Linn
less in fear of this great, red faced woman,
memories of that day, and ot her beautiful
•be might have called tbe old clock to witness friend with the kind eyes. She would never
that it was but ten minutes since she had
torget tbe feeling of bis soft beard on her
been cblled. Bat, in this lonely farm-house, cheek. Why should she? No one had kissed
Mrs. Pike was as absolutely monarch as I he her since, or would again, ever, perhaps.
And the sold duller must. DC given Up.—
She
Grand Mogul in tbe midst of hi? slave?
Tbat was tbe thought, as the child bent upon
was the court beyond which there was no aptbe wet floor, her fingers bleeding, as she
|H»I| UQ1 DCMIM, kut »rniw HUUI nuiou
vu no discharge.
And, in the case ol such picked up the sharp pieces. This done, she

i

Act rrlaliwi ta drairna wwd common newer* In the cilice of Portland and Bwu|or.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ot Represemotives in I.tgis'arure assembled as lolluws:
Section 1. It shall be tbe duty ot the municipal
officers ot Portland and Bangor, when said citits
have constructed and completed any public drain or
common sewer, to determine what lots or parcels ol
land are benetttted by such drain or sewer.aLd to estimate and assess upon stub lots aud parcels ot
land, and against tbe owner thereof if known,
whether the same is occupied or not, such sum not
exceeuiog such benefit as they may deem just aud
equitable towards defraying the espeusns ot constructing and completing such dtaiu or sewer, the
whole of such assessments not to exceed threetourths of the cost ot such drain or sower, aud such
drain or sewer shall forever thereafter tar maintained
and kept in repair by said cities. Such municipal
officers alia') tilo with the clerk ot said cities ibe location ot auch drain or sower, with a profile description ol tbe same, with the amount assessed upon each
lot or parcel ot land so assessed, ami tbe name of the
owner of such lots or parcos of land it known, and
the clerks ot said cities shall record the same In a
book kept for that purpose, and within ten days
alter filing such notice, each person so assessed shall

kn nAilfla,! eat

event this was to Linn cannot be told.
and night, for six weeks, her mind had
been full of pictures of these people who were
to come. Would Kulb be tail or plump? Would
she have curling hair, and would she wear
brouze boots and kid gloves, like the little girl
from New York, who bad sat iu the minister’s pew ODce last summer?
Now they were coming, and the heavy
grief of tbe gold dollar was put by, for tbe
time, in the excitement of tbe occasion.—
Linn stood on tbe porch, having just washed
face and hands, and brushed her heavy dark
hair. Now was coming the grand struggle of
the day, tbe trial to which she had looked
forward tor a month. It was her dress. She
wore an old, patched, and what was worse,
soiled calico. She had up stairs a new pink
gingham which was to be her “meeting gown”
this summer, and wbat tbe child wanted was
permission to put on this pink gingham lor
tor this afternoon. But how should she raise
the courage to a9k Aunt Samantha? How
state the question in the most agreeable form ?

ly“Nobody will, nobody does. O dear,” and
she choked down somethiug hard in her

“I’ll wait till she comes out her room with
her cap on,” said tlie child to herself. Then,
“I’ll ask her when she takes her knittin?
work into gra ma,s room.
She’s sometimes

somebody

“What are you bangin’ eroundhere for?”
asked Mrs. Pike, as Linn changed nervously
from one position to another.
“Nothing,” answered the child
quenng truth, as is usual in case of such
household discipline as Aunt Samantha’s.
“i’ll wait till the minute baud of the clock
gets to the six, and then I’ll count fifty, and
then I’ll ask her,” said our little diplomatist

Aunt Samantha would scold her if she
So she wiped the tears with the corher apron, when she went into tbe
lor dishes, and came out trying to look
bright, but all the while saying to herself,
“Nobody to take care or her, ana sue uasm
any mother, aud .her father is dead, aud old
Tabby. O, I wish she was dead, too.”
Linn had a way oi pitying beiself as

though she
night, after

bejood

“Aunt Samantha?”

“Well,

snappiishly.

now.

Milissy

proved.

she—”

AH sowers constructed by the
will be 'tone agreeably to the

“I thought perhaps, because Mrs. Innis was
going to be here,” said Linn, determined to
strike one more blow against the hatelul old

Legislature.

cily the present

year

foregoing act ot the

clean, and not break pitchures all to
pieces. Put on your gingham gown! Thai’s
a fine story!”
“Saraam by.”
A voice from the bed, where
grandmother
lay, and bad lain for six years. A cripple
though she was, her ear was as sharp, and
her will as strong as
ever, and what was
more important to her own comfort with

Samantha.
“Come along here with that
pitcher, can’t
ye, In a desp rit hurry. Here,
quick. There 1”
■a. slip, a
and
crash,
twenty broken fragiay’iD “ fl0oa of water-

onX°fW.t,J*1JWare
“Linn
Blythe

1”

Ak* two faced each
other, the tall, red-

General

Office,

Geimas

German

‘ionic.

Billers,

old

an

<y Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective iu the world.
lyupp man's Great German Bitters cures
“never woll”ptople.

V*L*ppman’g Great Gwman Bitters gives

aa

appetite.

Capitalist

vousness.

l3r*LJppman*s Great

blood.

German

Bitters purities the

''l^’Llnpman's Great Geimnn Bitters,
all

_

the

Medicine.

ST*Lippman's

Lhe

Bowels.

07Lipproan’s

Great German
Great German

Torpid Liver.

„W7Lippman’s
youthful

No Mechanic is too Poor
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach ot all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to |35. Send lor circulars to

ool,
19 Duane

Great

Ritters regulates

Bitters excites tt#

German Bitters will give

1 iy

t

thfnkin’•

hey christened
“

name>
her

’cording

by*''" moUler’s

LOOM 4 CA.HOON BLOCK, cor. Congress and Myrtle Streets, (near City Building),
Maine.

aplleodtf_Portland,

for~saleT
Cottage House, with good outbuilding.,
eigot acre, ol laud well .tucked with
Fruit Tree., situate in Gorham Village, near
*
1 w seminary.
For particulars enquire on tho premises, or of G.
j BKAUBUUY, E,q„ George W. Lowell, New
t ustom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
aplleod&wtt
Gorham, April 10,1871.

BOSTON.

a HENRY TAYLOR* CO., 14 and 16 Excbang
jtreet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ot band and sawed to dimensions,
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS,

J. XL.

to

t

Well? ibechMd’g'm‘ii?*
But they’d
rundown'Vu'd^o/0'153’
’“°tbe;tbat name-”

iedCandniugs.”“etUing
Linn
“Cannings?

11 lean

this is her child?”

No s. 31 Jb 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER Or

was

Canning?

Suits, I a) urges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,
1 leB.n.ngh Patent
Bed
Caunge., Es-

*

Do ^von
u

“She hain’t nobody’s els’s, I guess.
Mrs. Semantlia Pike dropped her
knitting
a id looked, with
wide-eyed wonder as the liu

|
j

[

by

STETSON &
corner

mr29endly_Office,

POPE,

ot E

Street,
Street. Boston

10 State

aulor

Chair*, Ac.
of'Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc20-*69T,Td stl
nmeled

nre

^^Z-,wu,eTi^

CAUTION.

All genuine has the name “Pxruviah
Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamph’et sent free.
J.
Dinbro&s
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., Nbw York.
Sold by all Drqgtrista.

Strop,” (not

^,:bf«Eaw

**

r°*#•

trti;

An

itui

wire

nwuiunu

tiunui tri»

Trees, Lamp-posts,

All

Section 1.

p.

Posts

an

any street ot the city when It bas been located then
in by order or with approval ot the Mayor, or Jolt
Standing lommittee on Streets, Sidewalks an
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
Sec. 4. When an older is given, under the pr<
visions of this ordinance, It shall be recorded by tl
City Clerk in a book provided lor that purpose an
kept in his office.
Seo. 5. This ordinance shail take effect when ai

!

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1M>9. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tally warranted.
Price Hat sent by mail.
"Will
sell to pay by instalments.
Wo 15 t lie*taut
SI.,
Portland, Mo.

dcISeodly

The First Mortjjaffe

7 Per cent. Gold

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
April 3,1871
Read twice and passed to be engrossed.
Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
In Common Council, April 10,1871.
Read and paased to be engrossed in concurrence
Attest:
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk
Approved May 1,1871.
my2dtt

Sealed

j

J

f

t,

g.

"

Proposals

WILL

WM. B. LAP HAM,
Building Cummitte,
Augusta, Maine.
ap29eod2w

A pnl

28, 1871.

etc., enumerated in said lorms.
TL 6
quantifies stab d are estimated with relerence to th 5
usual number oi patients in thj hospital, but th 1
United Slates les- rve the right to lake more or les
ol said
articles, and to substitute one artic.e to
another, as the exigencies ot the service may re
quire. It the articles delivered af the hospital ar
uoi. in iho judgment ot the surgeon in charge, c I
the best quality, and adapted to the
hospital, he wil I
be at libertv to reject the same, to
purchase othe r
artiebs in their stead, and to chaige the contracto :
with auv excess in ihe cost over the contract
prices.
The United States reserve the light to
accept rh
pioposals lor the whole or any portion of the article

ni

HENJIY CLE1 VS <C

specified.

mayl-lawCOda

FOB SALE

BY

leb23

WHOLESALE

ap25-eod3w.iL’wit*

/or thetr

_Iteat Estate

A line

a

gJilKAPAcnR.—Theie

is in every class o» socleti
numbers who softer with Headache Neuialgli
couses.
Over exciurnant ol the ner
vous svstciu, dissipation in
eatiug or drinking, a gen
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
constipation, <&c. In tael there are neatly as main
causes as sugerers.
Dr. ,T. Briggs’ Allevautor is i
pleasant arm positive remedy lor the various klndi
ot Headache Neuralgia.
vast

This wouderiul lemedy has gladdened manv a sat]
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot merer
Sold by M. S. WHUYIEK, Junction ol Free and

/i'p^rs

ft
ap26-utt

Pestalozzian Music Teacher,
DR, LOWELL MASON, THEODORE
SEWARD & JOHN W. DICKINSON.

clear-headed and practical hook, serving as
a manual tor teaching
Music, Geography, Arithmet c
and all other school studies on tho
A very

Analytic

or

which Is

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Khemu, Chill Blaiws,
Scald*, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed
Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of
or

Money Refunded.

ap!7tc_-_
Great Reduction
In prices ot densing and repairing clothing, lower
bau ever. 1 shall cleanse
..

Coats lor
Pant* lor
Vest for

$1.00
75and50ct».

37 »<
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with
ray usual
promptness. Secoud-liautt clothing for sale at fair
prices.
6* Federal Street.

on a new

Harrow.

principle,

as
not

Mower. Need
ar,WUl- PriM **>•

as

the

on

delivery.

K.

apSteoil&wtf

4

valuable In
be paid tor

Ten per cent

PAYSOM,

gent lor the SI a

Mains.

TRIFO USSR & CO.

KID
In

GLOVES' !
Nice

Shades.

Also a large lot of Lace Points and Parasolscan be
Found at

0. A,

Vickery,

my 2-1 w

Portland at T.35 A. m.,—-returnin |

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 ▲. m 2.80 an 1
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturda
f

at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston an
Portland ran via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Than
day and Saturday,
Biddelort:
only at

Maine

Central

153 Middle St.

Railroad ■

JDK1KQ

Trains will leaps Grand Trunk Dope
for Anburn *“<» UwutOI f1

!Sl^K.ilI.05,pl.HMd
Leave ioi

ftaterviile, Kendo,r’s Mill,. Newpml
Dexter, (Moesebead Lake, and Bangor, at 1(21
M, Connecting witb the Euiopean A North Amerl
R. R. lor town, north ami ran.

can

dxfctfEDWIN NOYES, Rapt.

FARE

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Car, mi
through from Detroit lo San Francisco.
IWFates by this toule always lisa than by ant
other route from Ma.'iis.
Tickets emu be obtained at the flrsa4 Trawl
Ofllce, opposite Preble Bouse* and Depot.
<wt3dtl
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
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b1,*£redl,or». »« provided
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I and
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their claims.
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J!ALE.

FIRST elan stock 01 Hoi wry, Glovea and smal
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.
let. For terms apply at Store.
mr22dtr

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all torn pet,
good running cou.litlon, will be sold at a
bargain, Inquire at the olUce oi th. Bethel Stean
Mill Co., P01 tland, or at the Mil: at Bethel.
aprlOt
<ll*Q£k PER WEEK to male or ftmale. gne
*11000 Agents Wanlsd, Address
w ilh two
F. A. SHATTUCK A CO.,
stamps,
and in

W
hH

S
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macii ias, Maine,
U. S Custom House jkd Post

___Augusta,,M

Orrici.

OJice (if Sufitrinlrndant, Majr 1,1*71.

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

PROPOSALS will be reeelred at thle
office until 12 o’clock M., 15ih day or Mar 1*71
lor tbe election of a U. 8. Custom House OLii p„-t
Offi e building, at Macbias, Maine, lu
wilb plans and siecIHcatione at this office
comes of
which and standaid samples of
granite
be

SEALED

accordance
ca!,hJ
applicadon
ihe Superintendent
office or tbe Collector of
Cnstom,.
M,cbd«
m!w
"’
J. 11. Cochrane.
seen on

wirk

to

u
Post Office buildings at Portland

Me

Eit£"*3.u-L,nch' ■•^BAiKfsbSs:
sills, keyir^e,’.'ln; ,tpp«.
No.
hammering: the
stones

THE DIAMOND

creditor* to

JOSEPH A- LOCKK. Assignee,
Office 74 Middle, cor, Exchange St,

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

J. B.

Spencer & Co., If. YtW "trWSbJS
l*IO»T

Wblcb are now offered to the public
by all the celebrated OpOciaa. of

a,.

PIHVICT.

Natural,Artificial help to th. human

.yet

boon

^uinuta (Tryital P^bble.^r, T"hofielio*.
'Tr’W
‘‘ibamoni®'
"C0UBt °*

troin
derive their name
hardness and brilliancy

«*■

then are coo■tnudedhrlnn^ J',nr‘Ple on whleb
Iv ill front mil,ih„Cureo^*,,lre 01 the fens direct
vision as in ili*'* C?c’ PF°?uc*n* » clear and distlnci
n“tur»'. healthy sight, and prevent
ina alf
anil waeerPno*?11!1 •*n**l‘0“», such as giinmierinf
“fht,
to ul

St Sther* ln

»

ol

mrMdtt

,nd
co,Dlt* 10 h* ot
’*ler l*bl* ot

window

I

No. 4,

as

per

standard

will be made.
J’blt® proposals
lbe erection
tbe

Foot!

aitfar,??!i?
"$-•'&
mrthi H8 «lt l,.by

House._

sample1*1111

wide or nainiw,
Where
or ilim
Boot, just lire width ami length that will be ea.yanU
the
and
injvy
rare.luxury ol wearing a Dergraceful.
fect fitting boot.
ap£8cr

dav

RV RANDALL ANDREWS,
Lata of the Gardiner Hotel.tbe Maine Hotel at Damoriscotia, and Columbian House, Bath.
lyA good Livery Stable la connected vMth the

[And allpartaailth.

street.

Palmer’s, get132 Middle
lull

lias this twelfth

CNDALL’8 MILLS,

^

I

GO TO

1

—

Soperinunoenj’oi

YOU WANT TO FIT A

T

—at
_

CANADA

nu-

N

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Store to

engrafted a Boston cutter who lias had twelve
years experience in the ut< at fashionable tailorsliops iu Boston and Mew York, and understands his
business thoroughly; and besides
buviug the advantage of pay ing a small rent, small exieusc, and buylug goods lor cash, be will be euabled to keep stvlbli
gooos, made up to best tilting garments, and selling
at prices which will dcly competition.
Ca’I, examine and be satisfied.
!£ir* Ah bills due the late firm must be settled
within thirty days: if not they will be left for collection.
S. MATHIAS,
U8 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
ap_'7d3m

O

STREET,

On the European and American Plan.
Regular Fora
$1-50 t*er day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.
»p«if
Ry «.. R. w. zitkot.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

A

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

I And all points west, via tbs

S. MATHIAS begs leave to infoim Ms
MR.
merous patioos and the public
generally that
has

vou can

UNION

CALIFORNIA,

UldgStand)]

Difficult

FttANK L. FOS8, Portland, Me.

—

Detroit, .Chicago

^

1871.

15th,

BED VICED
-TO

lie

IF

way2-4w

;

Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and la
tarmediate stations at 6.SA A. ht.
Trains leave Lewiston sod Auburn lor Portlan 1
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., I2.M P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations ,
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Horn Lewlato ■
and Anbnrn ouly at X.IO A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sol 1
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate slat ioi
s
east or the Kennebec River, and
baggage checks d
through.

Fashionable Merchant Tailor
Exchange

May

This tavorits sea-ride resort having been
thoroughly ie| aired, renovated and placed In flrst-claaa order
in every respect, haa been leased lor tbs season ot
’71 by Mb. Frank L. Foss.
The Cottage, as la
widely known, is one ot the bast hotels upon the
coast, and ita location is one ot tare beauty and court nlence.
In addition to varied and picturesque
scenery, including the White Meuutslus and the
beautltul Casco bay, as well as Old Ocean, It aftorda
unsurpassed facilities lor every feature of s.a-slde
recreat ton and plasure. The distauce Irons Portland
is about tbree milts.
Parties wishing to s care accommodations or da.
siring further information, mav address

PtnlaMi, Balaa,

(Late Kohllng & Mathias,)

98

Ol»eu

PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINK.

A

<C ALLES’S

[(At the

1

Saco,
stopping
,
Kcnuebunk, Portsmouth, Kewburyport, Salem an 1
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Frida I
Tia Boston & Msine Railroad,
stopping only at Sa<x
Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Juncttoi
Dopei, Exeter,Haverhill and laiwreuce.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if

MATHIAS,

ftROWN.

NISH WIT Z

Pulverizing'

m.

FOR

B. FOHBEg, E..,,
thus highly endots*s this Condenser
Boston, Fkb. 20.1871.
“J have examined the Condensing and
Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and thluk it ought to
be atla' hed to the cooking stoves of all vessels. On*
of suitable size will make pure water tor the whole
B. B. FORBES."
For sale hy MAYO* TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Olintou
street,
Prices, *15 and upwards, according to size.
For iurther particulars »pp'y lo LANE * ALI.F.S,
156 Cambridge street, Bosiun, Mass.
nn7<i3m

s.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

Gilkty

Geo. C. Frye, Congi ess street.

Inductive Method,

amply illustrated by exam]lies, and made
ready lor the use of all instructors. Price $2,00.
Mailed post-paid, for the abovo price.
OIjIVKK DITSON Sc CO., Bmm.
C H. DITSON & CO.. Mew Y®rk.

"wf.' paid
XT'?.tor

131 Commercial ft,

8.00 and 0.00 p.
BKldelord for
at 5.J0 p. m.

THE

oil il

.,lld

1

JR.. President

CAPE COTTAGE

rgnam PASSENGER TRAINS leave For
HCH land daily (Sundays excepted) i< «
Bohion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M., and J.55 and 6.00 p.i i.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 a.
12.00 M

West and North-West

ITCH!

JAMB8.F1SK,

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,'74

CUBES

ITCH!

Euivrrick, Passenger and Freight Agent. I

R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetl
Steamship Co.
NovS dlyr
M.

AMBU,

Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, dally, (Ban
days excepted) lor

K.

apl8 eod2w*

UVi,

Gao.

HOTELS.

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

Wholesale Rooms 161,
Retail Rooms 169 Middle St.

IliB 0L

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

To Ship Captains and Ship-Owners.

01
01

UJII

K.ati.MPM.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

_

LANE

ami every article which comes under tho name
Fancy Goods, all of which wc will sell Wholesale
Retail as low as any place In the cily.

By

v.

Via Taaaiaa, Vail Blver and Ntwyert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage obeeked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kailway Depot, corner ol Sooth and Kneeland
street.,daily, (Sundays excepted, | as follows: at 4.3#
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute* In advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at S 30 F M, connecting at Fall Blver with the
new and magnlllcent steamers Pboyidxmci. Capt.
B. M. Bitumens, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the tautest and most reliable
boat* on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the Calllornia
Steamers.
<‘Tw Shippers sf Freight.” this Id an, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoeton, and large pier In New York, (exclusively tor the
busmens ol the Line), is supplied with (acuities tor
treiglit and passenger business wblob oannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rats* and torwarded with dispatch.
I
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.20 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about 4
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the lollowing day at 0.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
New port Railroad Depot, corner of Sonth anil Ease
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Vundaya escaped) from Fie* 30 AsrlS Blver, loot or Chamber

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. I

dc3-ly

Shirt Bosoms

TICKETS

Avoid Quack*.
of earlv Indiscretion,
causing nervooi
debility, premature decay. <tc., having tried in
vain every advertised
has a simple means
remedy,
of sclt-cur., which he will tend free to b s lellowsuderers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-at..
New

Co

Silk,

■

Mo. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

cor. Middli
Kxcbauge sis, J. R. LUN r & Co, 348 Congress

sts,
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H,
J-w- fkrkins * CO., w. w.
vv HIPPLE ?
^
CO.
noK-dly

1

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all polnta I s
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnisl
ed at tbe twweof rales, with choice ot Kontoa, 4
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,
** •

Exchange street

RIVER LINK.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,WaBi
ington, and ail the prlnoipal points
West, South and South-Weat,

Going West

M»r24-dtt

40 1-2

FALL

Shfoit, Be»t And Moat Belisblfi Routes I

Franklin aud Congress sts,
si’iVc,-corMARK
* DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
and

For sale by all Druggist* and country stores.
F. B. HEISKK1.L, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosinan &
A
Co., 0. W

Velvets,
Buttons,

Agent.

Family Horse, good floure

OcdAwlwis-toetr

For New

Procure Tickets by the

Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN,
and

Malta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,

"

without
f«“!o
*fi,l<ristamiB
\\ ill ,anU
be sold
at a bargain
a. c. barker,
Apply to

r?’i°ler:
xlnichiiig.

RAILWAY

Accomodation (Torn South Paris, at 7 P. M.
all night Trains.

THROUGH

CO.,

A

UNION TICKET OFFICE

for every gSOO additional value.
C. J. BUT DUES, Managing Til 11til
B. BALLET, Local SnpcditcndcZ.
Portland, Oct. MUr '«7ioc2Tl*lw-ost>

Sold by Druggists.

cure.

the Skin.
Warranted to Cure

Hosiery,
llOloves,
Hamburg Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings,

AN its place

Family Horse lor Sale.
JuU4l

& BETAIL

Wd reppectmlly Invite the attention ol tlie
publii
to our new and caretullv selected slock nt

implement

A Farm on Loug Islam] .even
miles lion. Portland,
contains from
&•: lo 7:> a res: has irom
Koo to 2000
cords of wood.
A n.ce cove and
—~
plenty ot sea dressing. Goodin,*
°U 10ta‘
tlon lor a summer Hotel. Price very low
WM. H JERRIS
Apply '»

BATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

•M passenger

A very common affection, there
being but lev
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe
riod ol their life. The disease exists iu small tumor
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divide*
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnt
state of t he veins ot the part,and second, those whiol
present the character of a solid tuuior. When tin
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Inter
rial piles: when without, ami around the
anus, ex
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, bliuc
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, ifrhit.c
pues. nointng equals BK/GGS* PI LB MEMEDtEl

ITCH !

W&S tl

Island Property tor Sale.

and

2^1-011^Montreal,

are

California.

Overiaad via. Paeide Bailread.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco.
at RERIICER
Through Tickets tor sale

(Lit-

On and alter Monday, Oct 31, 1*70
inSH Trains will run at follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. for South Paria anc
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Puis a
0,30 A. M.
Mall Train (stopping nt nil stations) for Islam I
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Qnebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Puis and Intermedlat
■tat ions at S.3U P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive a* follows:
From South Puis and Lewiston, at *.15 A M.
Quebec, Durham, and Bangu nl

Teller I Teller I Teller I

Sweetsir & Merrill,

3'J Wall Slrrel.lVct w v.i
k,

Bauks and Bankers Generally
*

umm For

r*r—mn-wn

CORNS, CORNS!

I. WASHBURN, Jr.,Collector.

*un2g__WILLIAM

Co.,

Reduced. Hated.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

IfYou

Steerage Passage, apply

80 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
JAMBS ALEXANDER, Agent.
apr!7-4w

(Jfht Oompany are not res penal bis tor baggage t 1
nay unonnt exeoodlng $50 Imvnlue (end that person
■1) unless notice It given, and paid tor nt the rate c 1

dc2t-6m
fork,__
HieskelVs
;
Magic Salve

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.

A contract has been secured with the
Chie-ieo
Burlington, and Quiney Railroad Company oblii
Ing tho latter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earn],.os
derived irom traffic with the Burlington. Cedar lr«7.
Ids and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this eon,
pany. ThiB arrangement is a strong guarantee
the bonds, and establishes a huge
sinking lund for
their redetup, ion.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds
enables
them to be exchanged lor stock, at
par, at anv t me
Shis secures to the
holder, at. his option, a sliaio
aty excess of eat nines over the interest obligation
An exchange ol Gcv.rnm-nt securities
lor these
Iiondn returns y] per cent,
interest, instead ot 5 tier
cent., which is all that Governments pav at niesT-sit
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about on
l»er^ent. in price lor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in
excban£»A
ivaa
8
ol Commission ami Express charges.

KW~ Passengers ernbaik at tba Canard Wharf,

East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
at the Company’s Office,

■W" Sleeping Cars on

from va'icug

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
District of Portland and Falmouti *
Portland, May 1, 1871.
IVI OTICE is hereby given fbat sealed proposals, a<
-A
companies by pioper guarantees, according 0
forms to be furnished on application to this oflici
will be received there, until 12 o’clock
meridian, oi
the first Tuesday iu June next, tor tho
supply ot th 3
Marine Hospital, near this
ciiy, with the articles c f

Trimmings,

The completion ol this R nd l,as
given to those
Bonds nil established character eoual to anv
mnrt
gage issue lealt in at the Stoct Exchange. We are
prepared to buy and sell Ihem at any time, at our
Banking Bouse, at market price—thus placin« them
en the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other security
These bonds aie a first and only
mortgage on'a
railroad that lias cost double the amount 01
the issue, and which commands, without competition -.it
the traffic ot Northern Iowa ai d Southern
Minnesota—shorleniug the distanee from St. Paul to Chi
cago 45 miles, and to St. Louis more than 00 miles
The net earnings are already
largely in excess' of
interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists
that thev
3
will mote than tlmilne within the
ensuingyear

Steerage,.$30 Carre aey.

Alteration ot Trains.

LADIES.

! HEADACHE, &C„

TAX.

Cedar Jiapids
Minnesota It, ft.

TARIFA, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

Rfif CANADA.

fRLile has its temptations, sorrows and trials, am !
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it wil
flcitatmy amuirtear, mat Oorts, nmiiuns, Ingrow
ing Nail* and other ailments ot the ieet are a sourci
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut am
dia at them, ut every changing atmosphere they wil
still fend their piercing darls lorth like flashes o
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain
They torment a person to a greater degree than othcr affections. Dr. d. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies, A1
podist
leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggiits. aim u

Satins,

Burlington,

-FOR-

Queenstown & Liverpool

-ulll

PILES, PILES,

be received at the Insane Hospital, Ai igusta, until May 15, 1871, for furnishing tl e
material and doing iho brick-work of the Hospit il
Chapel. Said chapol is to be 42x70 and 25 feer hi£ h
in the walls, the basement being designed lor dorm
tories. 'Ihe building will require GO thousand exti a
faced brick and 140 thousanu common hard burnt
bri k. Proposals will also be received for
doing th
work without finding ihemateiials. Plans suffleiei
to give an idea of what is required
may be teen
the office of the Insane Hospital.
Letters should be marked “Proposals for Brick,
and addressed to

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
OF

TO 8AIL

THOS. QUINSY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1*71.
dtl

GRAND TRUNK

STEAMERS

DIRECT FROM BOSTOR

4upTM***10

Rochester.

LINE

-OF-

MAIL

At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, Persona-

In

BONDS,
FREE

CO.,

At Springval* for Sanford Corner,K. Lebanon
tle River Falla), So. Lebanon, h, Rochester

MrOOWAN.

.ffetHARO

■HHHi

field, daily.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consul ting: Office,
51 Ilaacwck Street, Bee tea, Rlaae
JunHdlyr

A*

& Melodeoijs.

__T.

At Hoiton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Kaalo
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Neufielu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, trl- weekly.

causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infectiont and the mean
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on th<
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

proved.

subsistence,

Organs

dt

ALEXANDER, Agt,

JAMES

OR IN PORTLAND TO

Limington, Dally.

on

un

now

Premium

HASTINGS,

LITTLE

D.

tor £1 and upwards.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Paaaage apply a8
THK.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON.

For

train with
Freight
ear
attaoh.
passenger
ed leave Springvalu for Portland al 5.1# A. M.
Leave Portland for Sprtngvale at 12.30 P. M,
Stage* connect a* follow *:
At (torbam tor West Uorhanr, Standlsli, and No.

a new

placed and being within the limit
ot the streets of the city, are hereby declined to t o
ana shall be taken to be legally established and 1<

and

Highest

land 8taies.
Drafts issued

On and after Saturday, April 1,1*71,
rains will run ua lollowa:
train*
leave Portland daily,(Sunday* exPassenger
oepted) lot Spnngvale and intermediate Station*, at
7.U A. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portlan J lor Saco River at G 15 P. M,
Leave Spriiigvale for- Portland nnd intermediate
•tatious at 9 30, A. M.
UW“r “r PorU»ni1 »t 5.30 A. M. and

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition 01 his lectures,
just published
the
most valuable information
HAScontaining
and treatment ol diseases ol

S:venz$-one.
Ordinance relating; to Trees, Lamp

Hydrants,

S. E.& C. E. JACKSON, having just
MISSES
returned from New York and reopened their

ap25eod2m

a“ “tr

provKlcU:

OBED

paorUIKTOB oa Taa

Post*, Post* and Hydrants.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Con
ot Portland, iu Cit
mon Council ot the City
Council assembled, as follows:

rooms are

shortest notice.
They would icspectfully invite all who desire the
serviees of dressmakers to call at their rooms
No. 2
Elm Street.
AGss S. E. Jackson will furnish all those
desiring
to learn the art of
dress-cutting, with Goldoi s
Charts, wnh or without iustructious. Having used
this {system ot rutting tor
five yesrs. she feels
confident in recommending it as tR» best in u e»
Agents supplied wilh charts on reasonable terms.

.re

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN,

r—^^5s^u'e--

Re-opened!

prepared to cut and make Ladies* Dresses
Outside Garments in the most taotelal and
fashionable styles.
Dresses and. Garments also cat and basted at the

SECOND CABIN.

PORTURD i ROCHESTER R.R

FISETIH

Cali-d.
Seo. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts for protecting thei
may be located within the limits of any street of tl
city, by the joint committee of the City Council c
Lamps and Lump-post under existing ordinances, <
by direction oi the City Council.
Seo. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or Hydrant '•
protection of the same) shall 1 *
^»r any posi t *r

Dress Making Rooms

IF.

BEMEDr

NATURE’S

•-

ROOPJER,

[JPHOL8TEREK

t icy say.
a

for sale

Wharf and Dock, first,

ton.

name so

■

•'AR*'

and

gentleman who
«e bea“,iful
°jfnt tbe
sha(le and talked with

St.

accommodation,

CABIN.

FIBST

Siugle Ticket. .8*0 Gold
Return Tlckets.130 Gold

Gold

stbkraob.
Single Ticket. ...$xo Gold
Return Tickets..ISO Gold
$30Currency.
8TEERAGR
PREPAID
PASSAGES
From Lirerpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
#31 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to nil parte of the New Eng*

(4eacral
Passenger .Ticket A genu!
Feb2iowls osdw

Female Irregularitler. Their aotlon Is epedflo and
nertaiii of producing relief in a short time.
IiADIEB will And It in valuable In all cases of ob
ttrootloDj after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
thelenst Injurious to tbs health, and mny bs mans
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of tbs country, with full directions,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. It Problo Streot, Portland.
Janl.lWSdAw.

Earth Closet

best

Vigor.
.P3F*Llppman*§ Great German Bitters cures Debility.
KV Lippman’s Great German Bitters, |1000 ora
better remedy.
Great German .Bitters prevent

v

1 ad sat here
1 er.

Mich,
Poor,

and

Return Tickets.. 251) Gold

The Hallway Pswesger Ahuuc. ( • ,
Harsft.nl, Caa., issues Kegi.-teied General Accident Tickets or Policies,insuring irom oue to thirty
days, against personal injury, or death by any accident. Kvcry traveler should bare an Accident
Ticket, For sale- at oftlce 491-2 Kxchange street.

eepecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Klee tic Uenovnting Hedidnee are twrlvw*
led In efficacy and enperlor virtue in regulating all

is too

No Farmer is too

KF*Llppmaa’s Great German Bitters cures Livei
Complaint.
KF^Lippman’s Great Germ an Bitters gives tone
to

digestive organs.
UMT Lijipman's Great German Bitters gives energy
|y Lippman’g Great German Bitters cures Ner-

TO THE

May 20
Carrying Cabin
Stecrags Passengers

CALABKi A....

CABIN.

FIBST

SlngleTtrkri... .8130

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

DB. HUG UBS pertleulerly Invitee ell Ladiee, wb
need e medical edvleer, to call at hie roome, No. 1
Preble Streot, which they wil find arranged for tbel

mr21tts2moa

No

RUSSIA. Mayl7
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Miectie Medical Infirmary,

ME.

follows:

as

CHINA.April 28 BATAVIA....April 2*
SCOTIA.May 3 ALGERIA.May 8
JAVA.May III AB YS4INLA... .May U

Insure Against Accidents.

3

On Tburadaji and 3at<
nrdavs, as follows:

WEDNESDAYS,

on.

essary

DB. J. B. HUGHES.
No. UPreble Street.
Belt door to the Preble Home,
Portland, Me,
JP* Bend h Stomp for Olrenler,

Exchange Street,

PORTUND,

tn»

iy* Hair Jewelry in all style* made to order.

lan,.maV?g
nicmr,!!!" f1'f,'1

65

me.,

FROM NEW YORK
On

duett tU ii;S.OU

b* return* 1, If deelred.
Adilreoo:

Agent,

VrLlppman’s Great German Bitters strengthen,

Complaints.
Ippmau's Great

1A 11 novreatinn(inyiaa nleleHw AAnfMeaiMAl

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

IWLippinsri’e Great German Bitters strengthens

]

ith the whole institulion in her train— her’s
b y adoption.
“Wall, yes. ’Tis a bad tiling fur a child to
,
“y her relations,” remarked Mrs. Pike.
“Linn? It is not a common name,” said
t irs.
Innis, and she lifted her blue eyes from
t ie
apron she was
embroidering for Kutb,
a
away to where the two children
, ?
,
haisy chains under the great
r
<ionti<,cd to Knth the precic U8

f

tbe debilitated.

male

£re

dh‘°tbia

Steerage..#34 Currency,

bv stage at the PoitTicket OfiSceP ^ K. R. R.
a,k?ts *’'r by stage drivers on trains,
purchased at
the nrtnS^ilcV*lB
,he H,,e-and of the co-

Ishfoue,

throughout

German Bitters

“Poor

;

Wanted

««I1

«%

the State.

MANUFACTURER OF

K^iidKh^nfifeTj

“o“,0n

H, N, SMALL, M. D„ CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Zat9

’W'.J

Cabin. .#80 Gold.

Passengers ticketed through

by

Medical Examiner**.

Agents

Bos

RUti«-A(M Ben.

CHAS. K. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

SAMARIA,Thursday, May4.
SIBERIA, Thuradaj, May II,

§

At East Baldwin, d.lly, for Sebago, South
Bridglon, and Bridglon Centre.
At Baldwin daily lor Cornith, Porter, Ktaar
Also for North aud
Falls and Freedom N. H.
East Parsonsfield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield,Fiyeburg, E.
Fryeburg, lx#veil and No. Conway,
lystages irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. ui. train from Hiram, which arrives in Pertland in season to connect witn ihe ,00 p. m. train fo:

AND LIVERPOOL.

FROM BOSTON
TARIPA, Thursday, April 27.

erick.

There are many men oi tne age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad]
a slight smarting or burpder, often accompanied
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
and
sometimes
emau
of
semen or alparticles
found,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thi n milkagain changing to a dark and turbid appearanee. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAl WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
fall anil healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally ounsult the Dr.,
Can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and tha appropriate remedies
Will bo forwarded 1mmad ately.

01

from Portland connect, with

Kiyeburs siul I»vpII
The 1.10 p.m. train from Portu. connects with
Stages at Steep Falls, daily, lor Limu.gton mud Lim-

have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a abort time art
made te rejoice in perftot health.

Local Hoard of Directors.

WiU.

consumptive.
iy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
IV Lipoman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe-

*1BU

°r°°°toKK

train

a'™1'

QUEENSTOWN

dally for North Windham
Baymond. Casco, Naples aud Bndgton
At Hiram dally for
Brownfield, Frveburg aud
Conway, and on Tuesdays,
Thn-sdaya and Satunlays lor Denmark, E.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ns rye as
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait fur the consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lou of Beauty
end Complexion.
Raw Mmt Theasaaai Vu Testify te Vhta
hrDahayyy Bsvei-iemee!
young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oomplalnt generally tha roeult of a bad habit In
youth,—treated ecieatlftoaUy and a perfect ears warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day puses but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had
the eonsuinptlon, and by their friauds are supposed te

“GEORGE W. MILLER,
“Superintendent.
(Dated)
“New York, November 17, 1670.”

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

Stages*'3®

SEEK EOS AK ART'DOTE 1R SEASON.

Jit"»«.
Company.

-FOB-

Leave Hiram tor Portland at 5.30a. m. and 12.3*

Hsfe CeafiteiM.
AJ who bare committed an excess o! any lnd*
hetber it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingn( rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,

“I find, after a careful examination ef the assets
ot said Company, that its affairs are raanagsd and
conducted in a manner which entitles it to the confidence ot its Polie.v-holders, and ihe public.

GREAT

_,

axd_

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
iennebec tt R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in must oases making an Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan*
•areas weapon, the Mercury.

From the Report of the Superintendent of the Insurance Department ot the State of New
York, of the affairs of the

Merchants Life Insurance

run on

is

opportunity

the

on

Monday, April 24tb, 1871, and
untl further notice, trains will
3N
this road
follows:

man-cement

EXTRACT

dishes

«

nient which indicated quiet. In
see, Linn Blythe lived, and moved, and had
her being, in the humors of this stern, uuloving, Irritable woman. Do you think vou
would have rebelled against this rule? Do
you think it was weak so to be kept subject
to » woman? Do you think,perhaps you
would have taken the reius into your own
hands? 1 tell you it would lequire less eourage to beard the grand mogul with the headsman behind him, less nerve to rebel against
the czar of all the Itussias, with the Neva’s
les over his
shoulder, cut to receive malcontents, less strength, in short, to resist any
00
power
earth, than for a child in the place
ol Lynn Blythe to
oppose a woman like Aunt

The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. Alliasb.

Orpins & Melodious f

LIPPMAN’S

children it is told -but ler those who have
Wbat’s the use of a soul if it leels so bad ?”
car* ol them.
For I tell you there is no slaibe said, and just then she heard the
stage
very on earth like the slavery of a child to a
wheels rattling down the hill and
rumbling LbllJs aud Fever.
hard grown person. That lonely farm-house
iver the bridge.
^c|hms ai
following Apothecaries:
was the world to Liun Blythe.
Outside there
A. a. BCHLOTTEBBECK,
**•**#
might be happy places. But she bad never
She knew nothing about them.
mp them.
303 Congress Mirer I,
‘•Linn is not jour child, I think?”
Had she known, Mrs. Pike might have waked
P* BWEETSIBj IT IVfnrket.Mquure.
It was Mrs. Inuis who asked the
question
■ome morning to find her “help” gone.
Wholesale Agents.
But, is she sat with Mrs. Pike on the porch one
as it was, the child had but to stay there day
W. P. Pltll.t Il’N.A CIO,,
illernoon, a mouth later. Tliev were watcbafter day, work on, and sutler-on. Mrs. Pike
«. PKRK1NM * CO.,
ng for the stage to-night, again. Mr. Inuis,
Portland.
was the great power of the place.
Her word
liuth s father, was coming to
Mole Proprietors for
spend Sunday.
America,
Was not only law, but light and shadow. On
child ? O bless you, no.
JACOB LIPPnAN
“My
She
ain’t
0eJlBRO.,
hsr and her mooos hung Linn’s weal or woe.
lothin’ to me, no ways. He had a nephew” 1 iOTl8eo(Uwly
Marnnanh, Ut„ and K. JT,
The child had watched and studied that large 1 rhis
with a conjupersonal
pronoun
agreed
,ea‘ur*d lace uutil she knew its
«■' be«t Rheumatic
every phase, j gal antecedent always with Aunt Samantha—
!',FK; kii^wn.
and Neuralgia Liniment
It cures all
An he took to books, and
every phase boded. If she smiled,
»ains and aches in the system.
1
For sale by all
eddicated.—
got
there was briei
rhen he went off down
sunshine. If abe entered the
novl8eo«Jftwly
to
druggists._
country,
some’ers,
looked nn to* see if the cornets of I ry u find’n opening and married a lee lie
Miss A. M. TH.OMPN JN,
P"'*4* or war. If those cor3 ouug tiring, and she died when Linn was
Linn’s heart went l orn, then her lather he went to the war and
wtfh them
Peacher sf Wax-Work, Flowers, mud
er
mouth* <T*cent wrinkles on eilb- g ot shot, and they sent the orphau to us.”
i'roMos of all description*.

U?
language for the little girl. She i„,i
by hard lessons, the quick, peremutorv^read’
which showed ill humor, anil tlm easv ,irea<J

physician,

Company,

_

“Miss Innis I Marcy to me, what o’ Miss Innis?” It may be well to explain that the
mother was referred to, and not the daughter,
here. “What d’ you s’pose they’ll care ’bout
yon? You ain’t nothin’ to ’em, only to wash

child;” said Mrs. Inuis, sofly. She
'as a motherly little woman, who,
according
1 ) her own story, never ventured to visit an
° rpbau asylum, lest she should come
away

CBBtlew te the Public.
Retry Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out for general use should tiers
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies At him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is Deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart tg to be the beet in the world,
which are not onfp seleas, but always Injurious,
The unfortunate ah»4 I be paeticulab in selecting
his physician, as It la a lamentable yet lnoontrorertl.
ble mot, that many syphilitic patients are made milstable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice i for
it lea point generally oonceded by the best sypktlograof these coma
fibers, that the study and
dlalnte should engross the whole time or those wbe
would he oempetent and successful in their treat*
merit and cure. Tha Inexperienced general practinor time to maktioner, haying neither

MERCHANTS

Committee on Drains and Sewers,
W. A. W1NSHIP, Chairman.
May 1st, 1K70.
mylMw

gurgling, helpless, frightful specimen of human life.
Perhaps—she couldn’t tell—perhaps she looked to other people just as Jacky
King looked to her. Was that the matter, she such a daughter-in-law, she was a rich womwondered, and jnst then her thoughts were an, as riches go in these parD. She owned
broken In upon.
the house and farm, and she was not a
person
“Now what are yon doin’ stannin’ there to be
ignored, you see, In the family econoSee
gawpin’r
here, this plate ain’t washed mies.
clean, or wiped dry. Look.” Mrs. Pike
“Well, mother.”
carried the plate to the window, and Doint“You might as well, just for once, let the
“ “ * little
of
drop
water, dried upon child do it. She’s worked well to-day, ’n then
the smooth surface. Then she rubbed her that old
gownd ain’t quite tidy.”
red finger round and round, pointing to the
“Well, I don’t care,” and Mrs. Pike junior
mark leit behind.
a
little
gave
uncomtortable giggle, which said
“Grease, do you see? You’d oughter be tha lie to her affirmative. “Go
’long’n change
•hut up in yo«r room all day for that. I if
your gra’ma says so. But mind, what I
b nave you never will learn. Now
run, and tell ye. Yer city folks hain’t a goin’ to know
fill that air water pitcher, 'n bring it here. whether
you wear satin, or linsey-woolsey—
Will you.”
I t»ll ye that.”
Never was there, since the days of the
No, they wouldn’t care for her.
Egyptian bondage such making bricks with- should they ? Nobody seemed to care. Why
Perout straw, as Linn’s dish
a
washing. Many
haps she hadn’t “common sense.” And,
winter’s day she had washed the
over
the weary day, poor Linn took
family thinking
crockery in the unfinished back room, the air off the old calico and
brought out the pink
•o cold that the water froze on the
plates be- (Ingham, with a sob lor every movement.—
fore she could wipe them, not allowed
Did all children have such sad
so»p or
she
rinsing water, her very washing water meas- wondered, leaning her forehead times, the
against
ured and limited—because,
lorsootb, soap window sash. She had cried against every
brought mouey, and it look wood to heat wa- pane of glass in that house, I
suppose, and
ter. Under such rules as these,
haviug the low, as she looked out through her tears, she
care of the family
and
then
law
a
robin—tat and yellow throated—pickcrockery
punished for the first drop of
water, or the first
ng seeds in the gardeu.
shade or soil left on plate or bowl!
l
“O, wish 1 was a robin,” she sighed, and
Does any oue think this is ledieus n.alter?
"hen she remembered once that the
Perhaps to. But it’s real. It happened once, school teacher had told her that it was Sunday
wicked
Its like may happen again.
It is not lor
io Wish herself anvthinc that. hadn’t
.Mill

sti^the

J. H.Chapman, Secretory.

John D. .Tones, Preeldont.
Charles Dennis, Vice-Presideut.

•JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 1G6 Fore Street, Portland.
March 13,
I8?t_
_dlm-eodllm&wCw

I'er order

print.

An idiot! Perhaps that was the reason
they all lound fault with her so, thought Linn.
Thera was an idiot in the neighborhood, a

than $13,000,000.00

are more

W.U. II. Moobe, 2d Vlce-Prest.
■J. D. Hewlett-3*1 Vlce-Prest.

eljjct^j

by a sale ot the real es-ate do assessed,
then the said cities, iu the name ot the inhabitant!
of such cities or iu the name oi such city, may sue
for and main lain an action against the
paity so assessed lor the amount of i-aid assessment, as loi
money paid, laid cut and expended, iu any court
competent tv try the same, and in such suit may recover the amount ol
sucu assessment with twelve
per cent, interest on the same Irom the date ot said
assessments and costs.
Section 7. All acts and parts of acts iurousistent
with this act arc hereby repealed. This act aud sail
repeal shall not apply to or affect any drain or common sewer construcicd or assessment made
prior to
the approval ot this act.
Section 8. This act shall tike effect when ap-

there was company eomiog— I thought—”
“Laud Sakes! Who cares what you
thought? Things hrve come to a putty pass if
a good caliker gown ain’t fine enough lor you
to wear enuy day’t home. Dreful smart we’re
gittiu’ all at once. Pve got my lailiu'8, but
I’m thaukful vanity hain’t one of ’em. “No,
uor never was.
There was my sister Milissy,

amiable she grew, and the more impossible It
All that long day the
child ran up and down, aud to and fro, for her
“children save a sight o’ steps,” Mrs. Pike had
remarked once in Linn’s heariug. And a
“sight o’ steps” she must have saved that day.
How her feet ached, aud ber bead, and her
heart, poor child, as the day waned, and the
hot afternoon sun poured in at the curtainless
west windows, aud as Mrs. Pike’s shrill reproofs kept time te tbe tickiug of the mummy-like clock iu the corner.
“Bring me a pie plate, Lindy. Not that. A
blue-edged oue—don’t you know? Doos
seem as though yon never would
remember.
Sometimes 1 think you hain’t got quite common sense—you do act like a half-witted
child; I would be an idiot an’ done with it,
’pears to me.”

Security

of its Policies

The Profit* of the Company revert to the asaured. and arc divided annually, upan
the Premium* terminated daring the
year, certificate* for which are Maued, bearing in
tereat until redeemed.

any

ass ssments

her own wedding silk, which bad laid in
lavender for twenty years.
“O dear. It’s no use,” thought Linn. She
said, “I thought this dress looked bad, aud as
on

became to please her.

by

veyance.
Section 6. If said assessments are not paid, an I
said cities do not proceed to collect said assessments
by a tale of the lots or parcels ot land upon wblct
such assessments aic made, or do not collect or is ir
any manner delayed or detested in collecting such

“Don’t you think I might put on my gingham dress ?”
“Put—on—what ?”
Mrs. Pike’s needles stood still, and she looked as though the child had proposed to put

second person, and Linn Blythe a child whom
the world was using badly.
The pork and potatoes were fried and eaten,
Elder Pike had gone into the field, and the
work ot tbe day had begun in earnest. Mrs.
Pike was a large and strong woman. Se far as
being tired bodily went, she seemed to know
nothing of the kind. But Linn knew, she
had good reason to know, that the harder the
mistress of tbe bouse worked the more un-

h notice

which such sale shall be made, shall be the amount
ot the assessment and ail cotta aud incidental expenses.
Section 5. Any person to whom ths right by law
belongs, may at any time within one year from tb<
date or said sale, redeem such real estate by
payinc
to the purchaser or his assigns the suui lor wheli tb<
same wag sold, with interest thereon, at the rate o
twenty per cent, per annum and the cost ot recon-

to herself.

what ?”

su

ed and the asaessments made, uo person shall enter
bis private dialm into the same until he has paid bis
assessment and obtained a permit in
writing from
tbe muuic pal officers. All permits given to enter
any aucb drain or sewer shall be recorded by tbe
citycleiksol seid cities belore the same are issued.
Section 4. All assessments made under the provisions 01 this ace shall create a lien upon each and
every lot or parcel oi land so assessed, and tbe buildings upon the same, which lien shall continue one
year atler said assessments are made, and within
ten days site.-they are made tbe clerk ol said cities
shall make out a list cf all such
assessments, the
amount ot each assessment, and the name of tbe
person, ll known, against whom the same is assessed
to be by bim ce tilled, and he shall deliver the same
to the treasurers of said cities, and il said assessments are net pail within ibree months from the
date ot said assessments, then the treasurer shall
proceed and sel. such ol said lots or parcels of land
upon which sneb assessments remeld unpaid, or so
much thereof, at public auction, as is
necessary to
pay such assessments and all costs and incidenial
charges ; be shall advertise and sell the
«««
..uiw
au'i
manner
mat
way
real
estate
if advertised and
sold lor taxes
under chapter aix ol ihe revised ststn'es, which Bale
shall be ma-ie within one year Irons tlie time said assessments are made; and upon sucu
sale, the treasurer shall make, execute sod deliver his deed to
tbe
ana

pleasant there.”

else: and many a
she bad gone to bed in the dark,
up in tbe attic, she cried her fill among the
pillows, aud told ever to herself the dismal
tale of her misery, as though she had been a
were

copy ol

plicant with a third resident person selected by such
applicant may fix the sum to be paid by bim, and
the report ol' such relereea made to tbe cierke ol
raid cities, and recorded by him, shall be final and
bludmg upon ail parties. Said relerence sha 1 be
had and their report made to said cleiks within
Irom the l.ma ot bet ring belore such
thirty daysofficers
named in section oueof Ibis ant.
municipal
Section 3. Any person may enter his private drain
into any such public drain or common sewer while
tbe same is under conn ruction aud before the same
is completed, and belore tbe asses: moots are made,
on obtaimug a permit In writing from ihc
inuricipai
officers ov the cou mi I tee have ihs consti action ot
the same in charge; but alter tbe tame is complet-

Never did diplomatist more carfully study
surroundings and measure approaches.

throat.
cried.
ner oi
pantry

a

cipal officers shall nominate six persons wbo aie residents ol said cities, two ol whom selected by the ap-

Day

very dismal outlook upon the great world,
and the life only just begun, to know that the
trouble of it all must be met alone. She was
too young to explain to herself the full selfishness ot the crabbed woman’s maxim.
She
only knet^ that ‘•■obody’ll take care of ye”
meant to her something so hard and so lone-

made upon

a return

an

take care of ye.” In this was wrapped up the
whole philosophy or life for Mrs. Samautha
Pike, and she dinned the same into the ears
of her charge until the child bad learned to
expect It in the case ol any accident, whatever, to herself. The truth upon her side,
doubtless Mrs. Pike had, and the wisdom of
this world commends those who do well for
themselves. But none the less for the little

_at_

constable in said cities, or the production of the paper containing such notice shall be conclusive
evidence that said notice has been given, and upon
sucli hearing the mpnicipa! officers shall have power to revise, increase or diminish any ot such assessments, aud all such revl.ions, increase or diminution shall be in writing and recorded by such clerk.
Section 2. Any person not satisfied with the amouut for which he is assessed may witbiu ten days
alter such hearing, by request in writing given to
such clerk, have the assessment upon Ills lot or
parcel ol land determined by arbitration. The muni-

cramped, laboriously penued on one side;
gracoiul, easy, elegant oil tbe ether, that Mrs.
Dr. Innis and her daughter Ruth, should
spend the warm weeks at tbe farm. What

Remember that.”
Poor Linn. She was iu no danger of forgetting it. “Take care of yerself er nobody’ll

noli •■■nnetnani

assessment, with an order ol notice
signed by tbe clerks ot said cities, stating the time
ana place lor a hearing upon the subject matter ot
said assessments, given to each person so assessed
or left at his nsnal place ot abode in said cities; if he
bat no place ot abode In arid cities, then such notice
shall be given to or left at the abode ot bis tenant or
lesiee l| he has one in said cities; if be has no such
tenant or lease in said city, then by porting the «me
notice In some consniccus place in the vicinity ol the
lot or parcel ot land so assessed, at least 30 Java ba
tore a lid hearing, or such notice may be given by
publishing the same three weeks successively in any
newspaper published in said cities, the first publication to be at least thirty days before said bearing;

farm lay along tbe stage road from tbe inlaud
To-nigbt were coming two
city ol X-.
passengers for the farm-house. Two montns
it
bad
been arranged by letters,
previous

my’xperence.

a

tic copy si said

little Land, and dropped it, remorselessly, into
the chest till.
The work was finished at last It was 5
o’clock. Six was stage time, for Edad Pike’s

I

Its Assets for the

unuingest kitten you

Aw

“Then now we’ll see,” growled Mrs. Samantha Pike, aud she seized the dollar out of tbe

worth money, I tell ye, ac’ ther aint no sort
o’ use tryiu’ to heat up all out doors.
Well,
new I Sorful heart, what have you contrived
to dof Well, it's yer own concern.”
i It was a huge stick, and Linn was a small
Iu her nervous
girl for her twelve years.
haste, confused too, by those sharp, watching
eyes, she bad given the wood a wrong turn in
the stove, .aud crushed her slender lingers
against the red-hot iron. She made no outcry. Only, as the purple blood settled under
the bruised nail her face turned quite white
with—which was it? The pain ot the smarting, throbbing wound, or the smart and sting
ol the words ?
"Never mind. You must learn to look arter your own Angers. I dun no who's goin’ to
take care of ’em ef you don't. Take care o’
jersell er nobody’ll take care of ye. That’s

Rut the I* re Me
W“a* h® ®*“
consulted pr'yatelT.and wll
W the r.aaoBt oonfidenoe by the iffllotMi m
loutedaUy and from 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
who ore Biifferinf under th*
*{*;thore
OflUctHM
of trivete
dUeaeee, whether arieing from
orth« tarHble Tice of •olf-obuiO.
ir55!2!.?!?l#oti?n
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
ho feels warranted In flUA*.
}’r°,e**,im>
As.-ehino a
Cuna ns inn
OAaae, whether of loot
Maudlng or recently connected,
entirely rumoring tiU
dregs of diseaee from the system, end making a pert
Rot and permanent ouna.
H® would call the attenuon oI tha afflicted to tha
act of hie long-standing and well-earnod
ropotatioa
urnlshlng safflolent assurance of kla skin iud .qJ.

■

Can you see that little thing as she goes to
tbe old chest, and takes out tbe small box
with the pink rose in the cover? Can you
imagine the sad heart grow big well ni^h to
bursting, as the tears rained upon tbe muslin
paper, and the, trembling, unfolded and looked at her treasure for the last time ? Do you
know that, in giving up the tiny yellow coin,
she seemed to give up the only pleasant property of the dreary old days ? Ah, there is nothing so hopeless as a child’s trouble with its
elders, nothing so heartless as the wanton
causing such trouble.

got here. There’ ’s work to be done in this
house to day I can tell ye.
Them city folks
air a com in on the arteeuoon [stage. So, be
lively now. Put a stick e’ wood int’ the stove,
can’t you. An’ mind you shet the damper ’n
Wood's
not let the beat all go up cliimbley.

JTo. 14 Preble street,

61 Wall at., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
And will issue Policies
making Loss payable in England.

CUN ARP LINE

and after

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Comp’y,

STEAMERS.

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

OAR BR fOV>» A* Hl»

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

“Don’t you think Fluff is the Life Insurance
ever saw?”
95? Broadway, New York.
“Y-e-s!” answered Linn slowly. “But
Ruth,
rou
know, I don’t thiuk 1 love her as well as
_
did dear old Tab, because,you see, she loved B. F. BEFKMAN, President.
ne when nobodp else did.
Dear’ how I cried
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.
he raorniog I found her out on the
hay mow
lead.”
The “Merchants’ Life Insurance Company” Issues
“It doesn’t seem as though you ever lived all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free from
in that dreadful place,” said Ruth, shrugging restrictions on Havel, residence, or occupation.
ber shoulders. “But we’ve got you, dear,”
All po’icies are non-forfeitable, and participate in
and there comes papa with the sleigh and we
the profits ot the company.
must burry.”
<

your’n.’

unnaceisarily high as she snapped out.
"Well, come nowl Ply round, seeing you’ve

Insurance

RAILROADS.

J. B. HDQHJM,

DU.

Ssi#>er8,

“J tried to be quick.”
"Tried to be quick, did you?
Woll, you
must learn le put on yer clo'es in a jiffy, ’n
It never takes me
not he all day ’bout it.
Not a
more’n five minutes to git dressed.
minutes”.
Mrs. Pike raised
five
grain over
her voice to accommodate the noisy, sputterBut she raised it
ing fat in the frying pan.

Linn her kiss In

Mutual

tbe floor.

< in

“Run right along uow’n’ git me yer gold
dollar. Pretty child you be to own money
when you’re breaking up chiny that ain’t

meekly spoken.

give

MEDICAL.

ATLANTIC.

“Linn, ’’asks the fair-haired girl, sittiug back

the harsh command.

obeyed

to

I urn.
“O you don’t mean yonr beautiful gentle] nan was papa?” said Ruth, clapping her
1 lands in high glee.
Linn did uieau it though, all over, as you
i night have seen by her brown eyes and her
rhole face brimming over with delight as she
i tood under the maple.
But my story gets too long. One more
f limpse, and I have done.
It is a winter parlor in a charming house
< •n Chestnut street, and two little girls, one in
1 >'iue, and one in crimson cashmere, are strugf ;iing laboriously to teach the kitten to jump
t h rough a hoop.

mv»v

greeting as this, the utmost stretch of courage
which Lion could conceive, was the reply,

ils, bending down

INSURANCE.

dia.incw, *c. peculiar

um®

n!!?»0r<;
8t*qUalUy

flic
ose

t*< bat moaner, la frameso
material* nsctl for that pur-

in

of

Their finish and durability cannot besurpa*
CAUTION.- Nono genuine mi’ess bearing vti

trade

mark ◄ ► stamped on every frame.
J. A. MEKKILI, A Co.,

135; Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
Tliese goods are not supplied to Fillers, at any puce

Mpl3d&wly___
Far ‘4.1

_

Ceuta!

ot
building entire accord.
k
the plans aud speciflealtons.
,nE to f/)r
2d. For ins erection ot the
with exterior
building
walls faced with the best selected bard
burned taowkk above tho water table,
and cornice, door pieces, window
farchitrave
sills aud a plain key stone to each window will be ol
granite as required by tbe plans and • pec-fleations.
3d. For ibe erection ot the building, tbe exterior
walls, including ibe architrave to be faced with beat
selected hard burnt lacing brick above tbe water
table, slop-', door pkces, window sills, keystones and
ckimnoy caps 10 be ol dressed grauite as before described. The cornice to be of No. 18 galvanized lion
ot tbe tame design and tbe gutters, flushings, «te.,
to be ot tbe best quality 1. C. ibarcoal tiu.
All bids will be accompanied by ihe Rond of two
responsible persons in the sum of Five '.thousand
Dollars, ($3000) Ibat the bidder will accept sul perltrui the contfsct if awarded to him ; the bond to be
approved by the U. 8. District Judge or U. S. Distiiet Attorney.
b ank forms fir proposals and bond can be obtained on application at this office, or to tbe offices above
named.
The Depat tment reserves tbe right to reject any or
all bids it deemed tor tbe Interest ot tbe government
to do so, and no bid wh oh does not c inform in all
respect* to the requirements ot this advertisement

will be considered.
l**)in-)o(* will to made

uioiitbly on the estimate#
the suiHiiioteudtfm. ten (10) per cent.
b«iog retained until the c. mpletlon ol the contract.
Bidder* will utils tbe time required to complete
the work, aud will submit a sample of the granite
of

ihev propose to tuimsh.
Proposal* should be euclosed In a sealed envelope
endorsed “Proposals lor U. 8. Custom House and
Post Office, Macbks, Me./' aud addressed to the
Sm.eriu.eudent, J. LOWELL NASH,
at Macbias, Matos.
layltolS
_

BUC1IAlfTHEB4PKUTIC,
An iulabab'ea'd speeily cure for Cold Sore,
scut by reiurti mail. Address,
CbapnelL.il'*

myi*lm

8.
and

"BUCHAN,” Lfck Boa 25, Bath,Me

Johnson,

end adjuster ef at’cenntfl, A
Jokeft H. Websurjln. Agt., M MJ4

BOOK-KEEPER,
l« L
office ol

A«2MU

